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Fair and warmer tedayf «erne local 

thunderstorms by Tuesday._______
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5 [TSH GAIN SOUTH OF YPRES 11| SPEED RECORD AT INFANTRY HILL
iding Zeppelin Brought Down on East Coast of England

TWIflPiifrEPPEfflt DESTRCMP 
niTTif in[5 IN RAID ON ENGLAND ISSUES ORDERS
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51 IT5 MS GREEKS
Attacked ly BntUk Alraan, Flaming Diri«ikle U Brought 

Down in West Anglia-—Another Zeppelin s 
Bomb, Kill Two Pertoat aud injure 

Sixteen iu Keutieh Tewu.

1ST FOESlbrig-
4*'broken 

r long 
in each

Secret Session Declares for 
Immediate Co-operation 

With Allies.

NO SEPARATE PEACE

'Council of Workmen’s and 
Soldiers Delegates to 

Support Democracy-

Storm Infantry■/. Haig’s Ti
Hill ini Hundred and 

Twenty Seconds.

>
gh Commissioner Jonnart 
bsues Proclamation Ad

dressed to Hellenes.

i RESTORE UNITY

nde Ends—New Era of 
sace Begins—No Reprisals 
m Allowable.

.79 i .

ÿïïàFaS'*"»«**

by a pitot of the Hoyal Flylng Corpe 
The airship waa destroyed. There were 
bo Muroalties or damage» In West 
Anglia.”

Witnessed by Thousand*.
X despatch from an east coast town 

say» that thousands of persons wit
nessed the destruction of the zeppelin.
The attack by anti-aircraft gbne on 0Q th Russlan front.

dirisible lasted fully half an nour.Indicé Issued from their houses The resolution declares a separate 
half dressed to watch the event When peace with Germany or prolonged til
ths black object drifting acrossthe &ct[vlt ^ the battle front to bo lg- ' 

the southeast to the noth- treae<m towaTd Ru««la'« alltoe.

London, June 17. — Two persons 
were killed and sixteen. Injured In an 

air raid. OneCASUALTIESBUT* early morning, mgjjggjm 
aeppelln, after dropping a number of 
bombs without effect .on. an east coast 
town In West Anglia, was attacked 
by a British airroah, the big airship, 
a mass of flames, falling to earth.

Another zeppelin dropped she bombs 
on a coast town, In Heat, killing two 
persons, Injuring sixteen and damag
ing many bouses.

British Hradquart^s in Franc*. ^ of the
June 16, via London. T raid was given out here today:
developmOTt Js a two-mlnute bstUe. -Last night's air raid was carried
It took the British Just that tong to out w, two enemy airships. One air- 
capture thrA-quartere of a mile of crossed the Kentish coast at
trenches onjlnfantry Hill. «SJ* « about two a.m„ and dropped six bombs 
Monchy le Freux, Thursday morning on a town. According to the
The time for "going over the top UUgt poUc reports two yersdns were 
waa set for 7.25 and at 7.27 rockets kl;led sixteen were Injured, and a 
signalled the fact all along the Une larKe nutnber of houses were damaged, 
attacked that the objectives had been ; second raider attacked the east
UThe British stole out of their 
trenches without a single shot of 
artillery preparation having been 
fired, rushed across No Un
surprised the German garrison at 
breakfast and took three officers and 
175 prisoners without the slightest

g i .

y German (Jficers Who Refuse 

Eliminated :%to

Oc by Grenada.
Petrograd, June 17, via London.— 

The duma In secret session ha* passed 
a resolution for an Immediate offen-E >, June 16, via London.—M. 

the high commissioner repre- 
Ing Prance. Great Britain and 
Me, who recently brought about 
abdication of King Constantine, 
pgbltohed the following proclama- 

i, addressed to the Hellenes: 
franco, Great Britain and Russia 
bed dig independence, greatness 
: prosperity of Greece. They ln- 
1 to defend the brave little land 
f Have liberated against the united 
Hi .of the Turks. Bulgarians and 
Bum. They 'are here to check- 
Eiflw manoeuvres of hereditary"en
ds of the kingdom. They will put 
end to the repeated violations of 

/ constitution, of treaties and the 
lorabte intrigues which led- up to 
i massacre of soldiers of the allies. 
Yesterday Berlin was In command 
Athens, and was gradually leading 
i people under the yoke of the Bul- 
rians and Germane. We resolved to 
wtabltoh the constitutional rights 
1 tptty of Greece. The protecting 

h therefore, demanded the abdt- 
Of the king. They have no ln- 

I of tampering with the oonsti
ll prerogatives; they have other 
namely, to assure the regular 
nafrltutional progress of the coun- 

y to which the late King George, of 
Irions memory, had always been 
Populously faithful, but which King 
Eglantine had ceased to respect.

I VHellenes! The hour of réconcilia- 
I hen bae arrived. Your destinies are 
I desely associated with those of the 
1 aNtectlng powers; your ideals are the 
1 fuse m theirs; your* hopes are Identl-
■ JaL We appeal to your good sense and
■ patriotism.

f “Today the blockade Is raised. Any 
Mprisal against Greeks, to whatever 
petty they belong, will be pltilesely 
«pressed. No breach of confidence 
Will be tolerated. Liberty, the liberty 

1, 4 sad prosperity of everyone, will be 
safeguarded. This is a new era of 
peace and labor which Is opening be
fore you. Know that, respectful of the 
national sovereignty, the protecting 

1 powers have no Intention of forcing 
I upon the Greek people general mobili

sation.
«Hong live Greece, united and free!”

sky from
(Concluded on Page », Column 2), for which future generations never 

would pardon the Russia of the pres-

GREEK KING HAS GONE 
ORDER STILL PREVAILS

eut day.
“The duma therefore considers," the 

resolution adds, "that the safety of 
Russia and the maintenance of the 
liberties which have been obtained lie • 
in an Immediate offensive In close co
operation with Russia's allies."

The announcement lut week that the 
cabinet had decided to suggest a con
ference of t 
of treaties W 
publication of the note sent to the 
other governments In question. The 
note suggests a conference to revise 
the agreements existing among the

only after they had accom
plished all this that the British bar
rage was placed behind the German 
positions In order to cut off any po»-

were only two British casualties, and,

txrJOEtSrS —:---------- - . rwsiu
toed »llnEn»«SPdurtn, tb, attMj*. Athens, June. 16, vie London. —Fonner Kin* A^tlewni^nwtunMWtiSecInnc«n-

nOne parGerman offlceqL at. -ghdtcatrtbther Greei throne last Tuesday, has now left Greek teTnbWT 0f workmen’s and soldiers' dele-
. . break!aeViya dugout refused to take the government and the high commissioner representing he ratag on recopd aa irrevocably opposed

the world! You can’t fight conecrip- | 2^,usly the sudden appearance of the • measure to avoid disorder. The authorities at it0 a ^^nxt peace Was adopted today
British "Tommies" atthe entranceto T^^^cmIb the streets summoning all those Who posse* by the council The proclamation wa*
their underground dining-room ana Piraeus nave poetea ...thoritlee by tomorrow. prompted by Austrian efforts to lure

• . , their demand of surrender, and made arms to deliver them to the autho plraeu« today. x Russia into a separate peace, and ex-
Sif Wilfrid has elected to take the ™ and pistols. A band grenade More allied troops were landed at Piraeus toaay.

of the tossed among them dosed the incident. The Iood situation is improving. A steamer is disclmr^ng * « *
of 4000 tons of wheat at Piraeus, and other wheat cargoes are expect*™
to arrive within 24 hours.

It
More Allied Troops Land at Piraeus Where Pro

clamations Are Posted Calling oh Greeks 
,to Surrender Arms.

& allies for examination 
followed today by the

Ineub-uMt, sir sultan oyng, until recently in commanu oi tne 
at die front, fro«y his latest official photograph.

Political Situation and Conscription
s\Tl»e situation at Ottawa grows more 
complicated; and among other things 
may rend in twain the Liberal party 
In federal politics. It may also affect 
the solidarity of that party in several 
of the provinces.

tlon wlith à referendum!
• • <

.
(Concluded on Pegs 2, Column 4).stand and he will take most

Province of Quebec and the members. Activity at Front,
from that province with him. But he june 17.—“The hoetlld ar-
will sooner or later cause a break in ttilery was active today south of
hie party, a new line of cleavage in this Crotssllles. of Lens at
country between French and English. «° ^ay» the report from
English-speaking Liberals, many ot British Àeâdquartera In France to- 
them will have to vote for conscription. nlghL
And it the break to not so marked in "There vraa grwt ‘airpTanee
the Liberal ranks In parliament it will ^-Ve^ught d^wn in air fighting, two 
be in the country. The Liberale of On- of whicb within our lines: thr* 
tario, of the west, are for conscrip- other enemy machtne* air-tlon. They cannot go with Sir Wil- down out of control. Two of our ai

planes are missing.
"Portuguese . troops have repelled 

several German raids during June.
But what will exactly happen no say» the official etatement lssued her 

at this moment can quite predict. thU «ftwnoo». of *
The Liberal members at Ottawa for of Gouzeauoourt. South of
over a week now have been trying to ypree-Domines Canal, a hortlle rald- 
flnd a way of holding their party to- mg party, caught in our artillery 
gether; but none of them can. for In- rage, faltodto ^rt°ur^nChBrltlsh 
stance, come to Toronto aftd take a ne^auartera Saturday night, reads: 
stand against conscription, or take "During the day fighting has again 
that stand In what is the larger por- taken place In a oector otjthe «Inden
tion of this province. In fact Mr. N. burg line. nort^®*V and
w. Rnr-l U.. - o.
opposition in Ontario, has taken a t^front south of Tpree.
straight stand In favor of conscrip- "The »rttlfery arilvlty on both sides By Stewart Lyon,
tlon and put himself in opposition to has continued at Intervals thruou Canadian Headquarters in France.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the federal ^particularly successful work was ^ London, June 16.—The Canadians 
chief. So far as can be known Mr. done by our airplanes yesterday, both , played a. worthy part m the great 
Rowell has not been In Ottawa and In co-operation with our •I21U1**T «vente occurring on the Belgian front,
. .. nnt been ln cl£)8e wlth hla m reconnaissance work and bombing ^here, in the early stages of the war.has not been in close VDuen vntn nia ^ Many air fights took place ln . n from the Dominion made his-
fellow Liberals at the capital; but has whlch large numbers of machines were tbat will never be forgotten. The 
chosen rather to remain ln Toronto to engaged. As a result of the fighting und that Is now ln process of re
take an outspoken stand on the ques- six German airplanes were brought dem|pti0n represents, for them, the un- 
ticn. even to listen to proposal, made to onfall ing^nour M «jd^n
htm to join in a coalition government ^own out of control. Onr losses were « lne ^ battlefield, with tile utmost
for the -purpose of carrying the measure 0ne machine missing.- tenacity and valor, but by the superior
thru parliament. In this way he has —T ________ ~~~ German artillery on Messines-Wyt-

TO COMPEL BRITONS chaste ridge all their efforts were
•ai it o Tft IÔIN ARMY made fruitless, and thousands of Ca-IN U. 5. TO JOIN AKIWi ™4ia.ns lied in opposing a further

--------  German advance. Their sacrifice was
All Men of Eighteen to Forty- ^.y^re^%etT5?

Five Years Must Enlist. Flanders beyond are again In the pos
session of tie Belgian people, while 
the enemy, bruta-l and sullen as always 
in defeat, shells with long range gun.

in the area from which 
driven. In the hope of

FAMILY IS FOUND 
IN DESPERATE NEED

• • •
From the beet Information that can

be gathered in Ottawa and ln To
ronto. 61r Wilfrid Laurier, tile Nestor 
of hi# party, will hi hie speeches tills 
afternoon, declare that he Is against the 
conscription measure of the Borden 
government; and ln that way voice 
the view of an almost solid Quebec, 
an almost solid French race, against 
such a law. elf he tajtes that stand 
he will also voice the views of other 

In the country the exact

crown

E
■Hills

1 Dne Child Dead and Another 
Ill, and No Food in the 

House.CANADIANS BEAR PART 
IN FLANDERS ADVANCE

frld.

FATHER
• • •

OVERSEAS
oneelements

weight and voting force of which will 
develop later

Furniture Had Been Seized, 
and Water Cut Off by 

the City.

there 
anti- 

Canada, 
to be

on, But 
coneldierable 

fraction of Dominion Troops Do Notable Work in En|io£rin*, Road- 
Building, Railway Construction Behind Mesunes 

Ridge—Nurse Many Wounded.

is a very 
conscription
and whether it professes 
moved by opposition to the principle, 
qt against the method in which it is 
presented or against the government 
presenting tt or against a failure of the 
government to conscript wealth and re
sources at the same time, it is at bot
tom straight against the method of 
getting soldiers by «elective drafting, 
as already under way in the United 
States, by Britain after she toad ex
hausted the volunteering eyetem, is 
the system of France and all the other 

most of all is the eyetem of

U-BOAT ACTIVITY 
STILL UNCHECKED

.Called to the home of Mrs. Louisa 
Stoutley, 62 WlUisen square, yesterday 
afternoon. Acting Detectives Stewart 
and Dawn, of Claremont street police 
station, found Louisa Stoutley, two 
years old, lying dead on the floor, 
meagrely covered with some old cloth
ing, Rennie Stoutley, aged 4, seriously 
111, four bare walls, and not a scrap of 
food ln the house save a small quantity 
of oatmeal and marmalade.

According to the story told by Mrs. 
Stoutley to the police, her young 
daughter became ill early ln the morn
ing after partaking of some of the mar
malade. Serious symptoms developing 
later, a doctor was called, but on ar
rival, he found the child dead. He ex
amined the other child, and ordered lte 
removal to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. -The ailing child was treated as 
an outdoor patient, then taken home.

Mrs. Stoutley claims to be the wife 
of a soldier who Is now overseas. As 
to whether the woman has been re
ceiving her patriotic allowance and 
assigned pay regularly, the police could 
not learn, but when they visited the 
house the woman told them that she 
had no money, that her furniture, 
which she had purchased on the In
stalment plan, had been seized for non
payment, and that the city had cut 
off the water ln the house because of 
her inability to pay the rates. Be
cause of thU she was unable to give 
the child water when It begged for it.

Taking compassion upon her, the 
police of Claremont street, headed by 
Sergt. McDermott, took up a collection 
on behalf ot the woman and bought 
a quantity of groceries. They then 
secured a box and some bedclothes, so 

Washington, June 17. — The Bel- as to enable the family to have a little
comfort tonight.

------  „ . . Ht'It is understood that city nurses
plying regularlv between Hamburg ana headed by Baron Moncheur, former were acnt to the Stoutley home to try
r;" a'rrk. STS to thU here ^ut^^sre^^eTanrhln^:

Exchange Telegraph dispatch from at 4.20 o clock this afternoon. ed^helr work the eare ot
Ymuiden today. however I The yarty was met ** Secretary of the police, they were of the opinion

An ^trrordlna to th?Tel’egraaf thé State Lansing, Assistant Secretary that the death of the child was due 
German steamship Turin, which 'was Phillip, and Counsellor Polk, and was toison ■eontatne^eitherJn ^oa^- 
reported to have stnick a mine off the escorted by two troops of cavelry to food )t „ aaMi proved the fal-
Dutch coast while bound for Amster- the home of La.rz Anderson, former ,acy 0. this contention. The chief

gg z wmirau^6wm^eb^the 0888

1 preventing the reoccupation of what 
in moat cases are mounds of shapeless 
ruin like those of the Somme and Ar
ras region*.

Britain's Shipping Losses in 
June May Exceed Those 

During May.
Do Notable Work.

In driving out the Invader the Cana
dians have done notable work, not on 
the fighting front, but in the engineer
ing, roadbuikflng, and railway con
struction departments. Some of the 
mines which have so utterly changed 
the outline of the ridge were complet
ed before the Canadians left for the 
Somme last fall For months thou
sands of Canadians, commanded and 
officered by former railway contrac
tors and engineers, have been adding 
to the mileage of the light railway* 
In the Yprea salient. Yesterday, dur
ing a brief visit to the-Belgian front, 
I watched a railway construction bat
talion which was recruited ln northern 
Ontario pushing forward a light rail
way to a town on the new British 
front The work of grading and track-

>

MUST CONSERVE FOOD
allies
forced war service on every able-, 
bodied male ln the German Empire. 
It to the principle of fighting con
scription with conscription ln a life 
and death struggle for the liberties of

GOES i
1ERE! Forty Thousand Tons of 

Sugar Lost in Sea in 
Ten Days. (Concluded on Page 6, Column 2).

Û» »

Sees Peril to Canada
In Huns’ “Hidden Hand”

London, June 17. — There has been 
E Bo diminution, ln the submarine actlvi- 
I tjr, said captain, Charles Bathurst, 
l: Parliamentary secretary to the food

eontrol department, speaking at Chel- 
| tenham last night and the ship* sélect
if ®d for attack were those of heavy 

f tonnage.
It was not unlikely, he added, that 

the June sinkings might be heavier 
than those ln May. There must las 
an increased production of food and 
decreased consumption, and, above all,

■ careful conservation. Last year's
■ aggregate of live stock ln England was
* the highest on record and a consider

able depletion of the herds was de-
M «trahie.
K The government, continued Captain

Bathurst, was purchasing wheat and 
•ugar at higher •prices than they were

* being sold at, for onjy by averaging
Ç Purchases was loss prevented. Forty

- thousand tons of sugar had been sent
K to the bottom of the sea in ten days
B; and, therefore, there was no hope of
&’ an Increased sugar supply.

&ËSSS-S
tiwh consuls and recruiting agents thru- 
out the country are compiling lists of 
these men. Brigadier-General W. A. 
Wh1t3, in charge of the recruiting, has 
gone to Washington to confer on metiv 
yds to carry the plan thru

dineen’S exclusive mats

the villages 
he ha* been ( Concluded on Page 2. Column 1).

hustling of Mr. Hughes out of England 
because be was lively to put the de
mocracy on the scent of treachery; 
the financial Intrigues against Great 
Britain; the Irish rebellion; the Lusi
tania tragedy; the destruction of 
Kitchener; the prolonged tolerance of 
Tino's fooleries.

Dr. Powell went on to say: "The 
existence of the unseen hand Is now 
a matter of faith (and fear) to mil
itons. To thousands It Is a matter of 
fact. They have added point to point, 
hint to hint, Induction to induction, 
Until there is no longer a shadow of 
doubt about the significance of the 
vast aggregate of evidence."

“Unseen Hand" in Canada.
Now let us turn our mind to the 

"unseen hand" in Canada. When the 
broke out Canada was amazed 

to hear that almost all our nickel 
was in the hands of foreigners, and 
a'so all the facilities for smelting,

CoL G. T. Denison, ln a letter to The 
Worid, sounds a strong note of warn
ing against what he terms the "unseen 
hand” of Germany In Canada. The 
letter follows:

Editor World: Canada is tut this mo
ment passing thru a dangerous na
tional crisis. How dangerous few people 
Imagine. It eeems almost certain that 
the "unseen hand” of Germany has 
got Its claws upon us, and If Cana
dians do not awaken untold injuries 
may come upon us.

Dr Ellis Powell, of The London 
Financial News, had at remarkable ar
ticle in The National Review of Feb
ruary last, on the “Unseen Hand.” He 
said there was an impalpable and in
scrutable influence at work "with the 
capacity to strike hard at those who 
sought to unveil Its Identity or para
lyze Its treacherous machinations." He 
pointed out a number of things only 
explainable by the Influence of some etc.
“hidden hand." The survival of Ger- The Ontario /Government, many 
man banks ln England, the favors to yeai„ before, offered a large tract of 
the German metal octopus, the lmmu- _ _ .__
nlttee of thousands of alien spies, the/ (Concluded on Pag# 3. Column 6).

BELGIAN MISSION IS
NOW AT WASHINGTON

“SUNK,” SAYS ONE REPORT; 
“AFLOAT,” SAYS ANOTHER

German Steamer Thuringen Wife 
Either Torpedoed or Struck 

a - Mine..

Baron Moncheur, Former Minister 
to U. S., is Head of 

Delegation.being an absolutely genuine 
Panama, we call it 

. a French palm. It 
I closely resembles 

F- L- Panama ln fibre, 
—} weave and pliabll- 
^ ity, weighs only 8 

ounces, Alplnajphapes, $3.46.
A Panama At for 66, guaranteed 

South America^ palm. It to easy to 
judge a good Panama, and you can tell 
at a glance whether these are not worth
tWImportednEnfHih sennits for $2 60. 
This is the Un# that to most in de
mand by patrons. You may require 
something different In style. We have
straws also for $3, $8.50 and $4.

Dlneen's, 140 Teas* street

Not

German., June 17.—The 
Thuringen, which has been j gtan mission to the United States,

London
steamer3ook

atedc
fs NO DESTROYER SUNK

IN MEDITERRANEAN
war

/ I

London, June 17.—The British Admir
alty this evening denied a claim In a 
German wlrelees despatch that a German 
submarine tank a British torpedo boat
destroyer of the “V close June U in the 
Mediterranean,
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WANTEDRUSSIA WILL KEEP 
FIGHTING TO END

>z
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good wages, commission and
BONUS. COMFORTABLE AND INTER. 
ESTING EMPLOYMENT.

—Apply—

%mm \
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18!fJWill Co-operate in War With 
United States to Secure 

Liberty.

WELCOME TO ROOT

Belle Ewart Ice Comi/•

(
HEAD* OFFICEfI i 156 YONGE STREET

95th Floor, K»nt Building, or Foremen, 
Browns Avenue. AIIt light Living and Right Thinking Are Most Important Factors 

to Health, Declares Celebrated Authority. Whole
some Food, Recreation, Exercise and Fresh 

Air Also Necessary.

Powerful Speech of American 
Delegate Enthrals Petrograd 

Ministers. _
; Barrie, Ont.

WELLINGTON HOTEL\
Refurnished throughout. European dln- 
ing-room a la carte. Sample rooms AL ie vi:1Petrograd, June 16, via London. 

June 17.—"The Russian people con
sider war Inevitable, and will con
tinue 1L The Russians have her lm-

naiThe United States has produced many philosophers and teachers 
and has been electrified by many orators of world renown, but neve* 
in the history of this çountiry have teachings taken such deep, root and 
spread among all classes so rapidly as have the philosophy and 
heories of health and right living propounded by L. T. Cooper, the 

noted lecturer and millionaire manufacturer of Tanlac.

HAMPTON BEACH > fini
TO LET, or will lease on ocean front an4 ' 
boulevard 40-room hotel, three tenement 
house, «tore, 11 bathhouses and garage. 
Also at

ilmosI peri alls tic wishes. We know that you 
have none. We shall light together to

LAKE MA66ABESIC
4. 6 and 7-room Cottages to 4et. Gee* 
flihlng and boating. A. E. DUMA8,
Elm Street,- Manchester,. N.H.

secure liberty, freedom and happiness 
for all the world. I am happy to say 
that I. do net see Any moral Idea or 
factor between America and Russia 
to diviÜÿ us. We two peoples—Rus- 

flgetlng tyranny, and .America 
standing as the oldest democracy— 
hand-in-hand will show the way of 
happinew to nations great and small."

These ringing words, expressing the 
ettitude of the Russian Government 
toward America and the American 
mission headed by EUbu Root, were 
voiced tonight by M. Tereschteriko. 
minister of foreign affairs, responding 
for the council of ministers to Mr. 
Root’s address of sympathy and 
good-will on the part of the American 
Government.

The American ambassador, David 
R. Francis, presented the Root mis
sion to the ministers in MarlnSky 
Palace, explaining that the members 
of the mission had come to Russia to 
discover how America can best co
operate with Its ally in forwarding the 
fight against the common enemy. The 
presentation was very formal, only a 
few Russian officials and the mem
bers of the American Embassy at
tending, 
minister
front, wore the khaki blouse of a 
comtpon soldier.

The ministers listened 4çlth rapt at
tention to Mr. Root’s address, which 
was a powerful utterance, both In 
substance and manner.

i
\ 1UTa mediui 

band ; 
*4.00

Co-operation of the-Patient Necessary.
“But we do ssy, Are and now, that 

the faithful co-operation of the pa
tient Is absolutely necessary^ Use your 
head and restrain your desires. Don't 
overload the stomach Just because the 
medicine ie beginning to do you good 
and, then expect Tanlac to keep you 
progressing toward health, 
have been on liquid diet, do not ex
pect the first dose of Tanlac to digest 
solid food. Remember this, right now 
and forever, no medicine in the world 
can continue to save you from the 
consequences of improper living. At
tention to the <Wet and keeping the 
bowels .open is a matter of first im
portance.

"Remember that Tanlac le compoeed 
of the most bénéficiai roots and herbs 
known to science. It is entirely vege
table and contains no ingredients to 
produce Violent or sudden 1 effects. 
Medicines that do bring immediate 
stimulation invariably have an Inju
rious reaction that is dangerous to the

"Tanlac is none the less powerful in 
Its final results. It builds, strengthens 
and tones the system as fast as na
ture can correct conditions, and it 
causes new tissue to grow. Any so- 
called cure that worths quicker than 
this will do more harm than good. 
They poison. and weaken for all time. 
You must be satisfied to assist nature 
and await her slow but inevitable ac
tion if you wouM .regain your heaflth. 
Trying to force nature is disastrous.”

On one occasion Mr. Cooler 
asked whether or not Tanlac would 
relieve rheumAtlsm, catarrh, liver and 
kidney troubles and a dozen other ail
ments, and in this connection said:

"I am convinced that the stomach 
regulates the condition of the blood 
and is the fountainhead of health or 
disease as the case may be. As I have 
repeatedly stated in the past, my medi
cine is intended primarily for the reg
ulation of the stomach and the correc
tion of catarrhal inflammation, but it 
Is no uncommon thing tor persons who 
have uséd the Tanlac treatment to 
come to me and explain that it has re
lieved them of rheumatism, kidney and 
liver disorders and many ailments not 
generally recognised as having their 
origin in stomach trouble.’’

The announcement that this famous 
medicine has been placed on sale in 
this city has created widespread inter
est, and it is A foregone conclusion 
that hundreds of Toronto people will 
call at the local agencies within the 
next few days to obtain It

Tanlac is now sold in Toronto by 
Tamblyn’s drug stores.

From an attitude of disbelief ancl 
criticism, leaders of thought and 
action have been brought to Investi
gate the spreading phenomena of the 
growing popularity of this man’s phil
osophy and hundreds of the skeptics 
have followed the thousands upon 
thousands of the masses of the people 
In becoming not only devout believers 
in his teachings but practlsers as 
well.

jam-RUSSIAN DUMA 
FOR OFFENSIVE

WILUSON RESIGNS 
FROM DAILY NEWS

it THOMPSON NOMINATED
FOR S. WENTWORTH

Liberals Bring Out Candidate for 
Next Dominion Election, at 

Saturday’s Meeting.

■la,

II Synopsis si Canadian North* 
; West Land Regulations

?•
have
comf

The sole head of e family, or any mala 
over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In perses 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- * 
Agency for the District. EMtry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not 8uo-Agency> on cer
tain conditions. \

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the lnnd in eacii of I 
three years. A homesteader may live' 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 adres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house I» required, 
except where residence la performed la 
the vicinity. x

Live ptock mgy be substituted for 
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- * 
section alongside his homestead. Price, I 
1(3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hia I 
homestead right may take a purchased 
tomestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—114L

(Continued from Pegs t).Editor and Publisher of 
Evening Paper Quits 

the Field.

i If you
Hundreds of thousands are now 

taking Tanlac. but the most convinc
ing profit of the correctness of hie 
theories Is-the testimony of the vast 
number of well-known men and wo
men from ay parts of the country 
whom he 'has actually benefited.

It le not unlikely that Mr. Cooper 
may decide to visit Toronto at an 
early date. He Is now at his home in 
Dayton, O., and in the event that he 
should decide to include this city in 
his Itinerary, it is hoped he can ,be 
Induced to deliver at least one lecture 
while here and give the people of this 
city the same benefits of his study and 
medicine that he has given the people 
of New YOrk. Boston, Philadelphia, 
Detroit, Cincinnati, Atlanta and other 

a leading cities of the country.
Mr. Cooper Is a man, of rare talent, 

magnetic force and charm of man
ner. He never ceases tp surprise you 
with the Infinite variety of his know
ledge and its absolute correctneeg and 
thoroughness. . „

The following Is an extract from 
one of Mr. Cooper's recent lectures on 
health and hygiene:

“Don't expect to get over physical 
disease by taking my medicine and 
watting a few days. It takes a long 
continuation of abuses to stomach 
and other vital organs to produce an 
invalid; and even with the aid of 
medicine, time is necessary to restore 
health. Tissue .must be rebuilt and 

" the entire system put In working 
order—and kept that way by food 
and habits that render health pos-
f "Right living anfl right thinking are 
the most Important factors to health. 
Medicine only gives the Individual a 
chance. Don’t try to live on Tantoc 
or any other medicine. WhoISbome 
food, exercise, recreation, cheerfulness, 
fresh air/ sunshine and work are the 
things for you to use every day, and 
you wilvnotlce that ^didn't 
hoi .or tobacco on the list. Stimu
lants and narcotics are seldom neces
sary.

"The people who make 
Tanlac are interested in 
every sufferer in this country. W« 
want -you to get over your trouble 
and to be well and strong again. We 
don’t want the Tanlac treatment to 
fall In a single instance, andwe do 
“t believe It will where «ufferingof 
anv kind results directly or indirectly 
from disordered stomachs, 
condition of the mucous membranes or 
liver and kidney derangements.

fiorts Russians to "rally round the 
banner of revolution and Increase the 
energy of the military power for the 
defence of freedom."

The proclamation, cites the receipt 
of a wireless telegram from Prince 
Leopold (Leopold of Bavaria is the 
commander of the Germans on the 
Russian front, asserting that the gov
ernments of the central powers ails 
ready to conclude peace with Russia 
and asking Russia to send delegates 
to confer with them. - *

The reply oi the council 1» a declar
ation of its attitude and Minister of 
War Kerensky has caused .it to be 
sent to all troops on land and sea and 
it has been, widely circulated thrdout 
the country.

“Prince Leopold says he offers 
peace which need not necessitate a 
break with the allies. He says that 
because he knows an offer of separate 
peace with Germany will be rejected 
by our troops,” reads the proclama
tion.

Discussing the projected peace with 
Austria, the delegates declare that 
they have noVtorgotten, tire Stokhod, 
and continue:

“Leopold has forgotten. The Rus
sians known to what places German 
divisions have been transferred—the 
Russians hear the roar of bloody .fight
ing on the Franco-British front; 
know that the wreck of the allies 
means the wreck of tree armies of 
the revolutionary Russia—that 
means not only new graves of our 
brothers tut the wreck of revolution
ary freedom.”

The proclamation declares that Rus
sia will follow its own way to a gen
eral peace in spite of provocatlonary 
efforts and says:

"Russia has undertaken te unite the 
democracies of all fighting countries 
In the struggle against world auto
cracy, but her Plan will never be real
ized if German imperialism is able 
to utilize Russia’s longing for peace, 
to disunite her from her alllee and 
ruin her army.

"The revolutionary democracy of 
Russia is' seeking a route to peace 
thru an appeal by the government 
cera/ted by democratic Russia to the 
governments of Its allies and by 
means of an International conference 
of Socialists.

“Let the army, by Its energy and 
courage, give power to the voice of 
democracy!”

Hamilton, / Monday, June 18.—That 
Impassible that there would be 

any further extension of parliament, 
as all the provinces, with the excep
tion of Prince Edward Island, Sas
katchewan and Ontario, were strongly 
opposed to. the Idea, was the state
ment made by W. C. Read at the an- 
ual conference of the Liberals of 
South Wentworth In the Sun Life 
building Saturday aftortioon. The 
meeting was enthusiastic, and a fea
ture of it was the number of women 
present, it being the first occasion 
upon which they had been permitted 
to take part In the choosing of a can
didate. /

Dr A. ». Thompson, defeated candi
date in South Wentworth at the last 
provincial election, was nominated to 
carry the standard of Liberalism in 
the coming fight. Others who were 
nominated, but, declined, were Cot. H. 
P. Van Wagner. Stony Creek; J. H. 
Dickinson, reeve of the Township of 
Stanford, and nominee for the Do
minion house; J. B. Calder, Ancaster, 
and Percy Orton Van Sickle, Ancas- 

Phillip Richards Stuffed up all Pcs- tcr,
•Ibis Air Vents afid Turned on Qae. Hugh Bertram, president of the

South Wentworth Association, presid
ed. and was re-elected, 
officers elected were: Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Nelly of Stony Creek, vice-president; 
C. E. Reinke of Ancaster. secretary; 
Mrs. Cecil Pettit of Fruttland, assist
ant secretary, and George Gorman of 
Stony Creek, treasurer.

Addresses were
Thomas Marshall, M.L.A. for Lin
coln; Mrs. Margaret Hyalop, field 
secretary for the Women’s I Liberal 
Association, and "others- In brief, 
rpeakers urged the electors to get be
hind their candidate by working for 
him and subscribing tc the campaign 
fund, which wojuld need to toe In the 
neighborhood of $600 for the South 
Wentworth riding.

"Let your Liberalism cost you 
something, and we will not lose- out,” 
said Mr. Bean, Liberal organizer.
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PAPER TO CONTINUE -
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ibandNew Editor-in-Chief Says Its 

Policy Will Remain 
/ Unchanged.

t -

cul- _ light

The resignation of Sir John Wttll- 
eon, editor and publisher of The To
ronto Daily News, was announced on 
Saturday. Beyond the fact that he 
will sever hie connection with that 
paper immediately, Sir John declined 
to make any statement to a reporter 
for Tho World regarding hie future 
activities.

Frank Smith of The News gave out 
the following statement last night:

Sir John WIlMson has resigned 
the editorship of The Daily News, 
presumably to devote more of his 
attention to The London Times,

M. Kerensky, the youthful 
of war, Just back from the

1 #5.o;

FOUND of AD IN 1BED. CTO*
Bead

With every crevice In his room 
blocked with paper, even to the key
hole. and the fumes of gas heavy in 
the room, Phillip Richards, 117 
Oeelngton avenue, was found dead in 
bed yesterday morning by the propri
etor of the house. When Richards 
failed to come downstairs at breakfast 
time, a search was made, the strong 
smell of the gas leading the searchers 
tc the room. The landlord found the 
tap of the gas full on, and Richards 
lying on the bed. According to the 
police- Richards, who was single, had 
been despondent for some time. He 
was about 50 years of age. The body 
was reinovefl to the morgue, where it 
le probable an inquest will be held.

The other
1 :■

was Milo:am silk
m3»LED TENDERS, addressed to the 

ilgned. end endorsed "Tender for *| 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Build
ings," will be received at this office 1 
until 4.00 p.m., On Tuesday, July 3, 1917, H 
for the supply of coal for the Publie . ; 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form 6f 9^— ,™ 
tender can be obtained on application at jm IM 
this office and from the caretakers of -IK 
the different Dominion Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures.

qh tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. , - 
payable to the order of the Honorable * 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which sin toe forfeited If the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so or 
fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

SEA
unders -also made by

-,the
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Eaand sell 
each andRead Brea key's Used Car Ad In classi
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■* WAR SUMMARY ■»m By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. .
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, June 9, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for tills 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.

: «piM's poplins" the Exclusive 
NECKWEAR. ITHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

Sweet Harbinger of Peace
Answers Call of Soloist

mimico cadets inspected.
id by LleuL-Col. Dr. Me
in on Their Company 

Drill.

HILE making another air raid over England yesterday the Germans 
lost one of the two zeppelins engaged in the expedition. It was 
engaged and destroyed by a British pilot. The other zeppelin ap

parently made its escape. The airships dropped many bombs before their 
raid ended. One coastal town suffered heavy damage from the projectiles. 
Two persons were killed and 16 persons wounded by the raiders, accorditig 
to an early report. The destruction of one of the raiders makes the ex
pedition a fiasco. The chief value of these expeditions, In the eyes of the 
Germans, is that they dispense frightfulness in liberal doses, but In this 
raid the zeppelins encountered another kind of trtghtfulness, that proved 
the undoing of one of them.

«sees
The British official bulletins from France yesterday and Saturday 

had records of successful air fighting, including the destruction of 13 Ger
man machines, as their main characteristic. The British also made further 
progress on the battlefront south of Ypres. The renewed lntensity-of the 
aerial fighting marks further preparation* for the offensive. Many per
sons are Inclined to believe that Field Marshal Haig plans his next blow 
against the La Bassee-Armentieres salient, perhaps, In conjunction with a 
Canadian attack from the southwest in a movement to get behind Lens 
so as to turn the town. East of Armentleres lies another great French 
coal bed, which the alMes would fjnd useful to capture, or at least to make 
untenable for the enemy. The Belgian sector has also become extremely 
lively, as it foreshadowing an advance up the coastal region to seize the 
line of the Scheldt.

The rich quality in color, shade, pat
tern and weave of the Pirn’s Poplin 
neckwear puts it in a very distinctive 

class Indeed— 
the (harmony 
and delight
ful color con
trasts give It 
Just the tone 
that any man 
will appre
ciate In Ills 
necktie col
lection — and 
the
ment ie ample 

to meet every taste and requirement 
from the question of solid colors to 
those for the man who can afford to 
lie a bit daring in his tie wear. We 
are selling Pirn’s Poplins today in 
four-in-hand and bow shapes at spe
cial reductions. R. Score & Son, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

w t
While the choir of Vic^tria Presby

terian Church. at their service last 
night, were singing the anthem, “O 
for a Closer Walk With God," and 
just as the soloist sang the words, 
“Return, O Holy Dove, return sweet 

1 messenger of Peace.’ a white pigeon 
flew in the window of the church and 
perched upon the fanlight during the 
remainder of the anthem, after which 
It gracefully circled around, and out 
of the window, leaving behind a 
startled congregation, wondering if 
they had received a message of peace 
lr. answer to the request of the soloist.

Estate Notice»
c NOTICE TO CREDITORS IN THE 

tote of Lieut..Col. W. R. Marshall, 
Deceased.

The cadets of the Victoria Industrial 
School, Mimico, were inspected Sat
urday afternoon by Lieut.-Col. W. D. 
McCrimmon. The company. 92 strong, 

smart appearance and
The c reditors of Lieutenant-Colonel W. - 

R. Marshall, late of the City of Toronto, —-
in the County of York, deceased, who , 1 
was killed hi action in Flanders on er 'I 
about the niueteeoth day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred .and sixteen, and 
all others having claims against or en
titled to share In the estate, are hsrebii 
notified to send by poet, prepaid, or other* 
wise detiver to the undersigned admin
istratrix, on or before the ftoti day of- J 
July, one thousand nine hundred and ;ït 
seventeen, their Christian and surnames, 
addressee and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, accounts or in
terests, and the nature of the securitise. 1 
If any, held by them. After the said 
first day of July, one thousand nine htov 
drod and seventeen, the assets ofthj 
said testator will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having w- 
gard only to claim» or interest» of which M 
the. administratrix shall then havenotica, 
and ail ethers will be excluded from
ELIZABETHUMacCALLLT4 MARSNAffi’

(care of National Trust Company. Limited, 18-22 Kingstreet easti To
ronto). Administratrix with WiH as 
nexed.

Toronto, June 5th, 1917.

0t presented/ a 
went thru the usual company, platoon 
and section drill and were compli
mented by the officer. Alderinan W. 
W. Hiltz, chairman of the board of 
management, addressed the boy* and 
referred to the «practical application, of 
oast training In the boys now serving 
the empire In France. Beverley Jones, 
president of the association, an fold 
veteran «of the Fenian, Raid, spoke of 
his experience at Ridgeway, and told 
the boys that the lessons of youth 
are not-Sorgotten. There were many 
visitors present and fallowing the In
spection a picnic was held at which 
Beverley Jones presented the soys 
with a large cake. The boys were 
trained by Lieut. D. McFadgen.

i
11 !

SIR JOHN WILUSON
of which he is the Canadian cor
respondent.. F. D. L. Smith, for 
many years editorial writer with 
Sir John Willison, has been ap
pointed editor-in-chief. C. W. 
McDianmid, hereafore advertis
ing manager, Is now general 
manager. Under Its new manage
ment The Daily News will con
tinue to advocate those policies 
to which it has been long com
mitted' and to promote the public 
interest to the best of Its ability.

A Wall-Known Journalist..
Sir John Willison is one of the best- 

known Journalists in CqAada. He was 
bom in Huron County in 1856 and af
ter an education at the public schools, 
entered commercial life. He 
menced his newspaper career in 1882, 
joijnln the|»taff|Of the London Adver
tiser, going In the following year to 
The Toronto Globe. He became editor- 
in-chief of that paper in 1890, a posi
tion he retained for the next twelve 
years, leaving The Globe to take a sim
ilar position on The News. Sir John 
Willison has written extensively, some 
of his publications being “The Railway 
Question in Canada," “Lessons from 
the Old World,”
Laurier and 
Sir John
editor of The Globe, 
of the outstanding 
connection with 
When lie Joined The 
changed his political affiliations and, 
as editor of that paper, has become 
one of the leaders of the Conservative 
party to Canada. He is a clever writ
er, a forceful speaker and an unusual
ly well-informed "Journalist.

-i assort - $

BIG RIOTS BREAK OUT
IN SEVERAL FOE TOWNS’ ;

Amsterdam, June 17.—(Via London )_
Rumors have reached Winner»wyk, near 
the German frontier of Holland, that 
grave riots broke out Friday in several 
German * towns, says the newspaper 
Nieuwe Rotterdam ache Courant today.

^ PDental Women’s Auxiliary
Holds Session’s Final Meetinge

Stewart Lyon, who has just paid a visit to the battlefront south of 
Ypres, says that the Canadian infantry had no part in the advance. Cana
dian engineers, road-builders and railway construction men did a great 
deal of the work behind the front and they are continuing their task of 
running light railways and roads to the battlefront. Canadian doctors 
and nurses handled - three-quarters of the wounded from the battle of 
Messines in their hospitals.

IThe women’s auxiliary of the C. A. 
D. C., Military District No. 2, held its 
last meeting of the season on Friday 
afternoon, June 16. In the Royal Col
lege of Dental Burgeons. All the offi
cers of the last season were re-elect
ed. The «president, Mrs. A. E.~ Web
ster. in her address, outlined the ad
mirable work done by the auxiliary In 
its brief existence. During this short 
period the goodlv 
been raised by eni 
generous gifts of friends of the Den
tal Corps. This money has been de
voted to various good purposes. One 
of the most interesting of the auxil
iary undertakings is the furnishing of 
a recreation tent for the N. C. O.’s at 
Camp Borden, 
under way and is progressing satis
factorily. They arc also helping to 
improve the equipment in the various 
clinics in the district. It may be In
teresting to many Canadians to know 
that the clinic at Camp Borden is the 
largest and best equipped army den
tal clinic in the world today. A lib
eral sum has been set. apart for the 
comforts of the corpsa overseas.. All 
ths women have racogifl 
Importance of the work «undertaken by 
the auxiliary, and have! realized It a 
duty to do all efficiently, for nothing 
can be too good or 1 
the men of the prof 
sacrificing so much In this great war.
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e e SHEET LEAD:

The Russian duma, at a secret session, ordered an immediate of
fensive by the Russian armies. This is necessary, the order declares, in 
order to assist the allies. The promptness in the execution of the com
mand depends on the progress made in the reorganization of the Russian 
armies. Sir William Robertson said the other day that about 24,000,000 
men of all belligerents were under arms. Since the British and the French 
have about 6,000,000 soldiers, the Italians 3,000.000, the Germans 6 000 - 
000 and the German allies 2,000,000, the Russians must have, with the 

« Rumanians, about 7,000,000 -men under arms. This estimate gives the 
nlllee 16,000,000 men in the field. If Russia advances against Germany 
and Austria with her seven millions she should make a tremendous im
pression on the eastern front, because it is twice as long as the western 
front, and It therefore permits of more surprise concentrations than the 
west.

ii
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Portuguese troops in the west have engaged the enemy in minor ac
tions 'during the past month. As both the British’ and Belgian official 
communications note the work of these new troops it may be inferred 
that they are established between the British and the Belgian armies. 
They have probably taken over a section of the front in Belgium from 
tfie French. These French had performed the duty of liaison troops for 
thirty months.

Capt. Charles Bathurst, parliamentary secretary to the food control 
department «f the British Government, In a speech on Saturday night 
asserted that the submarine activity had not diminished and that the 
total destruction of ships for June would probably exceed that for May. 
He said that the enemy was concentrating his efforts against the large 
BMps. The reason for this declaration is the Incitement ot the people to 
food economy and food production. The explanation tor so many diverse 
statements, some sanguine, others the reverse, is that it is necessary to 
keep the British people in a mood for self-denial at home and at the 
same time give the enemy no undue encouragement from his piracy to 
heatren bis t/oops and to continue his resistance in the hope of winning 
the war with'his submarines. ' \

HPIG LEAD PIG TIN The
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INGOT COPPER t 3
Electrified in Three Days.! zed the vital ZINC SPELTER■

The Electric Wiring & Fixture Co., 
corner of College and Spadina avenue, 
undertake to wire an occupied or 
pleted house for electric light in three 
days, concealing the wiring without 
marking the decorations

s The Canada MetaL Co. ■1 well done for 
on who arecorn

er breaking 
the plaster, and according to the Rules 
and Requirement» of the Government 
Electric Inspection Department.—and 
inspected by them".

Visit their Electric Fixture show
rooms, 261 College street, and get your 
Fixtures at*who!eeale prices. Phone 

l College 1878.

SWEDES HIT ZEPPELIN. TORONTO PHONE 
PARK 761

•a
AVENUE ThereCopenhagen, via London. June 17.—A 

zeppelin was observed about 3 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon outside the harbor 
of Cimbrishamn, Sweden. A violent 
cannonade was directed against the dir
igible. which withdrew in a damaged 
condition.

RECRUITING IMPROVES.

Special to The Toronto World. <
Kingston, June 17.—There were 4S» ;

recruits signed trp In the third military • 3 
district during the past two week* . |
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~~~ IMen’s Wear Departments all on 
Mam Floor and easfly accessible to 
busy men-

;s to
Queen street. Hen’s Fnr- 

' BÜ Hen’s

D r5

Partly Solved by Appropriate ClothesN AND
inTen. eeping Cool—A Problem for Men- .

.

» Underwear
Straw HatsET

il je FRESH suit of underwear to don after the morning 

MX bath is a good start towards a comfortable day. The 
style and the materials you prefer you are sure to 

find in the EATON assortments—from the athletic style, 
shown on standing figure in sketch, to the usual long 
sleeve, long leg style—from cotton to silk—two-piece 01 

combination in proper sizes, an. important point towards 
comfort. Here are a few lines from the assortment which 
are representative of the values throughout :

m^ TRAW HATS are light in weight, and afford a pleas- 
ing relief from the compressing effed of the soft or 
hard hat. Being light in color, they also provide 

t visual effect towards coolness. Whether you prefer _ 
inama or sailor, wide brim or narrow brim, you are sure 
find a hat to suit you in the EATON collections, and at 
most any price'you wish to pay. /
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| Men’s American-made Sailor Hats of split straws; have 
Jùm or high crowns and 2# and 2# bripis; fine black silk 

tond and cushioned sweatband. Sizes 6$i to 7l/x. 83.00,
«4.00 and 85.00 each.

.b let. deed 
PMAS. hit Men’s Athletic Underwear, particularly good for hot weather 

wear, made from a fine quality of white nainsook, with quarter
Drawers are loose knee style.

;

or no sleeves and in coat style. 
Sizes 34 to 46. A garment, 5oc.

V
■

Men’s Sailor Straws of American make, iq sennit weave; 
tove self-conforming, pliable straw next head, making a very 
comfortable hat. Notch edge. 82.50 each.

S* , 14; VZZZBUIII(forth» Men’s Athletic Combination, also made from white nainsook, 
close fitting around neck or open front, specially made to be 
with sport shirt. Quarter and no sleeves, loose knee length, 
closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit, 81-pO.

Men's Combination Underwear, “Richmond” brand, in tine 
elastic rib mercerized cotton in plain white. Short sleeves and 
three-quarter leg, suitable for short, stout men. Closed crotch, 
close fitting ankles and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit, 81.50.

.worn7i .
r Any male | Men’s English Sennit BOater Straws; have 3 J4 crowns and 

mu and 2H brims (with smooth edge), fine black silk ribbon, 
Cushioned sweatband and hat guard attached. Sizes 6 ft to 7^. 
82.00 each.
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Men’s English Boaters, are made from fancy straw, with 
xu crown and 2V$ brims; black silk ribbon, cushioned sweat- 
tond and hatguard attached. Sizes 6H to 7 ft. 82-00 each.
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. Men’s Two-piece Underwear—“Tru-Knit” brand, fine jjnen 
mesh, plain white. Shirts are made with short sleeves. Cow
ers knee length. Both finished with sateen facings. Sizes 34 
to 46. A garment, 5oc.

ABangkok Hats in sailor style, of very fine weave 
I ^ght and most comfortable. 810.00 each.
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With hollow crown, same quality, 89.00 each.m5
Men’s Combinations—Fine elastic rib mercerized cotton, 

“Richmond” brand, piade with Jong sleeves and ankle length leg, 
closed crotch. Colors, flesh and pale blue. Sizes 34 to 44. A 
suit, 83-50.

Men’s Combination Underwear—Light weight lisle thread, 
plain white, made with short sleeves, ankle or knee length, closed 
crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit, 81.50.

Men’s Silk Combinations — “Delpark” brand, China silk., 
plain white, athletic style, knee length, no sleeves) closed crotch. 
Sizes 34 to 42. A suit, 84.50.

Hose Supporters—In fine silk cable elastic; have padded 
front, one and two fasteners. Colori black, white, tan,.hclio,
grey.’ A pair, 50c. _Main Floor, Centre.

Two-piece Suit*
Neatly Fitting Suits in Homespuns, Palm Beach Cloths, Tropical Worsteds, 

Summer Weight Tweeds and Flannel Effects.
tk S usual in the Men’s Clothing Department, “variety” is a prominent feature in

Beach, with * fawn thread stripe.
At $16.00 Are two-piece Summer

Oxford grey, with lighter grey thread stripe.

^rdu&«iw,v?nc

a Men’s Panama Hats of pliable South American fibre; have 
mm Crease crown, with choice of rope or wide flaring brims; also in 

boater, telescope and hollow crown styles. Sizes oft to 7 ft. • 
85.00 each. \ Trim,V,-

7. I
Men’s Panama Hats of South American fibre, in the crease 

crown or telescope styles, with rope edge and witii fancy Palm 
Beach band in the puggaree style. Sizes 6# to 7ft. 84.25.

Men’s Panama Hats of Japanese white fibre, in crease crown, 
sailor and telescope styles; some with fancy bands, others black 
silk band. Sizes 6ft to 7Y*. 83.75*

Other good values in Japanese fibre at 82.50.
Puggaree Bands in fancy silk effects at 65c.
Ribbed Silk Bands, 5oc
Palm Beach Bands, 50c.
Silk Elastic Bands, 25c.
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Cheque wlU Outing Trousers and Dust Coats

Trousers in While Duck, Cream Flannel. Serge and Khaki. Dust Coats in Palm /
Beach and Other Light-weight Materials.

•■OR tennis, bowling, boating and camping,
■■ are most suitable and comfortable. Wn 

are obtainable in sizes 30 to 44, at 81.25.
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Hughe» m Au.- WESTERN CROPS PROMISE
an excellent harvest

Premier of Alberta States Yield 
- Will Be About the Same as 

Last Year.

SEES PERIL LYING
_ , —— and doe» anyone believe that they

Ineendiary Bombs. I El PCDM All I’D \ LI have overlooked Canada? If eo. ex-
A despatch from a southeast coast Ira Kly|tt|V lylYAT 1 amine closely the situation at Ottawa

town says: This town suffered most •»* " now, and It will be seen how their
from this morning’s visit of German * — evil work is helping to bedevil Canada,
air raiders. Two zeppelins appeared also.
over It shortly after two o’clock. Their _______ (Continued from Page _______ , The great meeting of Liberal» held
presence was made known thru the jn Toronto a few days ago
hum of their engines, and shortly ntcj^i land practically for nothing to that the "Unseen Hand” has not the 
afterwards by the dropping of bomte, British admiralty. The "unseen maase8 of the Liberal» with it. The
which exploded in various parts of the hajld>-- or other Influence succeeded proportion of native Prench-
town, bringing a majority of the po-?- jn preventing -the British ^ authorities Canadians enlisting outside of Que- 
ulace into the streets in their night from accepting a free gift, probably ^ ln compari»on with those enlist- 
clothes. . . . , the Influence of some enussary ot . lnslde u,at province, shows how

Aerial torpedoes were dropped, but Germany in, close touch with the ad- much more complete the organization 
the raiders also employed high ex- miralty. * of the “Hidden Hand" to ln Quebec
plosive and incendiary bombs, wMcn what ^ Canada every right to than anywhere else In Canada, 
caused a number of fires. A number expect from her government and Qrest National Psril.
of houses were ff people when the war broke out. It This to a great national peril. What

It was only a few moments wt$r manifest that it was everyone s h j. nur do? If a stronc%Xg£i ™ EngKno-in^th. « srzIt turned seaward, evidently trying to „ldy of Germany, to crush ln Quebec, some treacnery mignt ue
get home. It burst into flames, which Vrancs there would naturally have unearthed, as was done by Editor 
lit up the black sky for miles. * ’ me allowance shown to the Rathom of Providence. It to perhaps

Eye-witnesses say they first saw a Canadian people, if they had too late for that, but it to not too late
tiny, snake-like flame creep along the ^ to up arms against for all English-speaking Liberals, in
top of the zeppelin, but that a moment * ot their fathers—but who every part of Canada, to combine
later the entire airship was a mass of .. bave believed that these men, solidly for Canada, to fight the 

Crew Perish. flames. The airship remained station- bad always shown, such allée- «^Hidden Hand,” and prevent it euc-
The dirigible dropped ln a field of ary a few seconds and .hen some- f France, who flew the trt- ceedlng in its designs. It 1s the duty

corn faz from any habitation and was thing gave way In the middle, as if ^ everywbere ln preference to ^ ue all to help win the’ war. to 
completely destroyed. All of the crew its back wa* iack- our own Canadian Has# who always save our epuntry, and to guard our

kiMed and their bodies badly appeared wth did everything to Preserve their women children from the awful
charred Home of the men appeared knife and descend rapidly to the earth. traditions and Ideas, should fate that Would fall upon them if a
to have Jumped from the doomed air- —-------------------------  not have been with us no large section of our French-Canadian
shin Doctors hurried to the spot, Aeuvs m wueew _.-rl fellow countrymen succeed ln the dts-
but thetr services were not needed. MRS. E. H. MACKLIN DEAD. How can her* fields toy»1 and treacherous poUcy into

The British airman who attacked   France has been .nWW, her news iwhwh ^ haye ^en inveigled.
the zeppelin descended nearby un- E. H. Macklin. general manager of ravaged, her towns a~lc^ed^ld George T. Denison,
hurt. According to the story of an The Winnipeg Free Frees, who haa <to»tro^.hw women enstoved ana
inspector who witnessed the affair, been in Toronto for the past week ravlsh^ ^Wum (ao=untty of thrir
searohUghU enabled him to follow the attending the annual meeting of the own religion) <”**»«•*

SHrsfiarsM as? ss &ar « m aaswass
the machine gunfire of the dirigible marriage was a Mlee Margaret Boyd. en®^7 "Unseen Han4” has bedevilled

™<ssins'»" ..ci... i •* ■ *•-

But the first airman held to his 
and within a few minutes thedominating the country round about. 

The verdure In future years will hide 
Its present hldeoueneee, but large 
portions will never again be used by 
man The craters will remain as me
morial» more imperishable than brass.

for the defence of the ridge failedCANADIANS BEAR 
T PART IN ADVANCE

quarry 
end came.

emy
to work. .. ,, .

On a former visit to the salient 
during a period of preparatory bom
bardment I learned that the enemy 
trench system on the western slope 
had been practically abandoned, and 
that the Germans were improvising a 
new system of defence on the crest.
In this, wire entanglements, stretch- 

toviM was nroceedlng under lire from ing from tree trunk to tree trunk 
F ^heavya rt 11 le ry. Ca*u- across a road which ran along the top 

Sties6 were Inevitable, but the men of the ridge, with machine guns ami 
work with a will knowing that by their rifle pits behind the wire, had chief 
SS^e feMlng^Tthe guns to made place If ever they completed their 
KSJ the fteaMg defence, it was blown to fragments by

There are now over a hundred miles the tremendous mine explosions to bur»t ln flames the
of light railway in the second army which preceded our aesaulL tSSjtTtois cheered tumultuouely.
•re*, some of It double-trock. h. Th records bjn2lcato that b>dertnans and cyclisto dashed off
colonel ln change of the work of ex The , p#al obstacle in the direction of the fallen airship,

eEtSSCI S3
railways ln a salient was most peril- the base hospitals. One ot th»™ ^ sun8’ 
ou». Now the track, when put down, fortunate ln ^ îL^folî
Jto. a fair chance of staying where it ^undsjay with

Handle Quarter of Maimed. elate the spirit in which the manager
The Canadlan*eutgeone and tyirse. of a British house in » "^boring 

In the Canadian casualty clearing eta- village which is also In
tioa la the salient were as effective ln possessing a
coring for the wounded from the bat- a big eign In »?iden tha
ttoflelds of Messines as the railway Into the garden *n& forget about the 
builders were in providing facilities blinking war. Ail those wear>. 
for feeding the guns. Over one- wounded soldiers who are awaiting 
fourth of all the wounded were clear- the Hospital trains wlto ^ave thotr 

the Canadian stations. That thoughts brightened by Mu out 
a long cn the flower*, garden plot* and 

lawns of the Canadian clearing stit- 
tion.

Of this battle-ecarred area much
Amid a
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Hon. Arthur L. Bit ton, premier of 
Alberta, was in the etty at the King 
Edward Hotel last night, prior to go
ing to Ottawa on personal business. 
When interviewed by a reporter for 
The World be declined to make any 
comment on federal politico or con- 
scrlptlon. Regarding the alien vote in 
Alberta, he said that only ln one con
stituency was there a majority ot 
aliens, and ln It a Conservative was 
elected.

Hon. Mr. Slfton was optimistic re
garding the crops, which he said were 
particularly good in southern Alber
ta. The acreage in Alberta was about 
the same as last year, and it to ex
pected that under favorable conditions 
the yield will equal last year’s, but not 
quite the record established ln 1,15. 
In Saskatchewan and Manitoba heavy 
rains in the past week or ten days 
had greatly improved a- crop previous
ly regarded as light.

Alberta secured all the extra help 
required for the seeding from the west
ern States thru government agents.
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APPEALS FROM INTERNMENT.

! Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, June 17.—An appeal 

: against the Internment of Mike Kotn- 
1k, alleged by the police to be an 
Austrian, has been made to Col. Sher
wood of the Dominion Police by 
Maytir Bowiby, who contends that 
Kotnik to a Ruthenton (Russian) and 
that he to being interned because he 
led a strike to a local plant, where 
conditions are alleged Ue be very ba«-

«
Toronto, June 16.

Od from
Meant great exertion for 
stretch of hours on the part of the 
■toft, but this was borne gladly. By 
tag the greater number of the wound
ed had been hit by shell splinters. 
There were few bullet wounds from 
machine guns or rifles and scarcely 
any Inflicted by 'bayonets, save in the 
.case of Germans treated. This proves 
that the last -minute plans of the #n-

AQED WOMAN MISSING
Special to Ths Toronto World.

St. Catharines, June 17.—Mrs. Ann 
O'Brien, aged 10, an almost life-long 
resident of St. Catharines, to missing 
from her home ln . Division street. 
Her cape and ha; were found today 
on the bank of the hydraulic race-

has already been written, 
countryside dotted with hop gardens 
and rapidly growing cereals, the ridge 
rises gaunt and bare. Its brown shell- 
pitted flanks and serrated crest sug
gesting some gigantic beast of prey|
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ENDEAVOR TO OBTAIN
COAL SUPPLY FOR CITY

Committee of Civic Officials and 
Businessmen Take Upright 

for Citizens.

' —<« ' \f « f*ft** #** y ■

LONDON MINISTER 
FOR METROPOUTAN

: h1 Ip :
I

( V . # I
Rev. Trevor Davis Chosen as 

Pastor of Toronto 
Church.

99ACME ):The appointment of Property Conf- 

miaeloner Chisholm as coal commis
sioner. and a committee of representa
tive citizens to act in an advisory ca
pacity was announced by Mayor T. 1». 
Church Saturday morning. The com
mittee consists of Controller O’Neill, 
L. H. Clarke, chairman of the harbor 
commission; Arthur Hewitt, ex-presi
dent of the board of trade: John Q. 
Kent, president of the board of trade; 
Alderman W. D. Robbins, Major L. 
Anthes, president of tbs Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association, and Mayor Church. 
Others who will b# associated with 
them are D. Chisholm, R. C. Harris, 
T- Bradshaw and E. L. Cousins.

This committee wlU meet several 
times a week, beginning next Tues
day, and discuss means of ensuring an 
adequate supply of coal in Toronto 
next winter. A survey of the present 
coal situation 
is proposed to 
provincial advice and assistance, and 
the aid of local retail and wholesale 
coal dealers to prevent a scarcity of 
coal In Toronto next season.

That bo bad obtained hi# informa
tion from coal commissioners in the 
United States, 
coal commission 
of coal ware not warranted, was the 
answer given Saturday by Mayor 
Church to the reply of Mr. O’Connor, 
the Dominion Government's high cost 

,of living commissioner. Mr. O'Connor 
•aid that the mayor's statements re
garding excessive profits were errone
ous. The mayor declared that be did 
not intend to enter a controversy with 
Mr. Q'Connor, but repeated his state
ments Justifying hie declaration that 
prices were excessive. ' '

/ ; ■!/ !

\BOOKROOM BUSINESS

“ Jhe Sole of Perfection ”Rev. William Briggs Reports 
Profits of Sixty Thousand 

Dollars.

$

f
t

\ \I shoe centres of Cibada have been using “ACME” Soles 
right along.

Dealers have been re-soling boots and shoes with 
/“Acme” for months.

a.
» I| 7 AR breaks down many precedents. The Great 

YY War has madeleather a scarce commodity. For 
^ * hundreds of years people have worn leather- 

soled shoes. Any other kind of sole had to fight for 
recognition.

Rev. Trevor Davies, of London, 
England, will become pastor of the 
Metropolitan Church of Toronto, as a 
result of a majority vote or 104 to 30 
by members of the Toronto Methodist 
Conference in annual session in the 
Carlton Street Methodist Church Sat
urday. Opposition to outside -mlnis-

!¥*
Of! irai

*
» *

Now we have the verdict of these manufacturers 
and dealers, ancT we feel the present is the time to give 
you the good news.

*¥*! •-
will be made soon. -It 
obtain government and

v,sNow that is nil changed. Much inferior leather is
on the market, and even that demands a higher price.

¥ ¥ ¥
People no longer are getting the same results from 

leather-soled shoes, unless they pay extraordinarily high 
prices, and complaints are besoming world-wide. .

We saw the inevitable change coining. For over 
two years we have been turning out “Acme”— The 
Sole of Perfection”—made in only one grade—the high
est—hence the name “Acme.” 1* * *

Month by month the call for “Acme” has been
getting greeter; yet we waited until the present time to 

.tell you the story. We knew there would be a preju
dice in your mind about forsaking leather.

♦ • ¥

Now we feel that leather scarcity is so widespread, 
and the recognition of “Acme’s” superiority is so em
phatic, that you merely want sufficient facts to make 
you immediately give^orders to "Acmetize” your shoes.

X great number of manufacturers in all the great

Hon. 
I andw \\ ters assuming pulpits which are re

garded as ‘"plums” has usually devel
oped In the conference, but little ob
jection was expressed In tbs vote Sat
urday./ I

That thAflrsl draft of the stationing 
commutes is not altogether satisfac
tory is indicated in the protests which 
have been filed. < The Westmoreland 
avenue cmirch is seeking Kev. 8. S. 
haircloth/of Sauk HU. Marie, who Is 
invited Xo its pastorate, but who was 
selected to taxe charge of Bathurst 
street church. Berkeley street church 
lost IU pastor, Rev, (Capt.) R. N. 
Bums, by resignation, and is not sat
isfied with its treatment.

Will Admit Women.
Three years ago the general confer

ence voted to exclude women by a 
majority of three votes, but yesterday 
the conference In session, here unani
mously approved a recommendation 
that women be admitted to the church 

• courts.
Rev. William Briggs reported that 

the book room had had a profitable 
business In the last year. The turn- 

S over amounted to 1330,000, he said, 
and of this amount $60,000. represented 
profits. He sfid that the price of 

1 Sunday school periodicals had been 
decreased because of the advance in 
. the price of paper.

R. B. Kirby, in speaking of the 
music In the new hymn book and ad- 

: vising the members to buy not the 
cheapest but the music edition’ of. the 

j tiook, said: "For goodness sake let 
us get rid of this everlasting ragtime. 
Cut of 631 tunes In the book, 400 are 
new and Si ate original, written for 
the book."

■
Hi¥**

il , Unanimously these men say “Acme” Soles are not
only all-round better soles, but they will outserve and
outwear leather soles.¥ ¥ ¥

Unanimously they say there is complete freedom 
from dahmpness.

— Unanimously they say there is never a crack at the 
bending.point of the sole. *

Unanimously they say that in “Acme” the high 
cost of soleing is solved.

“Acme” Soles prevent slipping, because they never 
get that shiney surface that leather does. This will not 
only mean quietness and no scratching of the floor at 
home, but a lightness and “giveness” to the shoo— 
which means an end to feet troubles.
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GARMENT-WORKERS MAY
CALL GENERAL STRIKE

Will Quit Work if Bosses Do No: 
Consider Tbeir Demands.

t
;P£T

: *¥ that/1

\I

e
A mass meeting of the cloak cutters 

and trimmers was held Saturday after
noon In the Labor Temple to discuss 
the situation arising over the attitude 
of the employers In ignoring the de
mands of the cloak cutters and trim
mers.
well attended, and the members ex
pressed indignation at the refusal of 

Organiser T. Black

t while 
baptler

8 \

***/ theA tremendous feature In 
connection with “Acme” 
Soles is the fact that they are 
so mpde by the Dunlop pro
cess that the stitches are just 
as positive—just as secure to . , 
the end of the wear—as thosç 
on the regular leather sole. -

The meeting wse private, but naval arch 
the plant, 
wril-greast 
to be gree

ly-la

the employers, 
stated that the cutters and trimmers 
were Instructed to call on the employ
ers oh Monday morning to determine 
their Intentions relating to the sched
ule. At the same time they will make 
application to the Joint board of the 
cloakmakere’ union, and in all proba
bility a general members' meeting will 
be called for Wednesday to consider 
the advisability of declaring a general 
strike thruout all the. shops In Toronto 
for Thursday morning.

The demands of the workers are for 
a minimum wage of $20 per week for 
assistant cutters, $24 for cutters, and 
$26 for those engaged on special work, 
and a 44-hour week.
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1
1 .0Missionary Report,

In presenting the missionary report, 
G. H. Clark proposed that a campaign 
he instituted in October to raise $800.- 
(•00. Rev. C. E. Manning said that 
there was plenty of money for Red 
Cross and other patriotic purposes, 
and that Methodism should support 
its missions. He said millions of dol
lars would be needed to maintain 
Lome and foreign mission work. He 
• aid the work would be harder this 

because 396 Methodist ministers.

! ¥ ¥¥
Everybody knows how an

noying is that squeak which 
even gets into good boots in 
the re-soleihg with leather. 
You can banish your fears fey 
wearing “Acme”—no squeak 
possible. / \

¥ ¥ ' ¥
No ‘ ‘breaking-in* * ( necessary 

with jlAcme”—"TTy Sole of Perfection”—the pliability is 
the sepfe from the beginning—a feature never obtainable with 
leathST

[V

; [J ! I

IME FLAGS ARE DEDICATED 
AT ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH

> ear
• had donned khaki.I [FSII. V- ’ :More Notaries Public for

Province Are Appointed
l >>

Country’s Emblems Hang in 
Chancel as Continual Reminder 

of National Duties.

t; JÜüBT11(1
1 The following , provincial appoint

ments have been made:
Jacob William Broady, Toronto, so

licitor, to be notary public for On
tario.

Ross Sheppard, Toronto, solicitor, to 
be notary public for Ontario. ^ _

Francis Robert Sargent, M.D., 
rtenham, to be associate coroner for 
Frontenac County.

Agnes Gertrude Tudhope, Parry 
Hound, to be notary public for dis
trict of Parry Hound.

Henry Hangster Moffatt, Jasper, to 
be notary public for the Counties of 
Leeds and Grenville.

Joseph Lawson, Guelph, to be notary 
public for County of Wellington.

Tom McMahon. Rainy River, to be 
bailiff of the third division court qf 
the district of Rainy River while Rob
ert Ritchie is overseas with the troops.

A Han A. Moyer, Kitchener, to be 
bail’d of the first division court of the 
.County of Waterloo in place of 8. E. 
Moyer,, resigned.

/impressive ceremonies were held in 
St. George's Church, John street, last 
AighV when the Bt. George's Cross 
and the Union Jack were dedicated In 
a special memorial service before a 
congregation of approximately 690 
people.

The flags were presented by J. 11. 
Code and H.H. Looeemore and accept
ed by Joseph Hickson and Charles 
Deverell, The dedication ceremony 
was conducted by Rev. R, J. Moore, 
rector of the church, who was as
sisted by Rev. P. J. Dykes and Prof, 
L. Cosgrave of Trinity College. The 
speakers were Frank Arnoldl, X.C., 
Beverley Jones and H. H. Loose mo re.

Prank Arnold! told the congrega
tion how important it was that the 
flags be dedicated to serve as a con
stant reminder of the future that 
Great Britain's
behalf of righteousness. Justice and 
liberty. He reminded the congrega
tion that Bt. George's Church bad al
ways been given to patriotic and. cos
mopolitan actions. ’

, . „ , Beverley Jones cited the truth of
Judge M orson In the chambers on the statement that "No man livetb 

ÎÏÏfl'îSi ‘ Æ b> to himself and no man dieth to hlm- 
u-hl! nVv **i °/org2 *t,f " He said that we must place

“■ <*-• ->» »•
!a“m o!r.SeZtnî«uZl,rdlJ? After lauding that for which the 
place him in a motor car, and accom- f”nblem ekx*l‘- H- H-
panted by two women drive off, by ^. l5fl7'?de £2 S?Peal for *e,f-
Detectlves Forbes and Dunn. When *acrifite- He pleaded for assistance
the party returned and entered the ?rkJht =7n ? ’"JtÎ!*
house they were placed under arrest. LlîSîîwîô. to_jobta*n ^ Dominion-wide 

Whitney explained to the Judge that ,Prohlblf1°n- He asked that the mem- 
he was sent"by his firm to instruct ff*? a,ttaln maximum efficiency in 
a disabled soldier how to drive a ma- their daily -ives and work find that 
chine. He first pleaded guilty and th«y attenjd church regularly, 
was fined ?5 and costs, and then said After prayers had been said and 
he did not know how to plead. The hymns sung in memory of the fallen
magistrate raised the fine to $10. soldiers of Canada, Rev. R. J. Moore

-------- —---- ;__________ ’ reported that of the members of the
LIKELY FOR ARBITRATION, church who had donned khaki 20 men

----------  had been killed in action and about
Mayor Church announced Saturday 65 men wounded, 

that the valuators representing both 
the City of Toronto and the Atetropo- 
litur. Railway had been at work tabu
lating the assets and liabilities at the 
cec’ion in Yon go street which the city 
is to appropriate. They will not pro- 
cetd with a valuation of the property, 
he said, and i.i the event of a disagree
ment tlie matter will be submit te I tj 
arbitration.
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The very merit» of “Acme” Sole» would have gained 

them recognition anyway, but the scarcity of good leather 
hurried along the introduction.

1
if

¥* *

Get “Acme” Soles the new boots or shoes yoir buy, 
or orde$ntTem from your|repair man for that re-soleing job 
next time it comes around.
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Made in all sizes, and in colors, black, white, and tan, 
for men’s, women’s and children’s boot» and shoes.1
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> 160,000 t<i

j war was a conflict in
SPECIAL NOTE TO DEALERS—Your manufacturer will fill your order for boots and shoes FITTED WITH “ACME” 

For repair purposes “Acme” can be supplied in sheets 3-16 in., Y\ in., or 5-16 in. thick,.
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Judge Morton Disagrees With 

Magistrate Denison’s Decision
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'Æ“the Sole of Perfection

An Exclusive Dunlop Product

By the way, Dunlop Peerless Rubber Heels are in greater demand than ever.

“ACME” SEEr
i

Rev. A. 
« St. A/ ai

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods C Æ
„ Rev. a 
Sunday n 
dral on 
FeUowehi 
churches

ompany
Limited > ..R’ < UUHead Office and Factories; TORONTO

BRANCHES ’
Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgriry, Saskatoon, Regina, Winnipeg, London, Hamilton,

Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John, Halifax. ^
_rade Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Bicycles, M etoreycles, and Carriages, and High-Grade Rubber Belting, Packing, Fir# 

General Hos«, Dredge Sldsves, Military Equipment, Mate, Tiling, Horae Shoe Pads, Cements, and General Rubber Specialties.
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t u GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
Great Lakes Service, 1917.tm Mskere

Hoes/I
Commencing Wednesday, June 20, 

Grand Trunk Railway will operate 
train from Toronto to Sarnia wharf, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 a.m. Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Mondays, making close 
connection at Sarnia wharf 
Northern Navigation Co. 
steamships for Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Port Arthur and Duluth,

Train will also be run from Sarnia 
wharf to Toronto immediately on ar
rival of ‘Northern Navigation Co. 
steamships Sundays, Tuesdays and 
Fridays, oomniencing Friday, June 22.

Full information may be secured 
from any Grand Trunk ticket agent, 
or C. E. Horning, district passenger 
agent, Toronto.

SOCIALIST MEETING FAILED •
A socialistic anti-conscription meet

ing that was to have been held last 
evening in Memorial Park, Portland 
street, was broken up by a party of 
returned soldiers who were aided by 
a large crowd of civilians. There was 
no riot, but the opposing parties were 
so strong that the "antis" quickly 
dwindled away and in a few minutes, 
not a sigh of them was to be seen.

• I
. ACME 99ai ii

:I
% otwith

palatialNAME WAS OMITTED. .. the beet
feet

"IfIn the list of names of pupils of the 
faculty of education who passed the 
examinations and obtained the Interim 
high school specialists’ certificate, 
that of Miss Helen W, Currie was 
omitted. Miss Currie passed the ex
aminations successfully and will be 
granted the certificate of Interim high 
school specialist in modems and his
tory as soon as she comes if age, as 
tlie regulations do not permit of a 
minor being granted a certificate.

“The Sole of Perfection” ■ to 1-ring 
world. I 
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» v V! •ole of Porfoctlon ” and take the Jar outA four of the many Toronto Shoe Repair Shops who will “Acmetize” your old shoes with the

of your walk with “Peerless Rubber Heels.”
, Practical Shoe' Repair Co., I Park Shoe Repelr Co.,

467 Venge St. North 7*4. 313 Rencesvalle,
I Practical She# Repair Ce„ 397 Ohureh St. I Frank Fryer, 1974
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- GRAND . TRUNK RAILWAY SYS- 
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Piling
denting- rlble co 
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Modern Shoe Repair Co., B.. H. Lomas, 369 Queen St. Best 
United Shoe Repair Ce-, » :

667 Queen 8t. W. Adel. 436.
Parliament Shoe Repair Co.,

462 Parliament 6t. Main 1629.
E. J. Oadsby, 994 Bathurst St. Hill. 4919.

Ave. Park. 6909. 
Dundee St.Summer Service—Time Tebie 

Changes.

Effective June 24th. 1917, summer 
time fable changes will be made, l’ar- 
’ cuiars of change tnay be obtained 
Jiom ticket agflpts.

FOR BATTALION COLORS.
From the concert recently given At 

the B. M. E. Church by the Bruce- 
Jstvaiib Union W. C. T. U., a branch

ing funds to purchase three of the who are working In the matter 
miniature automobiles to be given to try to raise sufficient to purchase the

remainder. Thé autontoWles wnl OO- 
for the use ot ampntàtîon cases only.

8‘é the convalescent home. The sum of 
$<•24.35 was raised, and the ladies

■

I
|

i

Under the auspices of the Griat 
$20.16 was realized. This Is to be sp- War Veterans* Association a tag dav 
plied upon the fund being raised for was held at the Hlflcrent race track 
colors for Construction Battalion No. 2. on Saturday for Uis purpose of rais-

amoifg women of this city.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

MONDAY MORNING

MINISTRY OF TODAY 
LITTLE TOO SHY

$

G.T.LP. PREPARED 
TO FALL IN LINE

$ NEW SHIPS SEVEN HUNDRED 
::î CHRISTENED RECRUITS IN WEEK

/Ü—

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
Kay Store:

36 and 38 King St. W.
z _ - , STORE HOURS DURING JUNE:Murray otore: $>30 ,.m. to 5.30 p.m. every day but Satur.

17-31 King St. E. |day-when
light Rev. Bishop Burt Ad

dresses Candidates for 
Ordination-

CONFERENCE SERVICES

Endorse Conscription Meas
ure, But Want Natural 

Resources Included.

Nearly One Hundred and 
Fifty Sign Up With Royal 

Flying Corps.

^ Yard the Scene of 
oc Launching Cere-. 
K>ny on Saturday.

honored names
> We’ve Chosen These Dresses at $22.50

Because We Think You’ll Like Them
ADOPTED resolution

Say Bill Should Embrace All 
Railways, Shipping, Food 

and Finance.

AMERICANS IN CITY
m

'

Congregations At-Large
tended Carlton Street Metho

dist Church.

Three Hundred Cadets From 
United States Spend Week- 

End Sight-Seeing.

g» Protection Boats to 
ommemorate Canadian 

Engagements.

You’re choosing your summer wardrobe—the dainty, airy-fairy things that are going 
to give you endless comfort during the hot days to come.
You will want a dress or two of the “fussy" order—not too fussy, but just a bit more 
elaborate than the simple skirt and blouse costume.

We’vo made ample provision for your wants; in fact, we've such a ^ djver‘iJfd
l&O

models for description. Each is a beauty.
A third White Voile Dress 1» 
given a touch of brightness by 
Ingeniously arranged bands 
of sunny yellow voile, 
round skirt, another border
ing the smart coat bodice. 
Further color le given the

t
Four services were held yesterday 

In Carlton Street Mot.ioUlst Church In 
connection with the Toronto Confer
ence, which concludes tomorrow, of 
chief Importance being the ordination 
at 11 a.m. when ten candidates were 
appointed to the ministry following 
an address by Bishop Burt of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States. At 9.30 a.m. a confer- 

love-feast was conducted bv Rev

After an animated discussion which 
lasted two hours yesterday afternoon 
In the Labor Temple, members of the 
Greater Toronto Labor Party voted 

‘ practically unanimously in favor of the 
executive committee's recommendation 
that the organization approve the re
solution embodying endorsement of 
conscription of man power, providing 
that natural resources are also con
scripted, which was adopted by the 
Eariscourt branch. The resolution read 
as follows:

“That the Earlscourt auxiliary to 
Ward Six Labor party organization of 
Greater Toronto doee go on record as 
being in favor of carrying this war 
to a successful conclusion ; that is, that 
the burden of war be shared by all of 
Canada’s citizenship equally. That In men
doing this It will support the princÿle Burt preacj,ed an appropriate sermon 
of a fair selective policy of conscrip- from the text “Now then we are 
tion of man power. If, and on.y on , ambaggadora for Christ.’’ He made 
condition that the government does it* , afi appeaj for the maintenance of true 
duty in seeing that food, finances and relj_lpn> declaring that at the present
other means sustenant to life, suen as gospels were Using proclaimed
railways, steamships and all natu_rZ whlcb wgro not ln accord with the
ree0U^e?L,are Th«etW we blli^e this teachings of Jesus Christ. “We must 
conscripted. That we believe thl» haye nothw of this." he said. “We
should be done and done lmm^-ateljr, commleeioned to preach a Christ
if Canada does its full diincarnate and a gospel of which th» 
who are doing and willd°mDwlnlty of Christ Is not one of the

tton*we today may have social
with the policy of the Labor party emancipation and political redempt 
of Great Britain which by its courage I tion, but the central theme of the gos- 
and^tarorite hM safeguarxled the pel is the reconciliation of man to 
workeT o™ ürr only God,” he said. "What the soul of the 
during the war, but for atfter-war con- world needs today Is a reconciliation 
dltlons as well.” The resolution was with the Father, 
proposed by C. E. McGilllcuddy. Minister» Duty.

Warm Debate. Ae ambassadors, he declared that
It was not until the advisability of ministers were not sent to please men, 

passing amendments and amendments not to condone sin or to supinely 
to amendments had been warmly de- accept present-day conditions, but to 
bated and finally voted down that the co-operate with God in order that the 
resolution was given support The salvation of the people might be at- 
membere thru out the argument/ were I tained. He said the ministry of to- 
apparently of a single mind in endors- day was Just a little too “shy,’ and 
ing conscription of natural resource*, | minister* would be more respected If 
Including wealth, as well asy man tbcy atood in their places, afraid of 
power, but differed in their advocacy nothing and ready to proclaim true 
of means to get government and pub- Christianity regardless of outside in- 
lic attention focused on their attitude. fluences.

The proposed amendment embodied tbe conclusion of Bishop Burt u
a request that Premier Borden with- germon the ordination service was 
draw hie present bill and substitute one conducted by the president of the 
Including conscription of wealth to- Lonforence, who was assisted by Bev. 
gether with man power, while the j w ytewart, ex-presldenl, and the 
amendment to tne amendment, which |Mnlor members of the conference, 
was" also lost on a vote, censured and Those ordained were: Ernest Charles 
reprimanded the Dominion, administra- i jjoddje, Leland -Stanford Albrighir. 
tion. . _ w „ I David HolUday Porter. John Foster

James Ballantyne ln an interesting jj^son, Fr#d. Smith, Mansueto Scar- 
address discussed many phases of the I. tgu william James Arms, John Tt. 
war situation. He reviewed the pur- |Hewltt Edsfltrd It. Burgess and Allen 
poses and importance ot ihe «f4*» ” Duffleld.W
union movement. Its ascendancy w a ,.j ht—e tdaee the kaiser and hie 
significant place In Great fin' war-lords hang for the brutalities and
dustrlal a-nd political life, and wnat It caloulated murders which have been 
will mean to the future of Canada. commlttgd gmce the outbreak of ths 
He discussed Pr|mier Bor^enha ®la,® war." This declaration was made by 
ment that Canada had not £een in- ^ E. Scott of Zion Methodist 
fluenced in entering the war by Great ch Ç during the course of his ser-

S£»SS. S5i ÆÆKT-. r 
TlrssLhsse .^krafartîrsi
conscription measure, and showed how and Flanders is but one Instance of 
tabor warn not opposed too conscription the plans of Jesus Christ to bring 
of man power, but Insisted on con- about the christianizing of His klng- 
scription of wealth and resources and dom,” he said. While German bullets 
the whole organization of Canada as might wreck the homes of the men 
well The speaker recommended that 1 who are fighting, every one fighting 
‘the premier be asked to amend hie overseas was helping to build the 
measure to include conscription cf all I highway over which Christ would ride 
resources, because, he «aid, labor men in triumph when Hie work was 
will and could never support legls- accomplished. He believed that each 
latlon planned to carry on the war in man who lay» down his life for the 
a half-hearted manner. He proposed country would be fully recompensed 
that a national campaign be conducted {or the great self-sacrifice at the 
to promote this total conscription. | judgment day. Rev. Mr. Scott then

made the declaration about those re
sponsible for the war, adding that he 
hoped the Germans would be made to 
do penance for a few decades at least.

“I don't want to buy anything Ger
man until I die, and I have already 
pitched my German tooth-paste into 
the garbage can." was another of his 
fiery statements.

He followed this up by declaring 
British attack again the Arras re- that no German professors should be 

Gananooue Ont June 17 — The Sion and fresh engagements have de- allowed t0 teach in college halls for 
of Rev Georze Vlton veloped. 26 years after the war, and in view of^ pleasld to leam of hie recovery French army preparing for new]admail dulicity, he beUeved Great 

after a long period of ill-health from offensive on the western front. Ite.1- I Britain should keep that country un- 
biliousness, stomach troubles and tans carry strong fortified position at I der egp{on3Ke for the same period, 
severe headaches. Como Cavento. “Out of the conflict will come a true

Mr. Alton had become very much In the peace terms proposed by the I democracy,’’ he said, “ but until Ger- 
discouraged over his Inability to ob- German socialists they would adjust I many jearns to hate the business of 
tain, relief, and thought he would have the frontiers, establish arbitration hate gjlg never can be allowed to come 
to quit the ministry, when fortunately court, rest! let armaments and abolish 1 ^ the brotherhood of nation*.

_ , . , he read about Dr. Chase's Kidney- commercial war as a starter. Then there is Turkey. I hope that
K. Rtbowrg. D. D.. preached ; Diver Fills and began their use. He rlie nrovlsior.al government of Rue- cw,-,-- ot Turkey, stained for: ;s! a"1,11 JKJ ***»—*« . «*•■= p„“ SASf "«»»«-•

ssstfAs»ssassas »r.-wffDurpoee. help to create a Christian Inter- Ont., writes: been, tutoring f Boston to Manchester, Burwpg, bag and baggage,
netionauam, Which would ln time force from bilious attacks for four years. I b„ an enemy submarine, f1 °, OI. 7 “ tn reriirn’’«<* nation to regard tteeU as a brother- was very weak, had headaches, and .,„„T m!n Yre loet brood *nd teree<!hTe' neTeV<> return
Jood In tiie family of nations, and so my stomach was so bad that I could and twenty-eight men are lo At the conclusion «f the
(wever inture the peace of the world. hardly ^ anything ' without being German torpedo strikes the Bakaki, ^ligg ^«ua Crocker, Miss Margaret
V,bou,l* tiM is ?hîilJ «r troubled by it. I had tried many a Japanese destroyer, while it was at-1 Erratt Mlgg Lazelle Boake and Miss
to VotLhH^h SJSnT of f5iy cures, herbs, pille and salts, and was tacking a submarine. jjiy Carr were appointed deaconesses
lowehlç^and i^otherlwod^ammig^the vaîî- under the doctor’s care for some time. Forty-one persons were killed and by ythe preBldent of the conference.
nu* nation” of the eorid. SoSaltem. be- but instead of getting better I seemed 130 injured in an explosion in a muni-
•^uee of tt* unfortunate tendency to aJ- to get weaker. I was unable to ful- tion6 factory at Asnton-under-Lyne.
low anardileal methods to predominate ^1 my appointments on Sabbath and Wednesday last.
m the application of ite polirios, is losing had t0 geciire help. I used to take British repulse a strong German at-
wou^ninu t\L0natio^oMheewo?M Mo tackv0n a r?»»^red ^A°n 3°Uth °f

nients that could insure the esfc&Mtanment j did not get better we would have to declare »or vigorous prosecution until 
of Justice end right among men, and Is QUit the work of the ministry. How- oemare «
therefore, of all the systems of ethics, ever in looking over The ’British 
the best qualified to bring about a per- whig’ the well-known Kingston
%“chririSmty has failed In the pert paper',- I ,^wan?r Chase^ «ulv^tise- 

to trlng about tiie confederation of the men,ts in it, an^.,^ea^_5°h . _.u.r?
world, It Is because of the wicked ma- Kidney-Liver Pills had helped others 
chinations of autocracy. Absolute mon- who were troubled as 1 was, l re- 
arch tim, political and ecclesiastical, has j solved to give these Pills a trial, and 
divided the world into hostile camps, each . must say that In a short time I 
thinking ilet-lf superior to the other, each obt,lned relief. I continued taking 
boasting of its own achievements and de- time and now I amPredating the other's efforts. Churches them for s^e time, ana now i am 
have been uaed by these forms of govern- able to resume my ag~î'
went to deepen the abyss cxleting be- the benefit I have obtained from these 

, J tween nations in creating racial prejudice, pills, I would recommend them to all 
Jn encouraging the spirit of caste and in wbo suffer ae I did.”
Placing hereditary and ecclesiastical prl- Rev- c. Cunningham, 124 First
T f?„ea^a.boXf. ^ common law. ___avenue, Toronto: “This is to certifyin their blindness some men are Mam- fV c“, ’ _ T1.r.nnal1v arn nain ted with Ine Qon for the war. The war is man’s that I am personally acqiW.lntea witn
work, it i." the result of man's defiance Rev. George Alton of Gananoque. and 
** Ipwg. wliif h are the ‘sine qtta | -lelleve bis siaiement wltn reference
non’ of the. world'* Kvidence 1* to Dr. Kidney-Liver Pi*1.* to

B b'bdg p ’«‘l y o .rnmrt men’F. crooked i,* f«ir cnc*." • |
l> i : 1 • rolher ?nd the her*
mf-:1- flWe conflict mu*l go on just a- long ... Q >i,c a box 5 for SI 00 atH Is necessary to lid tiie world of the , ,a“!e ' aai ,î * ,

nefarious principles which have hereto- I all dealers, or Kdmanson. Bates & Lo., 
tore governed international rdba/tiqipdxi$s.,'’ Limited, Toronto.

«Seven hundred and twelve volun-is a gala day at the Poison Iron 
on Saturday, when four fishery teere for enlistment were dealt with 

Uoo vessels were launched ln at the Toronto armories mobilization 
Id fashion within a half-hour, j centre during the week Just ended 
Ïr4 of the large iron works was the total of recruits examined being 
Iterated with flags and bunting, an Increase of 170, as compared with 
, large marquee erected .for re- the preceding week. The increase is 
tents. Two large stands at the partly explained by the wrrival last 
accommodated the guests of xveek of 100 recruits for the C. E. F. 

, Hon. J. ,D. Hazen,. minister of from the British Recruiting Mission 
• and fisheries, his two daugh- 
Hra. Hugh ^tcKay and Miss Ha- 
Admiral Klngsmill, Col. Cham- 
jjayor Church, D. J. Dedbarets, 
r minister, and members of the 
council, harbor commissioners,

There’s a Whits Veils Dress 
In the much-liked coat-dregs 
effect,
jacket-bodice charmingly em
broidered In Chinese effect, 
the colors soft yellow and 
delft blue. The collar is a 
deep pointed affair, beautiful
ly embroidered. Price, $22.50

Lence
C, W. Watch, and in the afternoon a 
Sunday school rally held, at which the 
principal addresses were given by Rev. 
J. J. Coulter and Rev. G. H. Purchase. 
In the evening the setting apart of 
deaconesses by the president of the 
conference, Rev. G. W. Roblneon, took 
place, following a sermon by Rev. E. 
E. Scott.

Speaking more especially to the 
about to be ordained, Bishop

pleatedthe long. one

X ln New York City. There were also 
12 volunteers who came from Ber
muda to enlist hi Toronto.

Rejections for the whole week only 
totalled 78. Of the 712 recruits ex
amined, 347 were eworn tn for im
mediate military service. The re- 

/ber of distinguished ettizene. mainlng 287 were found lit for duty, 
ts have a length of 135 feet, I but are to return later for attestation.

■■h 13 ,. . Great recruiting work was accom-
breadth 28 feet 6 lncnes. and moulded p]lghed durlng the week by the Royal

u feet 6 inches. They are be- Flying Corps. One hundred and 
Ln, for thé naval branch of the thirty-two of those enlisting Joined

„„d fisheries of this unit. There were 19 others who >artmcnt of manne and fisheries or F. C„ hut were re-
jjgnada. Each is fittingly named in jccted 

ieWjmemoration ot an important ^ana- ob Saturday 48 men came to the 
mBFengagement n Frances ipres, armorleti depot, of whom 29 were at- 

Vhny, Messines and st*tested, four rejected and 15 promised 
Promptly at noon the launching return later for enrolment

■SS» ^t^riîfetuoy^to
Ü*.,of how of 7he lessrt u“ C. D„ one; York and Simcoe Forestry

i-ttrtuaately tt did not break, but this and Construction Draft, two: Cana- 
w remedied by one of the men, who, ^ian Engineers, two, C^ A. 8. L-,

. « » «a i» gw une back three, No. 2 O. A. M. C*» two, L • T» v,»
'iiortb tossed It against the bow of the one: No 2 Railway Construction 

boat ’while the little lady pronounced Draft, three; No. 14 Railway Con- 
mf baptismal name of the new boat, etructlon. one; No. 18 ^i way Con- 

■ Accompanied by the tapping of sledges struction, two; No. 28 Railway Con- 
on the flhm. and the report of the structlon, one, and Special Service 
launching gun fired by Wm. Newman, Company, one. 
naval architect and yard manager of Capt. Christie Promoted.

I (k. plant, the vessel slipped down the Word came on Saturday that Capt.
. «ell-greased ways and into the water, R. J. Christie had been promoted to 

to be greeted by a salute from the the rank of major in recognition of 
1 «empany's tugs, which, when the his work as commanding officer of the 

newly-launched hull came to rest, Toronto mobilization centre, 
tewed It into the bay. The 800 United States soldiers, roem-

8§- Glides Into Water. here of the officers’ reserve corps in
Tbt “Ypfes" was followed by the training at Fort Niagara, N.Y., wrio 

•Vimy/’ which was christened by Mrs. arrived in Toronto on Saturday after- 
‘lay. The “Messines" and “St noon and were welcomed from the city 

Mi” were farther from the water hall steps by Mayor Church, left again 
had longer trips on the ways, but at 6 o’clock on Sunday afternoon by 
keels glided evenly into the water, boait. Two thousand citizens were at 
is the first fourfold launching of the wharf to cheer them off. On Sat- 

rich sized vessels In an American urday afternoon the American soldiers 
Alpyard, and the time limit specified were guests at a garden party held 
still has two months to run, the boats at the grounds of the Great War Vet- 
having been launched in twelve weeks erans’ Association. On Sunday morn- 
since their keels were laid. ing they took part in the reception to

JPIb his address Hon. Mr. Hazen spoke 70 wounded soldiers at North Toronto 
marine matters as they afffect Can- station. Later ln the morning the 

as follows: Americans were given a trip to the
Th« successful termination of tne war Island.

Will depend, to no small extent on the taken ln private street cars for a two- 
dWlhy of the British Empire and our i )10urB’ trip around the city. About 

CIBm. to maintain sufficient shipping to U 8Q the party assembled at the Carle-
lita7w°enhlv^Tchlev?ddeaU aSUg rin^Tt” Rite Hotel, and. headed by the band 
wsr commenced are due ln no small mea- of the 9th Mississauga Horse, graded 
sur* to the effeclency of the British and thru the downtown streets and then 
allied mercantile fleets. to the wharf. It le expected that an-

'•Uoyd George has said quite recently oth€r party of United States cadets 
j diet one Alt the best ways of carrying on wj]j come to Toronto for a visit at ■SB war was by the production of ships , th(- week

ind then more ships. Let me remind you the end of this week, 
that the losses to shipping, as the result 
of wbmarines and other enemy agencies, 
since the commencement of the war haw 
besn enormous, even altho they have not 
nearly approximated the boastful expects- 

‘ tiens and predictions of the Germans.
: They have, nevertheless, been senoue, 

totalling up to the end of April last about 
’ 1,111,100 ton*. How stupendous this loss 

Is, you will understand when I point out 
that the replacement value approximates,

* If It does not exceed, one thousand million 
dollars.

A
/,

bodice by wonderful embroid
ery in y ««low. dâtt blue and
petunia- Crochet buttons are 
used freely, and the pointed 
collar Is of yellow 
Price.........

An extremely pretty Delft 
Blue Voile Dreae will inter
est you. It’s made with full 
skirt, over which hang tab
lier panels, back and front, 
these panels charmingly em
broidered in white darning 
work. . . „
straight lines with sash girdle, 
tipped at either end with two 
white tassels. The collar and 
cuffs are of fine white batiste^ 
Price .........................

voile.
uni

! \ ■
Another White Voile Dress 
has full skirt edged with clus
ter of tucks, a delightful 
feature being a lovely tunic

..........  $2250

illit

|!i
that is slashed nearly to the 
waistline to form six panels, 
each panel bordered with two 

of guipure insertion, and

4
■

The model is cut onrows
edged all round with guipure- 
The bodice is of embroidered 
voile with touches of guipure.

$2250

V.
%The

:$e iL-iXsave

$2230Pricei

/

A New English Silk “Jumper”
The “St. Margaret** Model, $1$.00
A novelty of the knitted silk order—the 
“St. Margaret,” a beauteous Silk “Jumper” 
that has just reached us from England. It is 
much like a middy in cut, but it has a few 
distinguishing marks, all its own.

For on# thing this new ENGLISH JUMPER 
is full three-quarter length; then, instead of 
lacing et the neck, it Is fastened by three 

I neat little straps- It’s of beautifully fine 
woven silk, has new raglan pockets, and 
may be had in ivory, champagne or row. 
Price ..............................................■•••■ 115-00

I

m

Here Are Smart Beach Cloth Suitings
Such as We Sell Regularly at 65c, for 35c

Those who know what's what in values will fairly-flock to our Wash Goods Section 
today, to get skirt and suit lengths from these very fine Beach Cloth* to be on sale at
about half price, 35ç a yard.
We sot them at just about half the regular price, because/they reached a certain skirt 
maker too late for making up, were refused, and the manufacturer asked us to take
them off his hands.

V,■ In the afternoon they were

Thav're the very earn# qualities and patterns that we've been toiling all •••*«" «* 8®c * 4*rl;
Thayra ™ •7.* . . wjth |arge sports designs in colors. These BEACH CLOTHS
?rô » in w°de /The Regular price is 65c a yard, A rare value at our sale price per yard, todayPICKED UP UNCONSCIOUS

While attending thé races at Hill- 
crest Park. Saturday afternoon, .Ohas. 
Verrai, 123 Dundae street, dropped 
unconscious from heart trouble. His 
condition is ssrlous. When picked 
up, Verrai was taken to the office of 
Dr. Wlgham, 1299 Dundas street, who 

1 ordered his removal to Grace Hos- j pltal,__________

. Checked Gingham Dresses
For Little Girls, Price $1.50

Sensible little dresses for the small girlie 
of 4 or 5 years—but not so sensible as to 
forego entirely the importance of prettiness 
in the little wearer’s attire. They’re like

Mull Envelope Chemises 
At a Third Off, Price $1.50

These are samples bought at a third less 
than the regular price, and the mere fact 
that they’re a wee bit mussed is more than 
made up for by the special sale price.

white mull envelope chemises,
seme with deep yokes of fine Val. end Swiss 
insertion, ethers more simply finished with 
dainty embroidery. You may cheese from 

and round necks. The special

F V Comforting Thought,
"But, notwithstanding these enormous ; 

loues, there is the comforting thought 
that the construction of new ships has 
luring the period of the war been well 
maintained, more especially by Great 
Britain and the United States.

Clergyman 
Has Recovered

this.
DRESS OF CHECKED GINGHAM, email 
checks in navy and white, sky blue and 
white or tan and white, with collar and 
cuffs in plain celer. Sizes 4 and 6 years.

......... . $150

Under Construction.
There are at the present time under | 

construction ln Canadian shipyards, mer
chant steamers totalling approximately 
tK,n«fl tons carrying capacity. The cost 
of producing ihlt tonnage will be :n the 
vlelntty of $20.000.000. In addition, there 
«re build Inn in v arious Canadian vards 
wooden veseelii aggregating a total carry- 

eafmcit, of about 30,000 tons.”

NEWS IN THE
SUNDAY WORLD Pries ....;

Was Unable to Fill Appointments 
and Greatly Discouraged by 

Continued Ill-Health.

We mention, tee, attractive WHITE DRILL 
BELTED MIDDIES, all whit# or with collar 
of navy or Alice blue. Sizes 10 to 14.'

.........  $1-65

V-shape
price for each, one-third I»»» C / 
than regular value j......................................~ -

THE WAR.
Price.......

Sale of 1000 Pairs of Soldiers’ Socks
Regularly $1.00 and $1.25, at 65c a Pair

There'» something infection, about the enthusiasm of our good allies across theborder 
who have lately joined u. in the common cause for the nghts of humanity They re 
going whole-heartedly into organizing for war work; and we who are older m the 
labor—and perhaps a wee bit weary of «-take fresh heart of courage when we hear

know that the need of our help is nqt lessening, but rather in-

SEE ALL THE NATIONS
UNITED AS ONE BODY

Rev. A. E. Ribourg Preaches at 
? St. Alban’s on “Christianity 

and Internationalism.”

Irai

of their activities; we 
creasing ; and the end is not yet.

sermon „ F «F SOLDIERS’ SOCKS ie always a popular event. You knew the seeks—A M u rray - Kay SA LEO “Purity Brand” wool, socks that give the beat of satisfaction. We’llsur evvn kmttmg. msde cf fme Kunty o a or white, a„ with reinforced tees and
place 1,M0 P»'r*. °rf ^*T, are $150 and $1.26 a pair. According to present quotation., th fiC
weoor.ioTnee i. worth Pfr,'rCeL% than e'ur price”for the fin.ehed aoeke. Per pair, today &ÔC

when four fishery protection vessels 
are launched.

Sir Joseph W. F lav elle, chairman of 
the imperial munition» board, appeals 

of good relations

Dainty Lingerie Blouses
In White Voile, $3.75 Eachtor maintenance 

with the labor men.
In recognition of his work ln con-1 

nectlon with the Toronto mobilization 
centre, Captain R. J. Christie has been 
promoted to he rank of Major.

Counsel submit arguments ln the 
Dominion Bank’s claim for damages 
against the city to Judge Winchester.

Pte. Robert Whitecomb meets his 
brother, Edward Whitecomb, on the 
battle line, after being parted for 
nineteen years. "

Judgment is reserved by Justice 
Sutherland ln the dispute between 
several municipalities and the General 
Trust.

Edward Mason, a returned soldier, 
is found asphyxiated by gas in his 

at 226 West Adelaide street.

Here are medium priced Lingerie Bleuaaa, and 
mighty nice ones at the price. We mention two 
models:

Embroidered Voile Blouse, very fine quality 
made with dainty 
collar of plain voile, fastened with cut pearl 
buttons. Price ..................... ....................................  53.75

Plain Voile Blouse, lovely quality, made with 
lovely hemstitched jabot and long back collar, 
which ie edged with ecru filet lace. Price, $3.76

victory Is obtained. *
GENERAL.

Referendum Liberals busy at Ot
tawa. and hope to see the government 
defeated when the voté is taken on the 
amendment to the conscription bill.

Alexander Bet-kman and Emma 
Goldman, said to be the two leading 
anarchists in the United States, are 
held at New York for action by a 
federal commissioner, on $25,060 bail 
each

United SUtes food control bill re
ported to the senate without commit
tee recommendation.

Rioting by those opposed to con
scription is resumed in certain
! •■ « in Montres!.

LOCAL.

hemstitched waistcoat and

l 71

—

A New and Wonderful Book, hy William J. Locke
THE RED PLANET, a romance of war-time, but not of war.
Phcr.c to o: ~ Book Section for a copy, $1.25.

Jar out
Now ready.room

Provincial committee makes prepar
ations for the celebration of Confed -
erafi tn.

lia>ov Church we.comes 300 Ameri
can soldiers to Toronto at public re- 

H çeption at the city ball ......

Best. ■ s <1!s-
436. I

KiJnsy-Liver Pi'!?, one' )matter will 
njrchase the 
ties wiil be 

cases jitiy.
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Poison'» Irpn .Work* 4a,
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Chiffon Taffetas and
Duchesse Mousselines, $1.50 Yard

for dresse» or suite, *11Here are pretty silks 
sorts ot smart effects in Shepherd’s checks, and 
Sports stripe Chiffon Taffetas, as well as ln hair
line stripe, Duchesse Mousseline. Black and white 
and navy and white combinations are well rppre- 
sented, while ln the Sports stripes, grey, old 

and other colors are to be had. These silksroserJttrsrvrwrtz~si*o

A Sale of Fine Silk Gloves
White or Black, Price 75c a Pair

Nothing more comfortable for present wear 
than Silk Gknres. They’re light enough not 
to be cumbersome, they fit the hand perfect
ly, a-nd, as a rule, they wash quite satisfac
torily. Here are some that we think par
ticularly good value:

WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES, of fin# quality 
and medium weight, white with plain 
stitched black points or all black; made 
with the guaranteed double fingerAll sism from v/g to 

per pair, to- *give such good wear. 
71/2. Special price, 
day .............................
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B.C.; C. A. coushlan, Seaket^H^n?- 
W. B. Ra.uffen.bart, Philadelphia, \D. 
Livingston, Scotland. ‘
cT
avenue, Toronto; H. Grant McKay, Van-
L°nTf-D. C. Pierce, Dlgoy, N.S.; 1357M, H. 
J, Martin, 105 Willow avenue, Toronto.
Mur*i~ht>6M^ B.eCon.«Py, Œ 
OnCfay Merkle. Dickinson’* Corner, Ont.

Wounded and mleelng—B. Murphy, 
Halifax.

cue*
street, Toronto; Cflfrp. W. Downes, 
real. •______

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—A. Wauguat, Homewood,
Man.

Mont** »u#w*gvague to Me terme, as it naturally ad
vocates “conscription of wealth’’ and . _ . . . . —. , . . -
organization of national resources to I n A lX A| || AN 
win the war. But it will serve. irUUinnjggiliMMMMCASUALTIES

The Toronto World societynation itself nseds a 
to undertake the duty of seeing that 
the helpless or ignorant in the nation 
are not neglected nor put upon. We 
admit the principle In regard to In
fants and children. We admit it In 
the case of oppressed nations Hire 
Belgium and Serbia. Why ere we 
not logical and consistent, and ad
mit the principle and apply It to the 
weaker and poorer members of
society?

These things count for more than 
is generally appreciated. A good deal 
of the outcry against conscription is 
traceable to those who contend that 
the nation Is not so entirely consid
erate of their interests as to be worth 
fighting for. The infant makes a tre
mendous outcry when the bottle is 
not forthcoming In due season. It Is 
possible to fool the Infant with a 
“comforter,” and to injure its health 
at the same time, tho the poor little 
thing Is not aware of this till after
wards. But the weaker members of 
society are not to be put off with 
’’comforters,’’ whether commissioners.

hFOUNDED IMS. expectancy 
Sir Wil

frid Lourler’e speech on second read
ing than there was for Sir Robert 
Borden’s speech of Monday last. The

amendment to the Military Service çapt, j, g uaycock, 110 Dunvsgi 
Act he will propose. I Toronto O. B. KiUord, “

He will probably demand a referen- hick, Vawn, Saak.; P. 
dtim. There will, if is expected, be a Woodstock, Ont.; A. Macpwymti,
number of other considerations en- o’*™ *>£«’• «SSb Tstiai^Murtoi infantry
tailed as well. That the speech will us, Toronto . ' ' INFANTRY.
be a greet one Is a foregone conclu- of wounds-F. W. James, Ooch- preeumsd to have died—G. Hale, Com
et on. That it will be such as to unite rone, Ont.; L. R. SmaMes, England; W. WalVG A SnM.ll. Verdun, Que.; J. 
the entire Liberal party on a policy H. Sewell, Brandon, Man.; E. B. Beckett. Manûel| Halifax; Ë! Morgan. Vancouver;

£?SS23S7a& I MSS rtf ÆïSc4igenerally tooked upon as Sir Wilfrid's gŒî",^’ feîS^kfrSSrB.'
“swan" song as leader of a Canada- I wood, l.G. landmen, England. n wSt Orond Groove Que?; C F.
wide party. WounCec and missing—Sengt. T. S. Harvey, Edmonton; A. C. Wilson, Moose Killed In action—I/.- orp-

The most pessimistic prophecy ot Ri Bengale. Ireleikl. Jaw; G. A. Wild, Tyvan. Sask.; potoO, Wlnnlpejt- h d;ed—F. Williams,
the lot. the one that gives the appo- pi!îLnhft sullen f- j* Harrison. 447 Dufferln street. To- P^ssumsd to j Qmnfoi., Leney.
sillon every handicap Im^n^e^er DeP/r«f“S%^.h«*« Moitié"' ' h.nMn p,ney Man.;
the government, awards Sir Robert a I sergt. J. L. Campbell, Vancouver; J. A. WiMto^a-o’ wt^welLJar- Wounded—8. Stephenson,majority of IS votes, on a division of I Campbell, Calçjyî J. J. Andemwa Van- row# fa . vine, Calgary; W. R- M. A. Spence. Bexley, Moj|t» Deeeronto;
97 to 86. This outline concedes that I 8. Benott, Itoassdlag Vlgus, Regina; R. Gooderham. Gleichan, Br&dward, L C. Fraser,

feHFKs!?! m.“r sAffiSSH&Ver
eer. Gilbert Otampagne of Bat- B- M. W P. DpffiaSS?;' TL^lte^S^k^U^t.“ v! ShettleM. NB F.JV- ^

d Gen. Hugh, MacLean of | G. B. Davis. Mriross. N. BIT SergHTc. ^jOeighL T^to.^k.^Ujut.^H^V. toon. A.^ X Flnn^tratford.
rontoj L. Griffiths, Queenston, Ont.; Cnt ; L.-Corp. J. ». Tnoropem 
451-62, P. Somerville. 239 Woodbine av- boro . . a(!_F <jn-
onue, Torontd; T. A. Green. Kingston; unofficially Prl,”P®f.of ? ® Lowry,
R. Püclcworth. Merrltton. Ont.; J. A. “ur< st. Andre, Ont.. A. a- L*t
Gilroy, Merrltton, Ont.; 463774, F. Taylor, Ktrevier, Orit 
90 Birch avenus, Toronto; T. Fox, Mue- 
koka Lakes. Ont.; A. W. Porter. Hen- 
sail, Ont.; W. B. Schwab. Grimsby: Op.
R. S. Shields. Astorville. Ont.; V. A.
Reakes. Jordan. Ont.; J. A. McMillan,
NKestown. Saak.: R. S. Walker. Orillia,
Ont.: Lieut. V. J. Leccles. England; H.
F. Sharon. Chatham. Ont.; 1424*1. W.
Ford. Hamilton. Ont.; T. J. Lee, New
foundland; H. B. Shepherd. Bdson, Alt).;

McGregor. Mc
Gregor, Man.; B. R. Speer. Winnipeg;

block, but much of It has been ex- I Coro. J. H. Roberts, CHenbusk, SaMt: Ç. J- R- ^ham. Ix^°l"tt5>ntg^ ^'- q^®1 
travagant. There Is no doubt that I J.lWore,England; J. R. Verge, Mont- ^ÿhc^Sù. BaSSSs!’ A?b ; J P-
many members on the opposition side | real. _„ . T t ftMtand- M Kennedy, Lawrence, Mass.; G.
have^ been talking tactics a little too i Engiawi. m. Kenloctf N S ; M Gardner, Sydney
much, and rather losing sight of the prisoner of war—W. Sinclair, Regina. ***“•■. iVmP«viniM^To-
real needs of the war situation. But III—H. Dugrenier, Eastman, Joe.; *84m, A. Emery, 601 Salem stronue, to
in a general way it may be «aid that ^=*'c^1^.^|^l4eEc<Mn<j:eh^ten; S R.' BrnrUsh,' Winnipeg; 183818, J. Ed- 
the Liberalswho I Toronto; W. O. ward., ^A^"«etrert, Toronto^D
in vain, to bring about coalition, will Moffat, Seneca, Ont. g8"1*. Brandon, Capt. C. J. Sylvester,
fight equally rtubbomty to P*W thA Unofficially prisoner—H. Bmpey, Bran- 8. Salvail, MontreaL Wales-
measure on which the eoalUldh don: G. A. folnwoody, Lavoy, Ato. Co -Srt -Mator J aT^'ross? Wunt De“
scheme was based. These men have Unofficially prisoner and wounded—A. Ont.?C. P Simpson. J. Howard, J.
thrown political tactics to the winds J. Baxter, Little Current. Bland, England.
cn the present Issue. There are per-1 Missing and balleved killed—Capt. A. •- wounded—F. Chevalky, Victoria, B.C.: 
hnos ten of them in the house, and F. Allen, M. C., Tarmouth, N. 8. 757770, J. F. Smith, Hamilton; L. G.
F^Pardee of West Lambton. chief Wounded—A, C. McGill, Cambridge, Langdon, Edmonton; A- Darke 

; . a I, 1 1 “J I Mass.; A. McBride, Winnipeg; J. R. land; W. E. Hoose, Port Arthur; Lieut,whip of hie party. Is one of them. I ^ Magrath, Alta.; J. S. Quigley, Cel- R. S. C. Webber, not stated; W. H.
Hugh Guthrie of South Wellington te 1 gory- i G R Goodman, Kandahar, Sa#.; Hartley, Monarch, Alb.: Lieut. i/L F. another, and F. B. Carvell a third. 5^’. ioiler. Clwb^'RC^A. H, By- Gregg. Mountain Dale. Ltout. S

There are foijr western members In ciuk, Calgary; J. Sullivan. Cobden, Ont-; L^ChaUfour. Ottawa^ L*eut. C. Watt, 
the roster: W. X Buchanan of Leth- 183272, J. W, Wllpn, 127 Lswton' «venus, ^"^^^^^Vsnus, Toronwr 
bridge, Robert Cruise of Dauphin, Torontoi J^Pariwr, A. f^ Lieut. D A MItchetl, Guelph, Oht.;
George E. McCraney of Saskatoon. I ^il’^eMln^' Srt^F^C SlmsEn,: Lieut. K. L. Crowell, Digby, N.6.; Lt.
and Dr. D. B. Neely of Humboldt. land; A. ’MacLean, Scotland; J. Maroeau, ^„<2^a^,n™^^^ntonalScot'land*

Hon. George P, Graham has been a Lyster Station, Q.; H. H. Holle. England; War^Mtn., D. Hamilton, sc^ana, 
worker for coaUtlon. and tbereare R?T Rlgal. Winnipeg; ^JtondUon. f
etill others from Ontario and (Nova «askatoon A Ntuton, MontraU^ C^S. LancelCorp. F. Bouford. Berrjn,
Scotia. Oauld, Scotland. J. H/ ABmdyce, urn T. E. Williamson, WetasMwln/

6o the die 1. cast at tost. On Mon- J*’ K ^ |u «MY’M~to?/ MonK
day will come Sir Wilfrid, and after I Webeter. Cartwright, Man.; F. Jh M. ^ Beck Wales; Â. J. Jones, England;
Sir Wilfrid will come Sir Sam Warwick, Seaforto, OnL; ^ R. Green, jt Stewart, Charlotteown. P. E. I.;
Hughes, and after Sir Sam will come Rose Isle, Man.; T. M. Bdlioett, England, g Russell, LegervlUe. N. B.: 
all the rest of them It Is expected. »• w0lrbi^S£f^-ev- Capt J- McQueen, Edmonton: Lieut. J.
i owever that a bLr part of the debate H' LeT*”- .S' Tr H. Bates, Carleton Place, Ont.; Lieut. O.Lm h- It, th« Fr.nob etone- oldo! Malt5X{ l’ S’ E. Lennox, 202 Heath street, Toronto;
will, be couched in the French I penny, not stated; L. Sillars, Scotland, B. Capt- Aet, Major B. M. Clark, 13 Wood-
language, - I Little, The Pas, Man.; W. Duncan, Scot- |av^n avenue, Toronto; 3791," W. G. Ham-

land; E. C. Field, Winnipeg: 3. Ross, mond| 62'Dawes road, East Toronto; C.
Verna, Soak.; G. L. Robb, Scottand; L. A Harlett, England; 136050, P. Cosgravs,
E. Belli eon, Winnipeg; W. C. Andieon, M,, Defoe street, Toronto; Lieut. H. E.
Carleton Place; L-Corp. A a V. Manuel, Gsrmaln, 27 Elm street, Toronto; G. E.

_ _ _ | Innlsfail, Alta.; O. B. varry, Tugaekl, watts, Edmonton; Act. L-Corp. J. D.
REMOVED FROM FRONT Sast; H. B. CkxxMck, Gloucester, Mass.; neither, Della, Alt*.; B. Mitoheil, Ar-

E. Davies, England; G. Major, Montreal; ^hart, Altou; W. A. Anderson, Kell»,
....... . , W. F. Riddell, Dauphin, Man.; R. T. C. ont; L-Corp. G. E. Henderson. Coati-

Germans Announce Withdrawing HolUee, Edmonton; J. Hydman, Shell cooke, Q.; R. J. Leach, Chalk River, Ont.;
, . 6 Brook, Bask.; Sgt. J. Butting, England; W. ll. Moore, North Bay; Ueut. J. V.

of These Thirty Kilometres, G. F. Hustler, Edmonton; G. 8. Oucey, Rounding, Grand Valley. Ont.; Sgt. J. W.
. ,, . . . Montreal; E. Bovenau, Max ville, Ont.; G. Comick, England; J. Anderson, Femie,m Ungracious Statement. Heisler, Vlbank, Bask.; H. j. Spurr,

Edmonton; C. D. McNath, Cartwright,
Man.; A. Sgt. F. C. Wallace, Scotland ;
A. Rollon, Clan. William. Man.; J. T. Hal- 

following official communication was I ford. Lanark, Ont.; T. Easery, Brantford;
. 1 Corp. D. J. Broomfield, Edmonton;
issued today. ^ 120268, A. Skene, 86 Brock avenue, To.

“As the British Government haa ronto; A. Lakevold, Vermillion, Alta.; G. 
complied ,wtth the German demand W■ Severn, Stayner, Ont.; Corp. W. C. 
and declared the withdrawal of all Lennox, Scotland; 0. Witney, Saskatoon; 
ri—L I-- ! J. A. Grant, Antlgonlsh; A. G. Turner,Getiman prisoner* of war to thirty I Newfoundland : F. Lukander, Finland: W. 
kilometres behind the front to be now a. Stalford, Douglas, Man.; H. F. Czer- 
completed, the German army organl- I .winskl, Winnipeg; C. Fyffe, Marine City, 
zatlon has had all British prisoners of I Mich.; A. Corp. D. McPherran, Scotland; 
war withdrawn to at least thirty kUo- S?rp- ™’ Marshall. Daysland, Alta.; A. metree behind the front” I 2^erW=el,1ff"saf,li;

The evening official statement Is-1 ianY; L.-Corp. j! Milne, Scotland; S. S. 
sued from German headquarters Dewar, E. Wallace, N.S.; J. Williams, St. 
merely says that nothing of Import- Pauls, N.B.; R. Palmer, Waskada, Man. ; 
ance has occurred. I W. R. Badger, Morris, Man.: J. Hews,

England; A. Bath, Midland; P. Muldoon,
Scotland; S. S. Noble, Alton, Ont.; Lt 
W. Worthington, England; Lieut. C. A.

ARTILLERY FIGHTING ' ISMii^d-w.’IVS&, uM°e;

UPON ITAUAN FRONT S; °uB7'e
--------- ; I Land ling Camp, Ont.; P. L. Bennett,

Heavy Austrian Bombardments | Br^dvi^'
. Anderson, Scotland; N.

There le even 
shown hereabouts

more e 
regarding&HHTi3fS.Fàrï
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«INFANTRY. I. B. Mayer, Act-Killed in sctlon—Cot
",,wSs«”k,ætir^Sid1 a ».
Brookfield, Slmcoc; P. M. Fennetiy, Ire
land; H. Chambon. Sylvan Lake, Aita; 
Sapper J. G. 4Payton. England; Sapper
J. Chincharhdt, Ruseia. ___

Died—X E. Bryenton, ehsskxttetown, 
P. Ii L

III—H. C. Lake, Grand Rapids, Mich.

pureM. 4# Wist RICHMOND STREET. c
less—Piîwfe *Excheng6 "oonneoting SB 

departments. '
Office—40 South MeNsh 

Street H «mil toe.
Telephone 194f.

per «Spy, $*.«• per yes*, 
stall.
per eepy, IS.t4 per year.
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Shell shock—G. Howard, Edmonton, H. 
G. Harrington, Brandon- Cancel report wounded—Lieut.
Davies, Blackdale, Man. -

Fracture—W. Jeffrey, Enghmd- 
Unofficially prisoner of war—W, 

son, England.
Admitted 

SpringhUt, N.8.

n road, 
and; J. Bul- 
. Jakeman, 

Stom-
/ Imii Dslly War Id—lo 

delivered or by 
World—to

ToWe
S. j. UK

maltry m»M,
*0 Foreign Countries, postage extra PiV Daw-

-town: D. Feck,MONDAY MORNING. JUNE 18. to hospital—H.I a;MOUNTED RIFLES.• No Alternative New. <
W. Kerr, %Stronger efforts than ever are being 

msde to oppoee the means by Which lt 
Is hoped to maintain the Canadian di
visions In France at full strength, and 
obviate the alternative of hgvlng them 
dwindle away until they pass out of 
eight on the war record*. This is the 
real object of the struggle going on troll era or any other kind,
present, ne far as Canada Is con< 
rented, to bring our young men, elig
ible'for army service, to a sense of 
national responsibility, of their duty to 
the nation, of the existence and pur
poses of that nation itself, yin the last 
two years and ten months millions of 
entities have been written with this 

It Is » testimony to, their in
effectiveness or to the dentitoese or

dee re 
1 Han-

i below

{ an

< en 1li

stock
the government but three Liberal 
votes,
U*foni?*and Geit Hugh’MacLean of I 
Sudbury and Queens. It is likely. Rttchley, Edmonton; J. A. Kam, Alder- 
however, that the Government’s plan shot, Ont.; J. Duel!, BrockvIUe, Ont; V. 

by at least a score
°t JLAoer&iM. ___ I Cin iston, Semens, Sask.; A. J. W. La/w,

Five members of French neuüiln, M»u.; W. OMnptia, Bioomfleki,
tion, Including Mr. Champfugne, are Ont.; K. Latour, Villa St. Laurent, Monrt- 
tixnected to vote with the government, real; Corp. A. C. Abbott. Piéton, Ont ; 
The others are Hon. P. E. Blondin. 171148 H. KinchinSorouron^svwiu.. 
»__. K____ » a—.1™, i IT Weinvm* of I j a e" rv«YTwfwi K° s"”' <*U°’ '

F: !*• 1 4 Shell shock—Sergt.
This is | England; W. Jenkins,

Scotland. ,
Wounded and gas poison—J. W. Sleight, 

; C. X Round*, Rabbit Lake, 
ana written curing tne w«m. I ga,k.; D. D. Lindsay, Scotland; J. Cterk,
tog the Internal affairs of the Liberal EnKtend; o. A. Adams, Victoria, Ont.;

J. H. Roberts, CHenbusk, Sask.; C.
; J. R. Verge, Mont

ras poison—G. A. Taylor, England; if. 
H. Fulton, Winnipeg.

Prisoner of war—W. Sinclair, Regina. 
Ill—H. Dugrenler, Eastman, Qua; 

Lance-Corp. H. Walt England; W. J. 
Fleher. Winnipeg; 769749 C. M. Johnston

/ We have not the slightest desire 
to do Injustice to the coal dealers, but 
they must see that coal Is a necessity 
of existence in a climate like ours, 
and that they have a vital responsi
bility in connection with their duty 
and privilege of supplying fuel to the 
public. Our political economy and 
laws of supply and demand have 
afforded opportunity to Ignore all this 
for a long time past and make a con
venient excuse when little children or 
old persons are frozen to death. All 
the same, the political economy and 
the laws of supply and demand which 
permit little children or old persons 
to freeze to death are inefficient and 
do not serve their purpose.

The war ha# altered the views of 
many people about these things, and 
it appears obvious that if we can. 
tlpend billions for killing men, we 
should be prepared to spend millions 
for keeping them alive. The coal situ
ation Is only one of several problems 
that threaten to become acute at any 
moment Action now may save much

\ of a
of

(1
nbroUnofficially Priwne; 

our. St ow
ranartillery-

B-tyre 's~tia"â:s8.lrL"ej C Mlrdüe. 
&^toneyN.B®’ Gnrr C BrooUt Port

BSSTjEfSfeSsfciWhitney, Co tourne, uni/,

JV! t d< CO
x 98 in. 
pair.Hon. Albert Sevtgny, J. H. Rainville of 

Chambly and VerchBres, and F. J. 
Robidoux of Kent- N.B. 
assurdly a conservative estimate.

There has been a great deal said 
and written during the week regard-

stiflehness of thousand* of young men 
who came under the Influences these 
millions of articles represent, that the 
voluntary system, upon 
ha* prided itself, has

L. J. Lambert 
Cobalt; T. Adams, hitel

Sailwhich Canada 
failed at the

H. L. Sellier. Detroit; S. 1
wiScotland.

Q.mI&’w. r. B.
Wade. Bennias. N.B.; sizes.

prices.

il one
critical moment.

Opponents of conscription say that 
the voluntary method has not been 

It certainly has not ex-

Gunn.:
exhausted, 
haoeted the number of eligible young 

who ought to be helping their

SERVICES.
\

XVounded—1101407,
Ferrler avemtof^^1 Vancouver; I. 8. 
ra^lMTcorp. M H. Beck-

!,'îTm«?,R C M.rW' 34 Broadview 
avenue, Toronto; 6pr. R. Archer, Mont 
real.

6men
fellow-Canadians and comrades In 
France and Belgium. ^If there be anÿ 
new way of appealing to these young 
man we shall be glad to hear lt. We 
hase tried every method except vltu-

m TO 61
11

i
medical’" SERVICES.

X. Moorhouse, Winnipeg. 

ENGINEERS.

sôr G? Mitchell, Souris. Man. ; Wm H.
Brimacombe, Spr R. Q._MJ^5l1®ngasna’
U-Corp. H. C. Ctark, SplHijti>in. N-=n 

BheM shock—«Eh^r. W. C. Atwen, Eng
land. —

r atrouble later on. *
If the coal dealers are misrepre

sented in the statement# made about 
their figures and prices they can 
easily prove their position. And we 
might suggest that the days of secret 
diplomacy have gone past It would 
be wen to get all the cards on the 
table and convince the public that 
they are getting a square deal.

Deration, amd we have even been re
proached for having adopted that. We 
know no other method that has not 
been tried except one. That method is 
the bounty, and It would have made 
the raising ot many battalions an 
warier and less costly matter than the 
results attained In most cases show. 
Rome battalions spent up to $1300 a 

obtained, lt Is said. -A bounty 
of $100 even yet, we believe, would 
tirtrin large numbers, but they would 
probably be subjected to the taunt of 
being mercenaries. If they do not balk 
at being conscripts they would not 
mind being bounty men.

This, however, would entail further 
delay, and time la the essence of the 
present difficulty. The ranks are be
ing thinned' dally at the front It la 
necessary that they be replenished. 
Conscription is the only way to get 
the men. Those who prefer voluntary 
ism have had at least a year's warn
ing, amd they have neglected or failed 
in produce results. Hence the neces
sity for a conscription measure.

For the aame buck of time there is 
little use in indulging in recrimina
tions of what might, should, or could 
have been done had a better Canadian 
spirit prevailed in the politics of the 
country. The World has nothing to 
reproach itself with in this respect. 
We have urged the claims of the war 
from the beginning. We have support
ed every effort that meant more men 
for the front. We have been friendly 
to every advocate of the energetic 
proeecwtton of the war. What is past 
is past, and those who have failed, or 
who are falling or who may fall In 
this duty will be judged by the coun- 
iry by the high standard of the na
tion'* destiny.

What ie needed now are great hearts, 
noble minds, to carry the war to 
conclusion, and to bring home to the 
eligible manhood of Canada that It 
can have neither part nor lot in the 
future of the country if it fails in the 
hour of trial.

The men who have fought at St. 
Julien, at Y-pres, at Hill 60, at Couree- 

Alette, at Vimy, Arleux and Fresnoy, 
Btre too good to be associated with 
Bxmscripts, say some. Well, then, let 
r those Who are good enough to match 

the heroes at the front stand to the 
colors. If-they fail we must conclude 
tbs* they are of a. less noble breed.
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Died__x. Corp. X P. Dagger, Scotland, without exception the best that Fair-
Wounded—W. P. O’Connell, Montague, banks has yet appeared In. In add! •

tlon to the feature there will be add
ed novelties and the first showing of 
the Canadian Topical Review, devot
ed to exclusive events of ' interest to 
Canadians.

POLITICAL OUTLOOK 
AND CONSCRIPTION

P.B.T.I Worth F 
Church 

Who

FAIRBANKS AT REGENT.
That tremendously popular

teVOrtte\h?Re^nt"anThïweÏÏ‘ "În SUBMARINES ATTACK

TWO FRENCH VESSELS

screen
I

(Continued from Page if. seen at
Again—Out Again” is the title of his 

Staged under the •
direction of John Emerson this photo- . .. — _ .

a&rss «zvf MX iSiLZS?, sETSS •
Incorporated in "In Again—Out Again, the blockade zone, by submarines of the 
Filled to the brim with big surprises large*! type, says a despatch received 
and

teen m 
of the 
eh have 

,, _ ^reeent 
- the «lose of

I if; more or less annoyed a number of 
Liberal M. P.’s at Ottawa; there are 
some critics who say that If he had 
gone to Ottawa and talked lt over with 
his friends a way might have been 
found, might even yet be found, for 
a line of action based on co-operation 
on the part of the great bulk of the 
English-speaking Liberals in favor of 
conscription. The Toronto $#tar, which 
speaks for a large body of Liberals, has 
done its 'best to try and bring such an 
arrangement about and to persuade 
Mr. -Rowell and the Liberal party gen
erally, and especially Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, to try and get a united nation in 
favor of conscription.

Initial release.
BRITISH PRISONERS*.
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At All HotelsTS*Berlin, via London, June 17.—Thei
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v■ ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

♦Sir,

•V,What the country, therefore, will 
await after the speech of Sir Wilfrid 
today, is the development of fracture 
marks and distinct groups in the Lib
eral party. And, in all likelihood, there 
will be equally distinct marks of frac
ture in the Conservative party, insofar 
as the French-Canadian support is con
cerned. A number of French-Canadian 
Conservatives will declare themselves 
and vote with Sir Wilfrid. These frac
tures are very much to be regretted, 
but whether we regret them or not, we 
will have to face it and, at the same 
time, try and find a way of keeping the 
country from being disrupted, avoid a 
struggle between the two races and 
their respective sympathizers.
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XCALL ^FOR a.a
Cameron,
Baitt. Buffalo: J. R. Hughes, Saskatoon; 
C. W. Morris! Wales; H. Hnlldlng, Eng
land; E. Lfake, Port Arthur; A. W. 
Clewes, LaUder, Man.; L.-Corp. H. J. 

Rome, via Paris, June 17.—The war I Crotty. IngersoU, Ont.; R. I. Tinriey, 
office communication issued today «XT*E. LUc^neid° Wtontoig?r0 E ?! 
say o. Valpy

“The artillery was more active than England; 
usual yesterday on the Cama Iront, H. F. Cr’osweAler, Della. Alta.; H. Thomp- 
wliere enemy batteries of medium son. East Angus. Que.: W. D. McLeod, 
calibre repeatedly directed their fire Ctitve, Altaÿ^Y. G. Claris NlagMw 
on our positions in the Val Piccolo Tho'mpeo'n. Rhoda,’ Minn.: J. Â. Patterson, 
and the Val Grande. At various points Greenehields. Alta.; A. E. Richarde, Eng- 
on the front, our reconnoitring par-I land; L. Vallin, Bonfield. Ont; Sergt. G. 
ties inflicted losses on the enemy and R. Baker. Jersey Channel Islande: 862116

H. Crowthero. 40 MscKay avenue. To- 
__ ,, ____ , ronto; R. Slimmon. Scotland; Corp. M.

This morning hoetile aircraft bom- I j Kelly, North Bay; R. B. Guy, Carp, 
bartled Gorlzia and other Inhabited lo- ont.: H. R. Lewer. Gait: J. S. Igurdson. 
calities in the .plain. There were no I Iceland; J. Adair. Otootke. Xta. : W. Ken- 
casualtiee and no damage.’’ nedy. Penetnng; Corp. O. MeCarron. Wal-

leceburg; J. A. Seerie, England: Core. J. 
Masterton, S. J. BMMngton, London. Ont; 
A. R. Bonner. Sharbot Lake; M. J. Mc-
Aullffe, Omemee. Ont _____

Cancel report woundfd-76M38 E. Berry, 
204 Weetmereland avenue, Toronto.

Develop Near Carna From 
Medium Guns. 9. 9.y

i

Edmonton; O. F. Payne, 
J. H. Miller, Scotland;

It may be that a way will yet be 
found before the bUl goes thru, for 
obtaining national unity on the ques
tion; but The World confesses that it 
sees no promising signs in this direc
tion at this moment. The country will 
have to sit down and await the unroll
ing of the scroll. But, come what will, 
we believe that conscription will pass 

that the price of coal is readily as- thru both houses by a substantial raa- 
ce»tamable by those in authority. He jortty and time will yet find a way to 
suites that nut coal is only $3.65 per cure the breach that its passage may 
ton free on board at Black Rocte and bring about. The best opinion at this 
stove coal Is $8.76. The rate from moment is that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Black Rock to Toronto 1* 38 cents per has made up his mind to go ahead 
toe, and that, at present prices in with his opposition to conscription and 
the city, allowing for all legitimate has determined also to take the conse- 
ciwges and reasonable profits, there quencee, no matter what effect lt may 
is a "rake-off” of about $3 a ton have on the solidarity of his party.
going out of the pockets of the pub- “ ~  , , „ ...
lie into the pooketa of the profiteers, real Star).—Next when ce"
It Je to verify (or otherwise) state- bill comes up for second reading, the 
m*»t» like these that the fuel control- c®ntr® ot Interest will return to the

», —___ > «Ti.ro chamber and will stay there until con-*** ■SBrafh’ largely exists. scriiption la Canada becomes a reality.
If these things are facts, we do not The Mil will pass, as even its most 

need to go far to understand the blitter opponents admit. AU the agi-
TtmfA.ro of socialists and other ta'tlon 0,18 has been on the other**•“■*■ °f 0toer «lie of thevnouse, among the Liberals,
«gents of revolt sgalnet existing eo- The net result of the opposition con
cis! conditions. The nation is not ferences of the week appears to be 
doing its national duty that permits tile party will not, as a united

.. w,..ww
political economists may say. PoUt- title ha* not been officially used very 
teal economy may declare that “the ®uoh by members of the party.

a. «.il « Tf va Tnoae Liberals who want consortp- 
. *°" “ tlon Wtil vote for oonecrtption. To get

«.Soptei this principle In , the family over the party difficulty, and preserve 
and allowed the baby to suffer be- a «ambiance of untied policy mi war 
riUN it i* helpless, or the child, be- <i-ie*t!ons, n resolution hnv hrtp pre- 

- , . , , . pa red twl will br prcerrlod !*
aw w 18 isnciant. we should haxe Ue01ge P 0raJlam af the ftl8L pos.

IMPERIAL ALE
brought in prisoners. and you will enjoy a beverage 

that will prove we are maintain
ing the same high standard of 
purity, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 60 years.

MCoal and Much Else.
A correspondent writés to assure usi . Harper, 

WellingtonJ
»
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THE FIRST 
THOUSAND

1
MOUNTED RIFLES.f

Killed In action—E. M. Dutton. Gilbert 
Plains. Man.; H. Megowan. Edmonton; 
C. F. Murley. England: T. E. Ryckman. 
Brandon; G. Hhand. Mriita. Men.: Lance- 
Corp. D. Mclsaac. Scotland: J. Ley Land. 
Femie: W. l’eet. England: W. A. Thom- 
bum, Kettle VaHey, B. C.

Died of wounds—Corn. T. Booker, 
Scotland; E. Reeve, Chatham.

Wounded—C. Peterson, Teuton, Men.; 
G. Arnold, England; Corp. J. X Robinson, 
Manor. Sask.; J. Moduli*. Shoal Lake, 
Man.; G. D. X Kennedy, Alexandria, 
Ont; B. Walton, not stated: X Dompter, 
not stated: Lieut. G. P. Helnekey/Vic
toria; 172180 J. T. Frotter, 460 Salem 
avenus. Toronto: D. Lenrigge, Ascot Cor
ner, Que.; P. X F. Ames. Sherbrooke. 
Que.: C^W. Mills, Amherst. N. S.; R. J. 
McArthflh New Zealand. P. E I 

Presumed to have died—F. H. Daze. 
Walsh, Alta.

Imperial Ale
Imperial Lager 

Imperial Stout

Russell Sage am eased a large amount 
of wealth. It was a saying of Ms that 
after s man had saved a thousand dol
lar» the hardest fart of the financial 
battle was over, and that the accumula
tion ot money afterwards wat compara
tively easy. The force of this will be 
apparent to anyone who gives any 
thought to the subject.

The, object to be attained Is surely 
worth the necessary effort. The easiest 
and only sure way to that “first thou
sand" is by regular systematic saving. 
Save the smell nun Skye * certain 
fixed portion of your weekly or mossthly 
Income. If deposited with us the 
THREE AND ONE-HALT PER CENT, 
compound interest we add assists ma
terially.
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As in the 
O’Keefes 
are always OJC»

Begin now—ONE DOLLAR opens
an account.il past,

brews
■if:-

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

».ARTILLERY.

Killed in action—Gunner G. W. Brett, 
Gunner V. Keller, Montreal.

Wounded—670047 E. A. Reed, 277 Nia
gara street, Toronto: 348674 Driver p. J. 
Ristew; 6 Annette street, Toronto; Acting 
Bombardier X I-aUett. Bombardier T 
Maney, Ttntland: Driver G «. Rameay. 
Arfln- Ff-gt;.- Drlvei T tV'-;d*on. Scot- 
I"ml Umter !. '! v.-i<n 
P 12. 1 . Uunner W. J2. tiobeit*e Eng
land, Gunner M McKinnon, Orillis ; 42460 
Gunnst ,K, & Brown* Ml Cast Gcnard

imperiall

■
■ /

ALE b
: Paid-up Capital ..................8 4,066,060.60

V000.000.00
4 «.Ï94.56ÎA1

TORONTO

:f: Reeerre Fund O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.
LIMIT3D

TORO :f T 0
I : Investment*

8R6WED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND HOPS,

X» • :I foil TORONTO «TRLTT
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’ Safeguard your Health with»

DTJ.CollisBpowi

tUsed with unvarying success 
by Doctor» and the public 

(br upwards of do yearn

Acta like a Charm in
DIARRHOEA

aqd is the only specific in
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY 

Cheeks and Arrests 
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE 

A true palliative 1*
GOUT, NEURALGIA, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE
The Best Remedy known for 
" COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Of all Chemists

Prices In England: Is 3d, 3s, 6e 
Always ask for a "Dr. Collie Browns’’ 

—Agents—
I-TMA.N BROS. * OO,, LIMITED 

TORONTO.
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Washboards
For the Price 
of One

Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which is really pulp gardened 
and baited by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

lmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one. ----- —y

ask Your dealer.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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RETURNED MEN WANTED

BY FORGING COMPANY

Proposed to Have Sixty-Six Per 
Cent, of Staff From Ranks of 

Veterans.

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
MNO SUMMER MONTHS

Hie SterlingBankTHE WEATHER ^TRANSCONTINENTAL
PLI.TIIIIT110.45 F. I. "SMS"0hold Linens Observatory, Toronto, Juno 17.—(S 

P-m.)—Depressions are situa 
etook of over the New England states 

requirement £>ba and pressure Is highest over the
Sr1 home byfcn1 flrirty "general today^ln’^î^'w^t®

e? even-' **EB&Jr2*ZËl Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
will he Impossible later on. 
reaaired else shown In fine 

namask Table Cloths and Nap- 
I» immense choice of patterns.
-towels and Toweling» of all 
Dancy Linen Piece; of even- 

id make. Linen and Lawn Bed- 
a Pillow Cases, Sheets and 
Sa Sc., A* Price lists sent to 
ütOTm customers on request.

,n and Lawn | 
ipreads
dee range of beautiful designs,
I Hand-embroidered Bedspreads, 
lie and double bed sises. Some 
Samples; others are slightly 
5-aolled. Now selling at prices 
below regular value.

m Towels
talion of odd lines from our reg- 
atock In Hemmed Huckaback 
Towels, In assortment of weights 

iiea They are put up In bundles 
r of a kind and are now being 
■d of at prices greatly to your

ted tonight 
and Manl- of CanadaAr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. H. THV5&1SSSrAV After demonstrating a practical 

manner In which returned men may 
be rehabilitated to Industrial activity. 
Major H. C. Cockbum has undertaken 
to-have 68 per cent, of the entire staff 
of the British Forgings, Limited, re
cruited from the ranks of the return
ed men before the end of September.

As yard superintendent of the com
pany, Major Cockbum. who saw ser
vice with the first division, has taken | 
a keen Interest in returned men, and 
at the present time 187 te-soldlers 
are employed at the plant at higher

. w
Cent■t Winnipeg 1er Ml Wsstsm

HOMESEEKER8’EXCURSIONS" W“T"*

Lew rarest effeot and tlokete good <br twomorrtho.
Time Table and all information from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways, 

or T.4 N. O. Railway Agent

SAVE, Because I MlVictoria, 62-60: Vancouver. 48-68; Kam
loops, 62-80; Bdnfbnton, 60-66; Battle- 
ford, 68-72; Prince Albert, 66-68; Medi
cine Hat, 68-76; Moose Jaw, S8-84; Re
gina, 45-86; Winnipeg, 62-66; Port Ar
thur, 44-66; Panry Sound, 38-72; London, 
41-72; Toronto 42-71; Ottawa, 42-70;

66-64; Quebec. 60-66; Halifax,

Your coin rings more cheerfully into 
account than into somer

Twin q:be
Montreal,
60-60.ervlce 

.de of your savings 
body's cash register.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes snd Georgian Bay—Mod

erate to fresh southerly to southwesterly 
windei fair and warmer today; some lo
cal thunderstorms by Tuesday.

and Upper St Law- 
warmer. CANADA %

Low Round Trip , | 
2 Fare» for 
s^YourWestem : 

Summer ; 
Tour : :

E Ottawa Valley 
ronce—Fair and 

l<ower St. Lawrence—Clearing; station
ary or higher temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong, variable 
winds; showery today, then clearing. 

Maritime—Strong southerly to west
erly winds; showery at first, then cleer-

iZ-
dened 

pro- 
Ur or 

your 
othes. 
honey 
n’t do 
fu get

vy breath of the great outdoors to make 
you fit anil ready for another year. 
So to Georgian Bay, Muakoka Lakes, 
aka of Baya Timagami or Algonquin 

only via

Evenings
16c-25c

Matlneea 
16 Cents HIPPODROME Amusements.Amusements.

Week Monday, June H.
Smashing the German Spy 

System in France
Th# Enthralling Bluebird Feature.

REASON”
—With— /

ALLEN LOIS
HOLUSAR WILSON

VAUDEVILLE
MR*. VERNON CASTLE—"PATRIA."

I—GRAND Spoeu£|^ye
| Bvg.„ toe * 60c. Mat... /ill Se*. 26cnlng.

Superior—Fresh southerly, shitting to 
westerly winds; partly fair and warm, 
with some local showers or thunder
storms. „ ,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Borne lo
cal showers or thunderstorms, but part
ly fair and cooler. »

Alberta—A few scattered showers, but 
for the most part fair; not much change 
In temperature.

-• I
\City Ticket Of-', 

I flee, N.W. Cor.! 
J King » Yengefesfc.

iJOSEPH
GIRARD MAT-IO-lMEVE-IO-IP-ePI

—THIS WEEK—
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

in “The Immigrant”
GLADYS BROCKWELL 

In “Her Temptation”
WILLA HOLT WAKEFIELD 

Nor» A Sydney Kellogg; Thomas » 
Henderson; Keene * WUllsms: Billy 
Glsoon; Clieuncef’ Monroe * Co.; Hnfford

WINTER GARDEN Pfcformnoce 
as Loew'i Theatre.

via
the SCREEN DRAMA BEAUTIFUL
——V-NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW---------

Evenings, 25c te *1.00.
Mats. Wed. end Sat., 28e and 50c.

Y, f Mitt
oidered Cotton 

PHlow Cases
THE BAROMETER.ITED [I1Wl DE KOVEN OPERA CO. 

(>perB ROBIN HOOD’
Great Company—Special Orchestra

B Time. Ther. Bar. Wind,g aîtn.................... 66 29.61 7 8.W.
?o him 7*.w.

1?:™.::::::::'.:'. «2 29.77 i«a.w.
Mean of day. 66; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest, 71; lowest, 42.

The Tuneful 
Comic 
Entire^_____________ Wei. Now Dog

Stars of Burlesk
AND

Shrapnel Dodgers

e» range of dainty embroidered 
L, Made from excellent quality 
rtns cotton of linen finish. Size 
X# Inch. Belling, special, at $1.60

Te Colorado, th# new Rocky 

Pacific Coast —
Tickets are on sale daily June 

IStii to Sept. 30th from ell points In Can- 
«.j», vie Chicago to all western points. 

Let our experienced representa-

Under isritlah Flag

% ‘
m AMERICAN LINELa " Bedspreads STREET CAR DELAYS

eatln Damask and Cotton Btu- 
SSdered Bedspreads In variety of 
EgnoT weights. Single and double 
todstiee. Now being sold at apeolaHy 

■Çw prices. ______

MAIL ORDER® RECEIVE PROMPT 
ATTENTION.

JOHN CATTO & SIN

1 Weekly Sailing» -fM
Will IBIWVB 7J™ P»**# •**"**■
incident to rstiwsy travel.Saturday, June 18, 191T.

King cars both ways de
layed 11 minutes at Green
wood ave., at 10,26. a.ro., by 
wagon broken on track.

King care delayed 6 min
ute# at 2.18 p.m„ at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst care delayed 6 
at 9.62 p.m. at

WHITE STAR LINE Write us summary of trip you wish 
i take and let us tell you the cost and 

the best stay to go.| 1 Frequent Sellings
New York - Liverpool

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

apply te any agent 
, Passenger Agent, 41 

Phone Main 964.

Chicago 4 Noith Western By.
B- H. Bennett, General Agent

l64
Isssssosssss » a8.45 p.m. at

BUY For fall Information
or H. G. THORLBT.
King St. Bast, Toronto. _____
Freight Office, 1901 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge. Toronto_________________ _____

» TO 81 KINO »TREBT EAST,
TORONTO wages than, they ever before 

celved. Only 16 of this number are 
working as guards, and many who 
started as guards have risen to posi
tions of responsibility and trust.

The plant requires many more men, 
and Major Cockbum Is looking for 
returned men to work as timekeepers, 
checkers, yard foremen, helpers, elec
tricians and mechanics of-all trades.

MME. PETROVA

‘BRIDGES BURNED'
CHARLIE CHAPLIM

—IN—
«THE IMMIGRANT’

re-
mlmitee 
Front and John, by train.

Sunday-
Dundas care, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 4.16 
p.m., at Osslngton and Dun
dee, by auto broken down on 
track.

King cars delayed 6 min- 
uitee at 12.22 p.m. at G.T.Tv. 
crossing, by train.

King care delayed B min
utes at 2.14 p.m. at G.TJl. 
crowing, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

UE S3

I SXtaw.HATS
jf g* kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 
NSW YORK HAT WORKS,

1 Phans N. 6166. 666 Venge 8L

OCEAPS TRAVELlCHE HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

New York and Montreal to Liverpool 
and London.

.Trips te Bermuda,
Naseau and all pe 

Travelers' Cheque» and Foreign 
Money.

for
Jamatia, Havana, 

Int» eduth.18
i

l 3», 5s
iBrowa*” .

I MEMORIAL SERVICE 
? FOR THE FALLEN,

A. F. Wl
68 Yonge It r*Main 80S i (tI MIXED

i aWAR VETERANS 
RECEIVED OVATION

that Falr- 
In addl . 

Ill be add- 
ihowlng of 
bw, devot- 
interest to

x(It:DEATH*.Jtorth Parkdale Methodist 
Church Honors Members 

Who Died Fighting.

WAY 8th TO OCTOBER 36th 5GILMORE—On Saturday mldnlfht^ June

beloved son of George T). t and 
gueretta Morrow Gilmore,1 in hie 26th
y<Funeral from above addreae®^ 

teen members of the congrega- George's Chur*. John dtreeuror ser 
of the North Parkdale Methodist vice, Tuesday, at Sp.mf Interment
eh have laid down their lives In St. toei Cemetery. . eufl4enly> „„
jressnt conflict, and last night at M^Sb'.NjUne mh. Morgaret Boyd, wife 

-the close of an Impressive memorial pih. Mackltn
«■Vice, their pictures wiere flashed on uïncALF_Entered Into rest on June
S screen. It was a pathetic incident ”17 1917, at her son’s residence, 61 Park- 
ttd many of those present,, friends wôod avenue, Elizabeth 
tti relatives of the dead heroes, were 444 Sherbourne street, widow 
overcome, one woman having to be late Alfred Medcair. Tuesday toMeet. The pastor. Rev. Dr. J. C. 1itoti^Heasi
■peer, gave a brief description of the £L James Cemetery.
work In connection with the church «/maon—At the residence of her grand- 
which the dead soldiers had perform- W^, Charles Presnall^ICitohener Apart- 
«d. At the close he sounded a word Events, Dufferin and ot warning to the present govern- Sunday. June 17, Afm Crowiey, widow 
ment "One of the tragedies of the past of the late John Wilson.
Ms been the wounded old soldier,” Funeral Wednesday, fnto?-

. he Mid, "and I pray that lit may never am.; to ^Bt. I^nCemetery. Motors.
I he «gain. The time Is coming when ment at ml p®------—------

ve have to take care of the wounded 
midiers, and the wives and orphans,

I and I cannot think that any govern- 
1 meat existing or likely to exist, will 

not do what ever they can to pro
vide lor these. They have not done 
so as yet, put they must do all they 
can for the dependents of these brave 

I men who went away, leaving all they 
r held dear to lay down their lives.

For those who have died, we can do 
nothing, but this country owes It to 
their memory to take care of the <je- 
PMdenjts, and this is the message that 

I the brave lads who have gone would 
i wish me to impart to you7’
I The preacher pointed out that the 
I Beck of Revelations was a book of was 

word pictures, and said that no 
could write a word picture today that 
wegld represent the present crisis 
better. He maintained that the Lord 
Jesus Christ was the leading person- 
ebty la the present war. “I have no 
hesitation in saying that as tar as the 
leader of our armies is concerned, 
that leader is Jesus Christ," he said.

Out of the total of 160 of the con,- 
,tlon who went overseas, the fol-

------g are the names of the gallant
“ Iftien who have died: Noble and 

Hugh Sprout (twin brothers, Kenneth 
MacDonald, Harcourt Switzer, Carl 
Brockenehlre, Walter Caven, Peter 
CHockllng, James Pettigrew, Robert 
Buokle, Gordon Morgan, Stanley Van- 
dervbort, James Bennett, / W. T.
Thompson, A. Worrle and W. H.

Every

TUESDAY 32mmHundred . and , Fifty United 
State* Cadet* Took Part 

in Ceremony-

Y/"ALL RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
* Great Lakes Routee"

(Season Navigation)

Tour Future Is In the West
The fertile prairie» hive eut Weetera 

Cenede on the imp. ^ Tlwe ere still 
thousands of serss welting for the min 
who went» e home and prosperity. Tike 
edventige ef Lew Uitee end travel vis

ISELS ®F.
sh steamers 

from tiic 
r from the 
>re attacked 
and outside 
rlnes of the 
sh received

X;v

r.A very enthusiastic reception was 
accorded a party of 82 wair heroes on 
arrival at North Torohto station Sun
day morning. The party included 4-1 
Toronto men. Those taking part in 
the welcome Included 160 of the Unit
ed States cadet visitors, the band of 
the 109th Regiment, 50 member* of 
the Royal Flying Corps and 
hundred citizens, lncludhu 
Church. Hon. W. D. Mi 
James W. Somers, Capt., Craivford, 
Sengt.-M^ajor Geo. Crlghtoh, T. Ste
venson, G. I. Riddell and Rev. (Major) 
Dixon. The returned soldiers were 
taken to the Bpadlna Military Hos
pital In special flag-bedecked street 
cars.

In’ the auditorium at the hospital 
speeches of welcome were heard from 
Hon. W. D. McPherson, on behalf of 
the province; Mayor Church for the 
city, and Col. J. H. Millen commander 
of the visiting American soldiers. The 
latter spoke of the admiration caused 
in the States by Canada's prominent 
share in the war's activities, and de
clared hie own country was resolved 
to put all available energy out on be
half of the allies.

Following the reception, the re
turned soldiers were taken to their 
own homes In cars provided by the 
Ontario Motor League and citizens. 
Many of the motor: cars were driven 
by women.

* 1 */, !

Canadian-Pacific &s /
Information from Tlefcet Aseote or W. 

B. Howard. District Paaeenger Agent, 
Toronto. •

:
or

GENERAL 
CHANGE OF 

TIME
June 24th

BlEstablished 1892.
FRED W. M6TTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*
665 Spidlna Avenue

Telephone College 7*1.
No connection with soy «her firm using 
the Matthews name. .___

i
1

Q9,'
/ r

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR 
“BOOK” OF TICKETS?FOB EUROPEFALSE PRETENCES CHARGED

Arthur Penn, 219-1-2 Tonge street,
___arrested Saturday night on Yonge
street by Policeman (211), on a charge 
of false pretences, preferred against 
him by the chief of police of Hamil
ton, Ont.

%
and Ail Parts of the World issue “Books” (each book containing 

ten round-trip tickets) at a special prie® 
of $7.50 per book. Buying your boat trips this 
economical way you travel at the extremely 
low cost of 75 cents a trip. These “Book” tick
ets are good to Niagara, Lewiston, Queenston 
or Hamilton.

wE.iWeekly salting» from New York and Cana
dian ports are being resumed.
Rates, saltings and particulars on applica
tion.

one

The Melvllle-Davis Steamship 
6 Tearing Co., LimitedHIDE* AMD WOOL

■KrStspS
30c to 60c; sheep, „ fiotCountry Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacon», or bob calf, 
$1.76 to $2.60 each; horaehidee, ocmntnr
take-eff, No. 1, J®2’hw,»?,' 
No. 1 sheepékins, $2 to $2.60. Horsehair,
farmers’ stock, 37c. ■ .Tallow—City rendered, solid. In barrels, 
13c to 14c: country solid, In barrels. No. 
1 12c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

’ wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to qual
ity,‘tine, 63c; coarse, 49c. Washed wool, 
fine, 68c; coarse, 61b, _____________ _

24 Toronto Street.
Read Breakey's Used Car Ad In classi

fied column. y\
vZ CHARGED WITH THEFT

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDSummer Service
Time Table Changes

Robert Brown, no home, was arrest
ed on a charge of «testing three pairs 
of boots from the Canada Sample 
House, 489 Yonge street, a pipe 
wrench, a pair of callipers and one 
dozen pairs of suede gloves from 
other unknown places, 
night, Policeman (444), took the man 
in custody.

Books of Tickets on Bale at Our Office, 46 Yonge Street
____

lMZMZ
A change of time will be made en June 

24th. Time Tables and full particulars 
, on application to Agents.

SaturdayKemp,

. Harper, custom» broker, 
Wellington et., corner Bay st.

a\
39 West I

§4 By G. ti. Wellington*

Pa Turns From Family Martyr to Boss»TKd Son-In-Law ef Pa9* H
M55RK5.TS

HOUSEHOLD FER QUrrH BOMEHHEj S '/ f
W I’VE DECIDED Y DO A UTTLE Y / V TY ^
"nuRNwyi have! j— Xi

fWD ] I -YJ1LL-J h YOU 
IWHfff—j J IPO?FylB Y4H.LfTHÂT5 VIHOI MA'LL 

do th’ Cookin'-5ALLY cp>n do 
TH' MfMD'5 VJORK, AN’ LOOK 
pfrERlHE 1SNIN5 - AH’ CEDRIC 
CAN MOVN TH LAXN, AN’ DO LÎTTLE 
CHORES UKE THAT, THAT IXDNTi
n PW BRAmS?

^LLj ..BUT PA,
IXHO-

%>«TS WHÂTI SA1D-I FIRED th
servants! fired th y^hole kit
AN KABOODLE OP'EM! UVlK DOWN 
HERE AT THIS BLAMED "SVlEU-CRESr- 
on-th -sounD' is Too expensive pep
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BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

PAULINE FREDERICK

“Her Better Self”
ROSCOE (“FATTY") ARBUCKLE

—In—
“A RECKLESS ROMCO.M

ALEXAN DRA—TONIGHT
36c Pos: Met. Wed., All Seats 26c.

EDWARD H, ROBINS and th#
ROBINS PLAYERS In 

OLIVER MOROSCO’SCOMEDY

Mile a Minute Kendall
The First Time In Stock.

I EDITH TALLIAFERRO IN 
I ANNABEL LEE.

Next
Week

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 
“IN AGAIN, OUT A6AIN”

SOME SHOW.
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* Cricket S152Results
Record

Newark 7-15
Toronto 0- 2 LacrosseBaseball

P

.

'

59i

6?#'t-ytihÿ .if**? =

HOURLESS WINNER 
BY TEN-LENGTHS

=RIDLEY AGAIN WINS 
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

SUNDAY DEFEATS 
WERE EMPHATIC

■LITTLE BIG FOUR RECORdO aTheWorld’sSelections Murray-kay 31, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

•V CENTA'JhW. L. 
3 0Rldtoy ....

T. C. S. ..u. c. c. ..
». A. C. ..

Saturday «cores : Ridley 152, 8. 
A. C. 59 (one innings game) ; T. C. 
8. 96, Ü. C. C. 76 (two innings).

2 1 17-31 King St. East.OTTAWA.

FIRST RACE—Seagram Entry, Allure, 
Britain's Ally.

SECOND RACE—Sweep Up IE,' Peer- 
lew One. Lonl Herbert.

THIRD RACE—Stucco, Heart# of Oak. 
Early lAglu.

FOURTH RACE—The Maaquerader. 
Hauberk. Back Bay.

FIFTH RACE—Opera Glass, Cello, 
Candle.

SIXTH RACE—Little Nephew,' Thomas 
Callaway. Ltidy London.

SEVENTH RACE—Mlnda, Inquiéta. 
Buzz Around.

.. 1
.. 0

2 Belmont Runner Shows Class 
in the Belmont 

Handicap.

3 Defeating St. Andrews Decis
ively in Closing Contest of 

Little Big Four.

Newark Bears Fatten Batting 
Averages at Expense of 

Tipple and Thompson.

■'

Get Ready for 
the Hot Days

v/z

VNew Totk, June 19.—August Belmont’s 
great three-year-old Hourless demon- J 
strated his class in the Belmont Hand!- ; 
cap today by galloping the entire Journey 
and winning easily from Skeptic and 
Wonderful, which finished in the order

JAMAICA. Only three horses started in the classic.
FIRST RACE—Jem, Precise, Dot edale. | The winner ^was^ten lengths* in^front ; 
SECOND RACE—Ambrose, Theaeries, of Skeptic when the wine was crossed. 

Bricbley. Not only did Hourless win easily, but
THIRD RACE—Ballast, Green Gold, he broke the track record for the mile : 

"June Bug. and three-eighths, covering the distance
FOURTH RACE—The PWm, Barrow, In 2.17 4-6, one-fifth of a second better 

George-Snillh. i than the former record.
FIFTH RACE—Brumtey, Kiltdee, The FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- 

Dooision. lng, 8% furlongs, main course:
SIXTH RACE—Tea Party. Prtnceps. l. Xylon, 123 (Byrne), 6 to 6, 2 to 5

Papp. and out.
2. Kildee, 110 (J. McTaggart), 9 to 5, 

9 to 20 and out.
3. Counsel, 104 (Lylte), 10 to 1, 6 to 2 

and even.
Time 1.21 4-5. Cleek, Mother Machree. 

Armdment,- Sir Richard and Dan also ran.
SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, steeplechase, handicap, about two 
miles and a quarter:

1. “Shannon River, 146 (O'Connor), 11 
to 5, 1 to 2 and out

2. Sarsenet. 146 (B. Haynes), 11 to 10, 
2 to 6 and out

8. Martian, 146 (Klenck), 16 to 6, 4 to
5 and out.

Time 4.65, St. Charloote, “Warlock 
also ran. “Parr entry.

THIRD RACE—The Coaching Club, 3- 
year-olds, 1 mile and 1 furlong:

1. Wistful, 124 (O’Brien). 18 to 6, 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

2. Battle. 120 (Troxler), 3 to 1, even,
2 to ».

3. The Bansheen IL. Ill (J. McTag
gart), 12 to 1, 6 to 1, 6 to 2. -

Time 1.53 3-6. Golden Rod, Sereneet, 
Pleasant Dreams, America III., Yankee 
Witch. Julia Leon, Sachet and Star Maid 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Belmont, value $7600, 1 mile and 3 fur
longs:

1. Hourless, 126 (Butwell), 1 to 4, out.
2. Skeptic. 126 (Knapp), 16 to 6, out.
3. Wonderful, 123 (Falrbrother), 100 to 

1. 8 to 1., out.
Time 2.17 4-6. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—2 years; maidens, claim

ing; five furlongs:
1. Vocabulary. 112 (A. OolMns), 4 to 1, 

g to 5# 4 to 5,
2. ’Golden Glow, 116 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 

4 to 6, 2 to 6.
3. Oriskany, 110 (Griffith), 30 to 1, 12 

to 1, 6 to 1.
Time, 1.06. Portia, Peace and Plenty, 

Our Nephew, Josie A, Turban. Fickle 
Fancy, Rita and Top Boots also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three- year-olds and 
up. one mile;

1. Garbage, 116 (Campbell), 4 to 1, 6 to
6 .out.

2. Rhine Malden, 117 (Ball). I to 6, 1 
to 2, out.

3. Polroma, 108 (Schutttnger), 11 to 6.
4 to 5, out.

Time 1.42. Lottery also ran.

Ridley beat St. Andrews decisively on 
Saturday and thus again won the Little 
Big Four cricket championship without 
a defeat. They played at North Rose- 
dale In idea weather and on a good 
wicket. $t Andrews were all dut for 69. 
Ridley replied with 169, the chief con
tributors being Gartshore 39, Barr H. 28, 
and Sullen 20. Walton took 6 wickets 
for 26 runs, and Wood 8 for 27. St. 
Andrews made 69 for 7 wickets in a 
second attempt, 'of which Auld compiled

Special to The Toronto World
Nwearit, N. J„ June 17.—Newark tills 

afternoon, before a crowd of about 7,500 
fans, staged two betting bees at the ex
pense of Nap La Joie’» pennant contend
ers. the ?.1aple Leafs. The Bruins ham
mered out two victories over the Toronto 
aggregation, beallny Dan Tipple 
0 and then lambasting Harry Thompson, 
16 to 3. Ham Roes led the Teddy Boys to 
the first victory. George Pen Kingston's 
spit ball was the whining factor In tho 
second encounter. Batting averages were 
fattened at the expense of the Leafs' 
hurler». A total of 33 hits were poled out 
for' a total of 49 bases, there being eight 
doubles, a triple .and two homers In the 
assortment. It 
atve defeat handed the Leafs by the Bears 
in three days.

Brick Eld red was the chief ewatsrotth. 
Eldred collected seven safe douta, in
cluding a homer, a double and five sin
gles, out of eight tripe to the plate. 
Bruno Haas got three out of ten tripe, 
including a homer, double and one-bag
ger. Jack Lewis, who played short
stop, banged out five hits out of ten 
tripe, in eluding three doubles, all of 
which came In the second game. Pen
nington ripped off a triple while Roes 
came thru with a double. Lefty Russell 
happened to be the only athlete who didn’t 
manage to hit safely In both games. In 
tli# second battle Russell advanced to 
the bat flvto tfmee, but was only credited 
with one time at bat. Lefty drew two 
Paces, was hit by a pitched ball, and 
laid down a sacrifice.

Toronto's collection cf hits for the af
ternoon consisted of six tingles in the 
aril and five In the second. AH of the 
raps were for one base only. La Joie got 
a hit in each game. In the first he 
beat cut a bunt and in the second game, 
on his first trip to the plate, he whaled 
a single to centre. A great stop end 
peg by Gue Getz robbed him of a hit 
in the eighth Inning of the second en-
^Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Fuller, 2b.......................4 1 1 1 * 0

Haas. ljf. ••#«-««•«««;§ 2 2 2 0 0
Callahan, c.f.  .......... 4 1 $ ® ® 2
Russell, lb.....................» J * » 1 2

Getz, 3b.......................... * « 1 J 1 2

Rosa, p............................* - 2 0 3 1

Of course the warm days.are 
coming. It won’t take you 
long to get ready for them 
if you drop ‘ into our Men’s 
Clothing Section to buy 
your summer apparel.
Here are some cool proposi
tions:—

;
P'

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost 

.. 31 27
.. 31 19

tClubs.
Newark ..........
Providence .., 
Baltimore .... 
Rochester . ..
Toronto ..........
Buffalo ............
Montreal 
Richmond

^6 l7 to $1.620
.671 . *■>28 21 'O:...... 28 23 .560..... 26 24 .520 31.20 31 .192 la

—Saturday Sc
30 ■362

.333
f; Ridley won three games on Saturday, 

including the senibr fixture that gave 
the fit, Kitts boys their fifth straight 
championship. The second team beat 
U.C.C. IL 101 to' 32, While the thirds 
won In two Innings at Appleby 93 to 91, 
the losers showing the spirit and extend
ing the time, regardless of defeat 

The Little Big Four game at Deer 
Park was a low scoring affair and re
sulted in a win for Trinity College 
of Port Hope by 94 to 76 in two innings.

34 tMohair Coat and Trous
ers ... . $12.00 and $13.50 
Palm Beach Coat and Trous- 

$13.50
Flannel Coat and Trousers, 
plain grey or grey with hair-

.. . $15.00 
Plain Navy Coat and Trous
ers ...

b

ITovidence........ 3-3 Montreal . Ji
. ...6-4 Rochester ............6-3
Sunday Scores.—

Newark.. ... ./.Ig Toronto ....
Montreal at Providence—Rain.

—Monday Gem
Toronto at Newark.
Montreal at Providence.
Buffalo gt Baltimore.
Rochester at Richmond.

?
was uie fourth succes- 1-2Richmond..

;ersLATONIA....0-2
fFIRST RACE—Little Po»p, Kale, Miss 

Bonero.
SECOND RACE—Wilhite. Lindenthal. 

Ardent.
THIRD RACE—Amazon, .Water War,. 

Bitty ‘•Joe.
NATIONAL LEAGUE. The Chnrch and Mercantile cricket » FOURTH,RACE—King

Won. Lost. Pet. meet tomorrow night-In Dunn avenue Rocs. Believe Me Boys.
. . 30 16 .662 church in Parkdale to complete arrange- FIFTH RACE—Bribed Voter, Platt,

617 ments for the patriotic game on Mon- Pheclan. • -
.549 day, July 2. between teams selected from SIXTH RACE—Desire, Neje, Butcher 
.545 the eastern and western sections. All Boy.
466 cricketers are Invited to attend the SEVBNTI 

.442 meeting. ______ BrOfrn. W.

Gordon Russell Wins 
Devonshire Handicap

fline ...C. 4L M. MEETINQ.

If : Gorin, Captain .... $20.00
Grey Homespun Coat and
Trousers . . . ..............$22.50
Grey Flannel Trous- 

$5.00
White Flannel Trousers, or 
whitfe with stripe . .. $4.00 
Fine White Serge Trousers, 

$6.50
Palm Beach Trousers, $4.75 
Khaki Trousers .'.... $2.00 
White Duck Trous- 

$1.60 and $2.00

Clubs.
New York . . . 
Philadelphia ....
St. I .oui» ... 
Chicago .... 
Cincinnati ..
Boston ........
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg

*89 It
. 26 23 as‘A80 35

I RACE—Solid Book. Chief 
IL pearce.

. 26 81
19 24 andera

.........ii .
—Saturday Scores—

.. 4 Pittsburg................1
• f Philadelphia . . . . 1 

.. 7 St. Louis.................6

26 .409 :r. It to33 .327

Opera Glass Long Shot 
Wins Connaught Cup

i New York 
Cincinnati... 
Brooklyn...'. 
Boston...... 1 towith stripe7 Chicago .

—Sunday Scor
............5 Chicago .............

7 Brooklyn ........
Cincinnati..............5 Philadelphia .... 4

—Monday Games—
Pittsburg at St, Louis.
Chicago at Cincinnati.

4
Boston........
St. Louis..

... 1
1

Devonshire Race Track. Jim# ’16.—An 
excellent program was ' provided ' for the Connaught Perk, Ottawa, June 16.—The 
closing day of the meeting at Devonshire Connaught Park Jockey Club was tortun- 
Park this afternoon. Weather conditions ate In hav‘ng » perfeot rating day for 
were greatly Improved over yesterday and the opening of its spring meeting this 
a large crowd turned out. The track was afternoon, and one of the largest at
test and spirited contests were antlel- tendances that ever visited this track 
pa tea. turned out to witness the sport. A Splon-

FIR8T RACE—Purse $700, for 2-year- did program was provided by the club, 
olds, 6 furlongs: the feature of which was the Duke of
_ 1. High Cost, 116 (Smith), $$.60, $2.60. Connaught cup, a Sash of one mile, to 
$3. which a purse U $1000 was added. I*

2. “Irish Kies, 116 (Moleeworth), $2.60. brought out a smart field, and furnished 
$2.60. , an Interesting contest.

». “Wlnsomvera. 117 (Haynes), $2.60. FIRST RACE—Purse $60». for maiden 
Time 1.00 1-6. Bayeide, Waldmaster, two-year-olds, five furlongs:

Meta, Vintage, Margot Star also ran. 1. Marauder, 111 (Sterling), $6,20, $3.30, 
•G. H. Browne entry. $2.60.
SECOND RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 2. Miss Sweep, Ill (Lomas). $6.90,

for three-year-tide and up, 6 furlongs: $3.90.
1. Luzzl, 1C6 (Claver), $4.90, $8.10 and 8. Goblet, 114 (Bell). $3.46.

tyv- „ ...__ Time 1.02 1-8. Fleet Foot. Laudator,
Q»1*' )<* (Majestic), $4.80, Senator, Broderick, Thomas G. also ran.

............. .. SECOND RACB-Purae $60». for three-
3-B- A Jones, 108 (Gross), $11.40, year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs: 
T!m*’ J13 2-G. Ingot, Vlley, Nellie B.. Anita. 109 (Collins). $5.20, $4.20, $i. 

Dash, Useful. Milton, Roblee, James g, Between Us. 112 (Copper), $8, $4.90. 
Oakley, County Court, Clara James also g savllln, 102 (Crump), $1.2».
ran< ' Time 1.15 8-5.

Blue Fox, Bachelor's 
Btrka, Broom Com also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $700, tor 4- 
year-old» and up, claim Iqf. about 2
**1. Stucco, 162 (Clark), $10.30, $4.30.
*22?°New Haven, 147 (Brooks), $5, $

3. Tropaeolum, 141 (Russell). $2.6Q. 1
Time 3.48 2-6. Welsh King, Colonetta. 

Otto Flotto. Charley Brown, Musical 
Hohors also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, for 
three-year-olds and up. one mile:

1. Opera Glas». 104 (Bell), $16.26, $9.40.

jTboUn*. 100 (Collins). $17. $3.40.
3. tHubbub, 116 (Mink), $2.4».
Time 1.40 2-6. tWaukeag, Candle, King 

Hamburg, Silk Bird also ran.
FIFTH It AC E—Purse $600, for 3-year- 

oids and up, claiming, foaled In Canada,
°n® Statl'm, 9$ (Collins), $7.40, $4.40,
,324°bld Pop. 106 (Cooper), $7.70. $6.60.

3. Red Poet, 110 (Ward), $11.60.
Time 1.42 4-6. Gartley. Hampton 

Dame, Meissen, Amphtoh, Ravenscourt. 
Misa Fay, Froissart, Bavarde and De- 
Haven also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600. for 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, one mile and 20
yY.^Alhena, 102 (Crump), $8.60. $3, $2.80.

2. Reno. 109 (Donohue), $2.80, $2.40.
3. Blue Bannock, 100 (Lomas), $2.90.
Time 1.42 4-6. Inquiets. Shrapnel,

Starter and Easter Lily also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 4- 

year-olds and up, claiming. 1 1-16 miles:
1. Sam Slick, 108 (Farrington). $9.30. 

$4.60, $4.20.
2. Boxer, 109 (Mink), $3.90. $4.
3. Mlnda, 107 (Lomas), $14.10.
Time

'

ere
l ofAMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Chicago ............
Boston .............
New York ........
Detroit ........... .
Cleveland ........
St. Louis
Washington .............. 19
Philadelphia ............ 17

—Saturday Scores.—
Cleveland..............4-7 Philadelphia ...0-4
Detroit................... 3 Washington
New York............. 8 St. Louis .
Chicago................. 7 Boston-........

—Sunday Scores—
St. Louis............ 2 New Yo* .
Philadelphia.......... 9 Cleveland ..... 6

—Monday Games.—
Chicago at Boston (2 and 4 ».«!.).
St Louis at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

.660........ 86 18 \
30 19 .612
28 21 .671

.621.. 23 25
.. 28 38 .500

.42021 29
.3803!

........ .3» 1 U 27 11 1
Toronto-• AB. B. H. O. A. E.

AKenberg. r.f. ...........$ 0 0 1 0 0
Schultz, c.f. ................2 S Î 1 S Ô
Whiteman. Lf. ..... j « J f ® «

Graham, lb. ................* ® ] 3 \ 2
Blackburne, 3b.......... 4 0 1 4 2 0

Tlpplo, p. .......... 3 0 1 0 1 0

Totals ..................31 0 6 t23 8 1
t—Eldred out; hit by batted bail.

Toronto ........°2??22??SzS
Newark........ . 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 7

Stolen bases—Haas, Ruasell. Fuller. 
Two-base hits—Russell, Haas. Roes. 
Home run—Haas. Double-ptoy—Fuller 
'and Russell. Struck out—By Tipple », by 
Ross 6. Bases ob balls—Off Rose S, off 
Tipple 3. Left on bases—Newark 8. To
ronto 7. Time—1.44. Umpires—Black- 
bum and Carpenter.

30 .862Totals ....

.. 2
4

the.. 2
l■

-

awareCostumer, Blrdman, 
Blend. Rex Gaiety,THIRD RACE—Purse $700, for three- 

year-tide and up, 6H furlongs:
1. Joeeflna Zarate, 109 (Saver), $6.60, 

$8.70. $3.20.
2. Lazy Lou, 100 (Johnson), $10.10, 

$$.30.
8. Foxy Griff. Ill (Beherrer), 86.
Time 1.06 2-6. King Tuscan. Leixllp. 

Verde, Blaise. Rosooe Goose, Bars and 
Stars also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
70 yards:

1. Bac, 112 (Claver), $9.90, $6.30, $3.S0.
2. Baby Lynch, 101 (Button), $8.30, 

$4.20.
». Joe D., 103 (Beherrer), $2.70.
Time 1.44. Colonel Matt, Tarleton P., 

Leah Cochran, Star Shooter, Fteaeureville 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The Devonshire Handi
cap, purse $1000. for three-year-olds and 
up, 11-16 miles:

1. Gordon Russell, 108 (Oroos), $55.90, 
$19.10, 99.60.

2. Gold Croat Boy, 102 (Scherror), $10.80, 
$7.60.

8. Grumpy. 112 (Haynes), $4.10.
Time 1.46 8-6. Ormulu, CrumpsaQ, 

Bryn Llmah, All Smiles, Gypsey George, 
Slippery Elm also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year- 
olds; one mile:

1. TtUotson, 112 (Gauge» $17.10. $8.96, 
$6 60

2. bare Nona, 106 (Alexandra). $8.10. 
$6.40.

3. Petit Bleu, 110 (Young), $3.70.
Time. 1.41. Gala way, Lone Star. Belle

Terre, Ban Bill. War Dog, Lady Mildred. 
Handiemar, Tom Biward and Indiscret 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse 
$600, for 3-year-olde and up. one mile:

1. Virginia W„ 107, (Dreyer), $62.80, 
$19.20, $13.60.

2. Impression, 112, (Gilbert) $7.10, $6.00. 
». Day Day., 115. (McDermott), $6.90. 
Time, 1.41 1-6. White Crown, Casaba,

Louise Paul, King Mart, Early Morn. 
Paul Gaines, Counterpart, Petlar and 
Jessie Louise also ran.

NATIONALS DOUBLED 
SCORE ON INDIANS

g» Hillcrest Park Closes 
Prices About as Usual,

te,
- the

2.90. throat.Second Game.
Newark— A.B. R. H. O. A B.

fuller, 2b.......................| 1 2 3 2 1
Lewis, sa. .................  6 2 3 4 2 1
Haas. IX .................... 5 1 1 2 0 0
Callahan, c.f...............  4 2 2 4 0 0
Russell, lb..................  1 2 0 9 0 0
Eldred. rX   .......... 6 4 4 1 0 0
Oetz. 3b......................... 5 1 2 0 2 0
Egan, c. «a#•«««•«•«« C 1 2 4 2 1
Pennington, p...........6 1 3 0 4 0

in
Good Crowd See Champion

ship Lacrosse Game in 
Ideal Weather.

.
Hillcrest Park closed on Saturday with 

a large attendance and prices about as 
usual. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Puree
Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules long.

forDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

S.7,$350, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur
longs:

1. Brookcreee, 110 (Knight), $ to 2, 3 to 
3 and 1 to 3.

2. Rocky O’Brien, 117 (Mountain), 5 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Maid of F'rome, 110 (Ryan), 6 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.02 2-6. Miss Menard, Ann Scott, 
Investment. Eddie Mott, Little Pete, 
Arany, Alcourt also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $360, for three- 
year-olds, selling, about five furlongs:

1. Velvet. 110 (Dodd), 6 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Torment, 106 (Russell), 3 to 2, 3 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

3. Treowen, 105 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. -

Time 1.01 4-6. Dominate, Amazonian. 
Cash Up, Sister Riley, Magnetlna, Miss 
Shot also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $360, for throe- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur-
to"6E1 Sabio, 117 (Corey), 6 to ». even

ftr*2. Ha’penny, 110 (Gray), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

*°2. Manfred. 110 (Foden), 10 to 1, 4 to
1 Time2!.00 8-5. Purple and Gold, Wild 
Bear. 8pi relia. Mama Johnson also ran.

FOURTH RACB-Purse $350. tor four- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6H furlongs:

L Pennyroclt, 114 (Foden). 6 to 1. 2 to
1 2,”Bnwn Prince, 11* (Knight), 8 to 1,
eT3."(Lnw! Kltiier, 100 (Casey), 5 to ».
eVTimeD1 26 2-5.2 Politician, Water Lae. 
Argument. Thomas Hare, Plantagenet,
StFTFTTialSt^—^Purse $350 : 4 years and 
UD- selling, one and one-sixteenth mllee: 

Pi. Kiemrt R., 116 (Knight), even, 8 to
5 tnYahker. 109 (Ryan), 10 to 1, 4 to 1,

3 3° Electric, 106 (Bloom), 3 to 1, even and

1 Time, 1.64 8-6. Lady Spirituelle, After 
Night. Smuggler also ran.

SIXTH MCE—Purse $360, tor three- 
year-olds and up, selling, about five fur-
101*Saille O'Day. HI (Stuart). ' 6 to 2,

e'2.nLady Capricious, 115 (Foden), 2 to 1,
‘ 3° Maude Ledi, 101 (Bioom), 5 to 1. 2
t0Tlm”dl.o\en Highway. Victrola, Donner, 
Curious. NolU also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $3»0, for 4- 
year-old» and up.gelling, 614 furlongs:

1. Evelina. 118 (Ryan), 2 to 1, « to 5,
2 3° Frontier, 114 (Stnart). 6 to 2, even,

1 $fSir Arthur, 114 (Knight), 3 to 1,
eVTtaie1 L2ô2*-6. Yaca. Superintendent, 
Mr. Snlggs, The Usher, George, .Jessup
Bum also ran.__  v

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $250, for 4- 
year-old* and up, selling, 6It furlongs;

1. Lucille B., 115 (Stuart), 3 to 1. 6 
to B, 8 to 6.

2. Rubicon II., 117 (Dodd), 2 to 1. 4
to 6. 2 to 6.

3. Lyndora, 116 (Warren), * to 1. 6 
to I, $ to 6.

Time 1.» 2-1. Ada Anna, Babette, 
Phil Mohr, Louie# Green, Beverley James 
and O ’Tie True also ran.

For the special alimenta of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3X0 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

take t 
» to saNationals defeated Tecumeehs in a 

National Lacrosse Union championship 
game Saturday at Hanlon’s Point 
to 7, the Montreal visitors leading 
out. They led at the end of the first 
quarter, 4 to 2; second, 7 to 4, and third, 
10 to 4. A good crowd was present, 
and the weather was ideal for the game. 
The Frenchmen lined up very strong, 
while the Indians had also strengthened 
tor the fray. A detailed story appeared 
in The Sunday World. Teams:

(14):

40 IS 19 27 12 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

Altenberg. r.f......... .4 0 0 3 1 0
Schultz, cX * X 0 D 0 0
Whiteman. IX ,/T.. 4/0 12 0 0
La Joie, 2b................... 4/ 1 1 J 1 0Gn&am, lb............... V 0 1 6 0 0
Blackburne, 3b.........  3 0 0 8 0 u
Smith, an. ................ 3 0 0 0 4 0
Kelly, c. .....................  3 0 1 3 4 1
Thompson, p. ...... 3 0 1 0 2 1
Jacobson t ............ 0 1 0 0 0 J)

Totals ................32 2 6 24 12 2
♦—Ran tor Blackburne to ninth. 

Toronto ....0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1— 2 
Newark ....00210516 0—16 

Two-base hits—Lewis 3, Egan, Eldred. 
Three-base lilt—Pennington. Home run 
—Eldred. Stolen bases—Graham , La- 
hole Sacrifice hits—Fuller, Ruasell. 
Double - play—Fuller and Lewis, 
bases—Newark 7, Toronto 9. Bases on 
bails—Off Pennington 6, off Thompson 3.

by pitcher—By Thompson 1 (Russell). 
Struck out—By Pennington 4, by Thomp
son 2. Wild pitch—Thompson. Umpires 
—Carpenter and Blackburn. Time—2.00.

/ Totals .. 
Toronto— TO-

Liberty Loan Wins 
The Latonia Derby II

valuable

Cincinnati, O.. June 16.—-Six sterling 
three-year-old Ihorobrode, each of them a 
frequent winner :n 1917 to date, started 
in the thirty-fifth renewal of the historic 
Latonia Derby, valued at $11,620, at one 
and one-half miles, at the Latonia, Ky., 
race track today.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old 
fillies, 6 furlongs:

1. Amelita, 110 (Connelly), $9.20, $4.30, 
$3.40.

2. Jane Frances, 112 (Gentry), $7.10, 
$4.80.

3. Crystal Day, 110 (Dishmon), $6.80. 
Time 1.01 2-6. Mistress Polly, Flounce,

Azalea, Tumble and Red Salmon also
ran.

Nationals Tecumeehs (7):
........Goal ..................  Torpey
....... Point .......... Whitehead
....Defence ................ Green
.......Defence.......... . Braden
....Defence ........  McKenzie
....Defence ..... Rowntree
.......Centre ................  Jacobs
....Home ........... Longfellow
....Home .................  Spellen

....... Home ................. Querrie
___ Outside ..............  Barnett

............................... Inside ..............Warwick
Referee—John Marshall, Montreal. 
Judge of play—Len Smith, Toronto.

I' IL’Heureux...
Brlault...........
Broseard....
Allen..............
Deganne........
Doutre......
Degray..........
Gau tliier....
Lalande........
Lamoreux...
Pitre..............
Boullanne.

I
I SPECIALISTSi,

àmaiden la the following Disease»P arcs#*
■bauaaatlasa 
Skin Disaaaas 
Kidney Affections

■lend. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a.m lo 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free ___
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Plias v-■ atopI ■ etttog tCatarrh
Diabetes iSKbSsr,i Left on

■ its
Hit X Fever

and «dAlston. Fairly. Buzz 
Around, Tito, Perpetual, Gala Day and 
Ltcquiram also ran.

1.40. SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Queen Errant, 105 (Martin), $20.30, 
$8, $3.90.

2. Redland, 111 (ConneHy), $3.20, $4.
3. Sedan, 111 (Wingfield), $8.60.
Time 1.1.1. Stephen R., „

Busy Joe and Gretchen R. also 
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, six furlongs:
1. Purdey, 124 (Gentry), $8.60. $8.76,

Water War, 101 (Callahan), $21.60.» 
$7.60.

3. Safety First, 102 (Barrett). $3.60. 
Time 1.18 2-5. John Jr., Ophelia W., 

Arch Plotter, Duchess of Liza also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

the Mount Washington Handicap, 
1 1-16 miles:

1. Hodge. 115 (Hunt). $3.30, $2.50, $2.30.
2. Manager Waite, 109 (Martin). $2.«0, 

$2.60.
3. Daddy Htibert, 100 (Louder). $2.60. 
Time 1.45. Prince Hermie, Emerson

Cochran also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Latonia Derby; $1,000 

added: tbfee-year-olds, mile and half:
1. Liberty Loan, 122 (Loftus), $11.10, 

$3X0. $2.60.
2. Cudgel. 122 (Murphy). $2.60, $2.20.
3. Midway, 122 (Goose), 82.20.
Time, 2.30 4-6. Diamond and Oppor-

PARKOALE WON AT OAKLAND».

V.‘KFour rinks from Parkdale Lawn Bowl
ing Club visited Oakland» on Friday 
evening and won by 21 shots. The ecore:

Parkdale— . Oakland»—
H. L. Gttlson T. Symington
W. R. Jackson W. Dickenson
J. W. Daniel J. W. Rose
B. Lancey, sic....13 Geo. Webb, sk...24 
W. Mann O. F. McHugh
W. N. O’Hara W. H. CUpsham
Win. Scott W. W. Taylor
R. M. Tuthlll. sk. .29 Fred Coles, ek... 9 

R. J. Butler 
C. T. Penn 
C. N. Wheatley

UfaLeafs Made it Close 
Saturday at Newark

I have 
Utile Rir 
treated 

any mar
RICORD’S SPECIFIC 1
For special ailments of men, Kidney 4 f 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, I naoeasary tiT

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE I tw. Her fall
66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO , R
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IT. & D. RECORD Maisonneuve. Montreal, June 18.—The 
races here today resulted as follows : 

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 
-year-olds and up, about five fur-

$3.50,

Newark, June 16.—Bunny H-enrne al
most. beat the Bears on Saturday, but 
not quite. The I.ea0s tied It irp m the 
ninth, a single by Pinch HUtter Joe 
.Schultz and Heame’e sacrifice and wild 
1 Ditch and Jacobson's triple. The Bears 
came right back and won on a double by 
Russell and a double by Getz.

Toronto— A.B. R. H.
Altenberg, rLi........6 1
Jacobson, cf. ..
Whiteman, lf. .
Lajole, 2b...........
Graham, lb. ..
Smith, s»..........
Kelly, e................
Lalonge, c. ...
Hear ne, p.
Schultz, x ........

—Senior
P. W. L. D. F. A. Pts

8 0 0 23 4 16
7 6 1 0 28 5 12
7 3 2 2 16 13 8

3 3 1 19 14 7
2 14 12 6

3 3 0 13 16 6
7 2 5 0 11 28 4
7 1 5 1 6 26 3

5 14 2

three- 
longs:

1. Shadrach, 114 (Dunklnaon),
$3.80. $2.90.

2. Bulgar, 117 (Gargan), $6.10, $4.
3. Snip. 112 (Grand), $3.10.
Time ’1.02 2-5. Tempy Duncan. Moss

Rose, King Stalwart, Laealle, Brocade 
and Red River also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 9300, 
years and up,

1. Rosemary,
Parkviews.......... 6 4 1 1 13 8 9 $3,20.
Litnfield .............. 6 3 1 2 21 6 8 2. Calcum, U* (Hullcoat), $4.30, 83.60.
Earlscourt......... 5 1 3 1 8 11 i 3. Mac, 117 (Wolgtenholm, $3.80.
Dunlop Rub. ... 5 0 3 2 5 19 2 Time, 1.014-5. Sheets, Ellen Smyth,

—■ — Classy Curl and Joe Miller also ran.
SATURDAY’S RESULTS. THIRD RACB-Purse $300, tor 3-year-

---------- olds and up, aoout 6 furlongs:
Ulster...............  1 R. C. D.,.,...........0 1. Detour, 109 (Lowe), $4.90, $3.30,
Old Country............2 Beracas ............... 1 $2.90.
48Ui Highlanders.. 1 British Imp.......... 0 3. Brighous, 114 (McClery), $6.2C, $4.60.iyJSlopRuMwr.... 6 Toronto St. Ry... 0 3. Perseus, 10$ (Hughes). $4.90.

-—juvenile.— Time 1,01 3-5. Colors, Big Lumax,
D-.v1 TJnffeld ..................0 Tze Lei and Otlsco also ran.Parkview*.............. 1 FOURTH RACE—Puree $300, tor throe-

3 year-old# and up, five furlongs:
1. Muy Buena, lit (Baker), $71.00, 

$18.30, $6.
». Sureget, 109 (Grand), $3.60, $1.
8.' Edmond Adams. 114 (Gargan). $2."' 
Time 1.013-6. Sugar King, Horicon. 

Resistible, Little Alta, Ugo. Little Cot
tage and Wanda also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for throe- 
year-old and up. about 7 furlongs:

L General Pickett, 113 (Hammer). $7X0, 
and $3.40.

». Luke 
$6X0

J. J. Whelan
D. J. Sinclair 
G. Glendenning
E. Mackenzie, sk..36 F. G. McKay, ek.13
J. T. Calvert W. A. Stratton
A. E. Black C. H. Towler
J. O. McCarthy W. H. Adams
F. W. Johnson, ek.lt G. Cunning’m-17_

Total ..................68

Dunlop Rub. .„. 8 
Ulster U. ..
Old Country 
Wych. Lancs .. 7 
R. C. Dragoons. 3 2 4
Toronto St. Ry.. 6 
British Imp.
48th High.
Baracaa ....

tunlty ,aiso ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs. Two- 

year-olds:
1. Ocean Wave, 108, (Connolly) $4.60, 

$$.30, S2.40.
2. Jack Hare Jr., 108, (Dishmon) $10.40, 

$8.60.
3. James Foster, 108. (Goose) $3.10. ...
Time, 1.00 3-6. Mehaffey, Zuzu and ’

Jaybird also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—114 milee:
1. Wadsworth’s Last. ■ 107 (Kelsayr. 

$11.40. $5.50. $3.20.
». Square Dealer, 94 ( Wingfield), $4.80. 

$2.90.
3. Fly Home, 107 (Hanover), $2.60.

up,
:■ Score:

O. A. B.
3 2 0 0

4 0 3 6 0 0
5 0 1 2 0 0
3 0 112 0
3 0 0 9 0 0
4 0 0 2 1 0
3 0 0 4 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 3 1
1110 0 0

Totals ................34 2 9 “25 6 1
XBatted for Kelly In 9th.
•One jut when winning run scored.
Newark—

Fuller,. 2k ....
Lewis, as. ...
Haas. If. ...

of.

three
about five furlongs:
107 (Dennison), $7.60, $3.80,

84ToUl .6160 
-Juvenile.—PARKDALE BEAT P.P.C.

I Fern- rinks from the Parkdale Presby
terian Church visited Parkdale Lawn 
Bowling Club on Saturday afternoon and 
lest by 24 shots. The score:

Parkdale— Park Pres. Ch.—
O. Fj. Scroggic.. .20 R. H. Lankin...17 

..16 E. Haaeldlne ...15 
..28 L. B. Hurst..
..It J. D. Rea...,

. .80 Total ..........

'

J. H. Adams.
P. Manley....
Wm. Scott...

Total........

•T. MATTHEWS WON AT LAWRENCE 
PARK.

::i$; aA-B. R. H. O. A. B. 
.... 4 0 0 1 7 0

4 0 0 0 3 0
4 0
3 0
4 3 3 14 0 0
4 1 2 4 0 0
*02110 
8 0 0 7 0 0
3 0 0 0 8 0

,66
2 0 0 0-,
0 0 0 0 As Charlie Sayi

“It isn’t what you pay for an 
ARABELA that counts for sales 
of half-a-million a month. It’s 
what you get.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)
J. W. SCALES, Limited

Toronto

;
Russell, 
Eldrod. 
Getz. 3b.

,i.b-■
if Fire rinks of St Matthews bowlers 

pulled off a victory at Lawrence Park 
on Saturday, winning by 4 shots. The 
scores:

St. Matthews—
Dr. McNichot....
J. C. Keatings. ...17 J. R. Page 
W. B. Stringer...23 E. J. Harvey.... 9
W. Hogarth..........8 Dr. T. H. Graiam.24
J. S. Wren.............16 L S. Fairly

Sporting Noticesr Egan, c. . 
McGraw, i %

Jr-ïmLawrence Park— 
17 A. H. Leman....13 Notices of any character relating 

to future events, where an admis
sion fee ie charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a Una display (minimum 16 
line»).

Anneuneetnents tor clubs or ether 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents ter each insertion.

Totals
Toronto .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2
Newark ...

Two base

31 8 6 27 14 0 of
J not20 emb..0 1010000 1—3

hits—Eldrod, Jacobson, 
sell. Throe base hHe—Jacobson. 1 
base#—Getz, Eldrod 2. Altenberg, 
obson. Sacrifice hits—Callahan, » 
Sacrifice files—Getz. . Left on bases— 
Newark 6, Toronto 10. Base on balls— 
Off McGraw 3. off Hearn# 1. Hlta and 
earned runs—Off McGraw, 6 hits. 2 runs 

» Innings: off Hearns, 8 hits 3 
runs In 8 1-3 Inning. Struck out—By 
MW raw B. by He» me 4. Wild pitch— 
McGraw Umpires—Carpenter and Black- 
nun. Time !.»».

asRue-
Stolen

Jac-
earne.

: A12
Tan Zandt, U4 (Grand), $7.40,

S. if Coming, 10T (McClaaksy), $9.80.
Time, L80. Nannie McDee, Kazan.

Heartbeat. Belle of the Kitchen. Lady 
Wortlngten, Centauri. Brave also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. tor $-year- 
da and up, 8% furlongs:
1. Rey Oak wood. 116 (Hopkins). $16.30, year-olds and up. aix and half furlongs:nr. ,whi„,.:$i*.r«. !Si.r,n. ! ,“Vete!tiSl 1,3 » *»■
tJTVZ ' ('.««’klsTMa^SiLKIr, -U,,n: «Xmonn's.n, $3 50.,

bsrly. Di Charcot. Haigaret W. also 3. King Box, 112 (Gargan 1 $9.90.
'asJBVEMia-.&ACE-l*msa $ïuO (or 1»| Tttintu' Patiwm"Lo-»£ Toa*tm‘tat*r’l ^

81 Tbtal anTotal. .77 “■a•T. JOHN# WON AT W. TORONTO.
St. Johns of Norway visited West To

ronto on Saturday and won a tour-rink 
game by 11 shots, s-s follows :

,, , S?v',0<b"v 'or ! DISCHARGED SOLDIER8—Date and
",!j t: v ' 1".°n' a. P'“ce of ncx' mc-t 11- of .-etod'afioti

■■■: ):■ ............... «' 'cnorabl; d sehcrtszd fold or» • «fin
• • * _ .................rfi be anavuiicod n tills paper Friday...21 E. Bum tigs ........Ill morning. Prospective members call on

—I Secretary Geo Baeterbrook, 130 Welles-
ÎJ ton.

»:: ?,
I &-L

•->» S ysi____

I
» and ehe ni

' fever, ,
Friend, dp, 
to* first u„

Vin.

ii: W. Toronto—
I ,T X. Moff-U. . . 

. V .McMullen 
.1. Irvliig............
B. Huston..........

I I
1

■hE/.UtiU4.p-FRS FOR TRAP- 
SHOOTERS.

The n Pike C«„ Limited, 123 East King
street» . I? W>*++***£2I "4,

:
i1

‘ ■i
C

T. B. C. iEl

3-DAY EXCURSION ;
ALL AROUND

MUSKOKA LAKES
SATURDAY, JUNE 23RO

VIA CANADIAN NORrPHÉRN RAILWAY

Tickets good te return 
until June 25th, 1917

Leave Toronto Union Station: 9.00 a.m. Special ooauhes; dining and . 
parlor car service.
Secure tickets from Canadian Northern Ticket Offices, 52 King Street 
East, and Union Station, or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance' 
Street, and 113 King Street West.

$3.95

l
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MAISONNEUVE RESULTS

BASEBALL RECORDS
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\ THE TORONTO WORLDW MONDAY MORNINGr
—

SSOR MULVENEY’SEsé$3ê
i m 
kl/TT£» p rAV '

World Famous Tape Worm Exterminator
laving People’s Lives in All Parts of the Wôrld, While the Professor Sits in Ar®

Invited to Call, at 167 Dundas Street, and Be Convinced of This Fact. The lnd.sputaWe 
Evidence to Be Seen, the Result of What His Remedy Has Done for Suffering Humanity,

It Would Be Wise to Save This for Future Reference.
ANY CHILDREN’S LIVES SAVED BY PROF. R. L. MULVENEY’S WORLD FAMOUS REMEDY.

&

ED
100

Removes All Doubt.

*

Letters From Satisfied B’Well ?
It Makes People Feel Well

Read This Announcement CarefullyLetters From Satisfied Customers
The Original» of Which May Be Seen At My Office,

167 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont

de Feel When 
e Tape Worm Customers

The Originals of Whicli May Be Been 
At My Office, 167 Dundee St., 

Toronto, Ont.

£ -,
r?>

B’Well to a medicine that assists na- 
made from roots, barks, herbs. 

The concentrated extracts
the stomach" : *

Jfanà to bred from a parasite. 
Zuttt to a creature male and 

one> B le pear-shape, hav- 
four and six suckers. It lays 

i, which are only connected to- 
Mth slime. They develop and 
ESft which is the worm; each 
STindividual, having a sucker 
a The worm grows to be r^uch 
5» the bowels, where It is 
md sometimes a whole colony of 
ie found, enough to fill a quart 
oorm. and when pot In a bucket 
g would apparently fill it. It Is 
dest la the world to destroy 
Mite without doing injury to the 
y who may be so unfortunate as 
rît, as the parasite clings to the 

freeing Itself from the body of 
if— and remains- there fS breed 
t, It is an Internal demon and 
Its victim to suffer all the symp- 
t dims nr Imaginable. The clever* 
•Actons are led to believe that 
(Unt to suffering from some other 
l as nearly every person has dlf- 
gpMtoms. Some have been treat- 
. cancer of the bowels, conaump- 
t the bowels, consumption of the 
ebmnlc dyspepsia, nervous proetra- 
nelancbolla, hypochondria, hysteria, 
nation of the bowels, appendicitis 
Sw complaints, when one or more 
ms Internal demons were eating 
arcs «way. *. • .
L Mulveney lias made the" dls- 
r to free the victim of this mon- 
■tthout Injury to the system, de
le the parasite, as well as expel- 
bs worm, with one dose of medi- 
wlthout any previous starvation. 

iMs office, where he has in his 
■on the most wonderful collec- 
W these death-dealing ■ monsters in 
Bid, which have been expelled from 
Ids of people by his famous rem-, 
•orne bottles containing colonies of 
E and anyone seeing them can- 
jnaglnn how a person could pos- 

» wltli them In bis bowels. It 
sing the number of people that 
an. Thousands have them and 
aware of the fact. The letters 
imontofs the Professer has in 
eeelon are enough to convince 

alarming fact. Some of the 
•Mitt symptom* are: Reven
te, dizzy spells, headache, 

bowels, a feeling of some- 
ln the bowels, also a feel

something was crawling 
lat. The only certainty of 
in the system is-when seg- 

joints are seen, which coroe 
»*t any time. They are flat 
three-quarters of an inch to 

long, and -have often been 
for pin worms by those who 
iow the difference. There are 

'Other feelings of distress, which 
,, take too long to enumerate. 
* to aay, some people of strong 
mens have very little distress.

ture,
leaves, etc.
of these herbe tone up 
regulate the liver, act on the kidneys, 
and it contains a harmless worm destroy
er that to sure death to worms, and can 
be used with perfect safety.

^scî^'-æï.'wîw jsî•szssrt'ssssz
sent'me has done our girl a iot of good. B»well Is restoring thousands of people 
She lias never had any fits «nce Y® j*.*'? to health. I am. not going to enumerate 
reUefthformlfelr "and for’^s. Everybody the different dtqcaSds and complainte that, 
says she to looking so much better, and p^pj* have been relieved .of from the uzb 
L?" fiVt. hdoV.ngTr Jn?u^h goM of S’Well , as it would take up tea, much 
we thought we would send for another space. I can simply say that restlessness, 
package of the medicine. and disease cannot remain it you take.

Tours truly. thlg medicine for a time, and it will sure
ly make you feel fine.

It does not contain poison in any form,, 
or narcotics that only relieve pain,, but 
the different roots and herbs that rege
late the system. It ettmtititteS the stom
ach, liver and kidneys iifto healthy ac
tion, helps digestion and keeps the bow
els regular, expels ail gases from the. 
system, and takes away the bad feeling 
around the heart and fearful feeling from 
the head, depressed spirits and melan- 

I choly simply vanish, and a cheerful spirit 
Dear Sir: This Is to stats that I can- takes their place. B’Well is a blessing 

not say enough about your wonderful those that feel life to a burden ,to
mmfdfiwahôurir11ÆJteaSy ÏÏKTrf- them, that are downhearted and unhappy 
tects from disease. B’Well carrlee the poison

Make what you Uke of this, M I am out of the system through the natural 
only too glad to, say It, and shall tell I cbennelB 0f health, and. as the poison is 
anybody I find about your remedy. | QUt of the eyetem, nature restores

Tours grsteiuiiy.

Tavistock, Sept 5th. ’ll. 
Dear Sir : As I have used your 

••Mother’s Friend” medicine a while 
ego, and found It a good medicine, I 
would like to have $2.00 worth again, by 
return mail. _ ,

We have a little boy. who, at times, 
comptai tw of hie stomach, and I thought 
I would try it again.

233 Booth Ave., Dec. 13th, 1116.
Dear Sir.—Please send another bottle 

of "’Mother’s Friend.”
I have been giving It to two of my 

children for kidney trouble, and find 
an Improvement Wishing to try an
other bottle, have enclosed $1.10.

Tours truly.

Midhurst, Jan. 9, 1917.

a3%3Æ2®S£'ïî
Tours truly.

■%

9

Tours truly.lo- %OR. M. D. No. 2.
Shanty Bay, March 80th. , air . x have the pleasure of wrlt-

Dear Slr.-wKnclosed find $1.25, for jnj to you In regard to your “B’Well”
which send me another lmttte of Medicine, which I can recommend to all 
■'B’Well,’’ as I feel quite a bit better af- sufferers. I have/ been cured myself by 
ter taking nearly all the first one. your wonderful medicine.

Tours truly. I Hoping this gets to you safely, I am.
Tours truly.

>

,

Vw

t aBox 162, Chateau, Ont.,
April 24th, 1917. Lewisville, Moncton,N.B.,

Dear Sir,—Would you kindly send me June 9th, 1917.
one bottle of “Mother’» Friend”? I have Dear Sir : I have tried one package of 
tried one bottle for my little boy, and «Mother’s Friend” for my little girl, and 
I think it has done him good, would j found it has helped her a lot. She 
like another bottle by. return of mall, doesn’t seem to have the dizzy spells, or 
Enclosed find order for $1.20. Yours whatever they were, nearly so much,
truly. I and she sleeps better, so I want you to

send me one package of "B’Well.” t am 
going to try that, as I thought It might 
help her head, and win enclose $1.25, for 
which you can send me one package.

Tours truly.

Millville, N.B., April 20th, '16. I 
Dear Sir: Mailed you yesterday, un- 

der separate cover, tapeworm ex term in-

had the worm without having the least 
sign of sickness.

I expect to be to Toronto sometime 
around the first of May, and will call 
at your office and see you.

Tours very truly,

t

427 Clarence St. Ottawa, Ont.,
April 28th, 1911. 

WHI you please send 
packages of your “B’Well,” 
enclose $1.25?

Dear Professor: 
roe two more 
for which I

, S.rS.’SWÆE tJstsr "
47 Bettes St, Belleville.

Pleasant St,
Dartmouth, N.8., June 10th, 1917. 

Dear Sir : Tour wonderful “tapeworm

closed thirty cents. gelt all right, and now he to able to go
Tours truly. - out.

P g,—If people were aware of the it has made a happy home, and you 
virtue of "Rheumatlclde," there wouldn t can use my name any time you want to.

Canada without It I j think now I will try your “B’Well.”
It is also doing great work, I eee. Please 

. , send me $2.60 worth of “BnVell” In pow-
StreetsviUe, Jan. 9th, 1*17. | der form. I enclose money for same.

Dear Sirs Imore of your “Mother'll Friend» I
thought this time I would try It ln the ----------
powder fora, as your medicine Undone ^ &jr . wm you ^ ,end „*

No doubt you remember I was there one bottle of “Mother's Friend7" 
just about a month ago. ' My baby to sick, and I feel su

t .mcloee a postal-note for the amount, worm» of some description.
$aW if It to any more let us know, j had several bottlee of your "Mother's 
înd I will send It to you the next time, friend,’’ and it was splendid.

Yours truly. K . t‘ Y<rorsîtnri>r-

A Recent Picture of R. L. Mulveney 
Bora Jibe 18th, 1861. Friday was his 56th Birthday.

herself, and a cheerful «spirit follow#, as 
there to nothing like good health to 
q«ic« a person cheerful and happy. Peo
ple treated for Epileptic Fits have been 
restored by its use. Don’t ask me If it 
cures this, that and the other disease. It 
Is different from meet medicines ad
vertised as cure-alls, and I am 
not advertising this remedy as such, but 
simply advertising it as a medicine that 

Dear Sir: Would you ktodiy sand »• I ^ ^ wiu regulate the system, carry 
ft**» lthS^d^e'roethe vrortd the poison out of the blood, and common- 

ofgoôd, and am feeling a Jot better since sense must surely tell you the result.
I have tâken K7 # Men and women wti6. havé been nervous

Enclosed you wffl find the Vÿoootone wreck#i with hollow cheeks and sunken 
***** ~5j2Sff m*, y brow, have b&ome plump, healthy and; .
as soon *s you - tlu\y/ cheerful from It* uee, and I can only say

what tt has done for others it will surely 
Waterford, Nov. 16, 1916. d„ for you. Young men and women whose

etroyer.” I luTto used your medicine, sickening sight to took at; are now free 
and It did me so much good at the time {rom them from It# Use. Men, women 
I want some more. | and children who had eating ulcers and

running sere* have been healed, and 
what it has done for them It to likely to 
do for you.

242 Liverpool St, 
Guelph. March 12th, ’17.

of your “worm cure." The tost hgx I 
got from ye» gave good satisfaction.

Yours truly.

is

be a -home in

Letters From Satisfied Customers
The Originals of Which May Be Seen At My Office,

167 Dundas St, Toronto, Ont

Tours truly.
' Al landale, R. R. No. 1,

Jan. 20th, 1916.
•i

Pkkehng, Oct 2, 1916.
Dear Sir: I am sending for some more 

of your “B'Well" medicine. It la the 
best that I have ever got yet I have 
been doctoring for over six years.

Please ewnd M. as eoon-afe you cut 
Tours truly.

Box 9|, Durham, Ont,
%» May 16, 1917.

Dear Sir: I tifed. some llbtle time ago, 
a bottle of y out “B’Well," and tt cer
tainly has done me the world of good; 
so will you kindly send me another bot-ig and

p p No.- 1. Blythe, Ont, I 33 Regent St.,
Dess Sir; Enclosed you will find $2.50 St. Thopiae, On*., May 12th, 1917.

fo? two pacages of your "KWett.” Dear Sir : I am again sending you an-
1 we think ltnelps my son, who to sub- other order for “B*WelL" I have taken 
ject to“epileptlo fits. one bottle, and it has done me soodi
™ Yours truly. more than I could ever eay of others.

Tours truiy. I and haVe taken a greet many, without
results.

I will try the powder this time, a* tt to 
more convenient for matting# ana at no 

Dear sir: Please send, me two hot- risk of breaking by mail, 
ties of "Mother's Friend.’ Please send to my addrees one package

t pm Elvina It to my three children, of "B’Well" In powder form, and en- 
and TVtok ft is doing them good. closed you win find Expreee Order for

Please send as soon as possible, as $1.35 in payment for same.

Touts truly. I Yours truly.

tie?theStreet
lerance- When mailing tt kindly wrap bottle a 

little more firmly, as the other one had 
the seal broken and a quantity of the 
tonic was toit.

Yours truly.

■1
Winnlpegosto, Man., Aug. 14, 1916. 

Dear Sir: You must excuse me fcï'not
wonderfulwriting sooner about your 

"tapeworm core,” which I received some 
time ago. 1 did not take It tin about 
three weeks ago, and I have every rea
son to believe the* I got rid of the 
head and all. I passed about fifteen feet 

. . ... . of it, and it came to a smart thread, and
and one bottle or j <n<jn’t just know what the head was 

like. but. anyway. It came to a small 
point, and I feel pretty sure the head 
must have been there. You don’t know 
how thankful l am to you for your cure, 
and will do ail I can here to advertise 
your wonderful cure.

Yours truly.

Hanover, May 2, 1916. 
Dear Sir; Please find enclosed 61.25 

for ’’B'Wen.” AS two of my neighbors 
Have g
good, 1 thought 
send It soon.

Tours respectfully.Russclldale, Ont., May 18. 1917.
Dear Sir: I am sending for more medi

cine, as my mother to beginning to feel 
better olreidy. This time X win take six 
bottles of "B’Well”
’•Mother’s Friend.”

6 bottles of "B’Well” ....
1 bottle of "Mother’s Friend”. 1.00

74 Cremaate 6t„ Quebec,
Oct. 9th, 1916.ER 166 Perth Ave., Toronto,

May », 1916.

of your "B’Well” powders. Jtt la dotog 
eo much for my son#, we wlsli to try 
It a little longer.

Hoping to receive tt at your earliest I tnçdlclnc. 
convenience. I am, yours truly# B'Well Is put up In powder form for

'I convenience to send to foreign piaoee by 
Box 121», North Bay, mall, which does away with all break*-

V-, «ai. age». The package of powder makesNov. 2Srd, is •• twice as much medicine for the Same
Dear Sir: Enclosed I» *}' »« amount of money. Full direction» for

"Mother’s Friend." I gotlt In llqidd making. P-rioe, $1.26; six packages, Se^Wi. 
form when down to your city, and found write for further Information, ft*.
It an excellent medicine for children, i and ænd self-addressed, stamped enve- 
Yours truly. | lope, with your address written plainly,-^

for reply. These remedies are sold only* ' 
, by Prof. R. L. Mulveney. 161 Dundas 

Dear 'Sir: Enclosed please find $1.25, street, Toronto, Ont., and 73 Niagara 
for wlilch send mo another package of street, Buffalo, N.T.
“B'Well’’ powders. They are just fine, .......... ■■■

||jojj*T FAIL TO READ 
THIS LEÏÏER

:

Prof. Mulveney'e Worid Famous Tape
worm Remedy, to saving thousands of 
valuable? Uvea, and B^Vcll Is doing just, 
aa much for those requiring this kind of

/TE v... $6.00A a
m $7 00[OTHER’S FRIEND 

I SICK CHILDREN
loans truly.

Plea»e send Uhls to Station,
and I win pay the express on same.

165 Perth Av^iiul Route 2,

Dear Sir* Please find one dollar and Tuppervllle, Out., March 20th, 1916.
♦JeSdv-flve cents ($1.26) for your str, please find enclosed an or-
^'WWelV' powders, which are still in fa- aertor $1.00 and tweirty-five cents. In 
v?r Plea«s send by return of post. for package of "B’Well" powddr.

truly. . . I Have used one package, giving a quan-
tv of It to different people, and they 

seem to think it good, and will eeiUJ for 
another eoon. Tourfl truly.

Box 425, Shannonvtlle, May 1, 1916. 
Dear Sir: I am sending you *2.50 foe 

two packages of your “B’Wefl” In the 
powder form, end 16c for postage. ! 
send the powder, tour “B'Well 
wonders,

Stomach and Pin-Worms, But Is 
Not for Tapeworms.

o’ It lately, and think It 1» so 
I would try it. PleasePleas i»p. Yours 1 does

Yours truly.Box 90, Hopeoye, N.T.
Nov» 82nd» 1918*

^^S^aCfLcLl tor I ^ * Acton West. Ont.. Jan. 2^1,17 

to ». Jja pyeo mall 1U 111. ■» MOT dc Sir I irnclotMIhld. ILOO «M «1.00 
SotmIWo- botU. <A “MOiher-s FtlMd."

wOTld«Tï'B^renYTff2Mwbii.^ÏÏtOTjj bteM oionO Mur kind f«m-

Ko,ttS.,'4’rhi.r.?«,« «’ ■" "" «* Tour, .mV-

I tu» valuable medicine expels Stomach 
jpf ttnwormH. It to not only valueubto as 
i a Wdnr Medicine, but to an excetlent 
■Mr Physic and Appetizer, strength- 

the Stomadh, fvlver and Kidneys, 
•afchâs stopped some of the worst cases 
«Wattle* the Bed. Many children that 
MR„WS*tcd away to a idiodow have 
'>•* built up and made healthy and woU 
<«*» Its use, and their moUicre made 

Good for Coughs end Colds: also 
I Fever. It to a real Motimr’s 
L and sains He name from restor- 
ek children to health and quietness.

------I valuable medicine to working won-
6*9 la all cases of sickness among <ÿn- 
6*8. I have one case in mind Just now 
ff « little girl eleven years old, who had 
we treated for over four years with
out say marked Improvement. In fact. 

J9* tot worse all the time. Her case 
WeWd to puzzle the physicians In at- 
ttoÜinos. and they finally agreed that 
«8 operation on the stomach would be 
nSMMtry to find out what was the mat- 
*g- Her father being opposed to an oper- 
•jton, called and got a bottle of Mother s 
fi*8d. He told me hie little girl was
* stalest a hopeless condition; that she 

6 "Matured 38 inches around the stomach,
*ad her tvidy was wasted away to skin 
and bone»: her arms no larger than a 
hroomstirlc ehc was a beautiful, patient 
child, with a lovely disposition: to make
* long «tory short, Mother’s Friend took 
■Wy the enlarged condition of the ertom- 
**, "bulk her up. so she was able to 
«0 to school, which was, of cour*:, a 
iUipriee to everyone in the neiiiçhlborhood, 
88d her mother and father made happy.

Another case corne* to my memory of a 
Jaby about two year» old. The mother 

j Swüght her to mo In her arms. She was 
«acted away to a. living skeleton, and 

. MBs a pitiable looking eight. This case 
vas beyond ill nonabie hope of ro-

I thought, well, your faith is 
expect this child to 

bottle of

Hamilton, April 19th, 1916.Yours truly.
742 Dundas street, 

Woodstock. Ont., May 4, 1916. 
Dear Sir: V «ùttNeendlng for another 

bottle of "Mother's Friend" for my tit
tle girl, as tt to doing her a tot of good. 
It to bringing a quantity of tiime end 
filth sway from ber, ami *e lias not 
had a bad fit for a week now. Please, 
should I continue to give tt to her every 
day, as usual?
t have enclosed one dollar, ettfl-fourteen 

cents for portage. - . > -
Your» very respectfully.

R. R. No. 7, Alvlneton. June 18.
Dear Sir: Pleeee send me another 

package of ■ •Mother's Friend.” My llttl-j 
girl was never so well aa when taking 
your remedy. Please send It by return 
of mail.

I»e*:
lia r
«la»
leasee
Af feet tone
• Dleeaees.
Ice, Medicine 
I— 10 a.m to 1 
li.m. to 1 p.m.

You

Hamilton, Aug. 2, 1916 
Dear. Sir: I am J^tlng you tor to 

send me oa>e more bottle of ’B’Well, 
as I have found good benefit from what 
I have used. , „ „„

Enclosed please find an older tor lljto. 
Kindly Inform me lfl could uee It be
fore or after meals.

Yours truly.

Tours truly. !

162 Dundas street, 
Belleville, Ont., Feb. 10.

Dear Sir: Enclosed to H OO. KIndly 
send me one bottle of your Tl WeH. 
You know my little girl asks tor your 
medicine whenever she is not feeling 
well. I can eay tt raved her We.

You will send tt aa soon as possible?
Tours truly.

St Catharines.ie
Piet Mulveney: •

Dear 81t,—When
few months ago I got a bottle of your 
remedy celled Mother’s Friend Worm 
Medicine, end It ha* been aT treasure, 

181 Stanley Avenue, I and I am now out of tt and want to get

Dear S.^B A^fin^ne S» SS fflkî
clne- . ... ________ _ maggots, and some pinworme, and everWould it be »«^hltn%drVt since when I give her medicine she passes
turn mail, aa my children both need It | gaverai worms and great many pdnworms.

This moi nlng there were three like fish 
worms; she was also i-eetlces. tlixowirig 
herself and Woking and getting eosrrert 

‘ talking. I got up and gave her (he 
Mother’s Friend worm Medicine, and tWs 
morning her stool » as full of pinwonn* 
and those three large worms like fish 
warns. I have one more dose yet to 
etre, and I most have more. .1 enclose 
an order tor $1.36, aa I don’t just know 
what It will coat to send tt here, eo if tt la 
any more than 26c to send It tot mo 
know. Thanking you very much tor y mm 
valuable medicine. My tittle g*rt la tour 
years old. Hoping to receive this medi
cine by return mall, I remain, yours re
spectfully. ■ . „ ,

This totter can-be seen at Prof. Mul- 
' veney’s office, 167 Dundas street, Toronto, 

Ont.

HITE I was In Toronto a
Ont. St. Ola, Ont., June 11th, 1917.

bottle •’Mother'» Friend”; twenty-eight 
cents allowed for postage on both.

"B'Well" la a moat wonderful medicine 
for the nerves, and, in fact, everything.

Trusting to receive your beat prompt
ness, as I am entirely out of the medi
cine, I am, yours truly.

Box 25. Hamilton, Ont 
Dear Sir: I thought I had better write 

and toll you what success I had with 
your "tapeworm cure.”

I took It at 9 o’clock In the morning 
and by 1 o’clock had Mr. Worm in a 
bottle, bead and all. Had eaton my din
ner in the meantime, and suffered no 
inconvenience whatever. I had been 
carrying that worm around for ten year* 
to my certain knowledge. I have never 
felt better in my life than a* present- 

If you want another testimonial in ad
dition to those you bays, Just refer them 
to me.

7 Henry St, St. Catharines, Ont 
Dec. 21st, 1916.

Dear Sir: Enclosed please find one 
dollar (MOO). Would like some more 
"Mother’s Friend” as I toe! sure It has 
helped my child.“ * Yours sincerely.

ECIFIC
Norwood, Ont.

Dear Sir; Enclosed please find $1.00 tor

1 yepoken ofas a relief* for sour stomach,

You will please send tt by mail?
Yours truly.

ien, Kidney < 
per bottle. 
STORE

iRONTO fbadly? Tours truly.
Whitby, Sept 22nd, 1918. 

Sir: WIU you please send a box of 
"tapeworm medicine” 7

C,»“S5 &ST, SStara ÏÏ&UkL tîrthird dose tor another eon. 
Kindly send as quickly as possible. 
Yours truly, _____

V
longs. Two-

linolly) $4.60.

ihtnon) $10.40,

pse) $3.10. 
k Zuzu and

Hanover, Ont, Dec. 29, 1916.
Dear Sir: Please find enctosbd $6.00 

for six packages of dry "B WeU. Pleaae 
send It dry, aa we are going to move.

Thanking you torra^e^I am-y_

HnihMid Centre, May 26, 1916.
Dear Sir: Enclosed_ you wlU find the 

sum of $1.00, tor which send me another 
dinar’s worth of "B’Well, ” ?r '•Itother'» 
Prtend.” I used the last with good r«-

andR. B. No. 8, Hanover, Ont.,
June 9th, 1917.

S;T M
dry.) Yours truly.

Staples, April, 1916. Tours thankfully.
Prof. Mulveney;

Dear Sir; I received the package of

worth aa eoon aa convenient
Sincerely yew*,

QueenavtUe, Ont, May IS, 1917.

tor my stomach and nerve*, and I feel
modi bettéf» _ a hi q uSend «eoenra po^tihto bynratt^

915 Pape Avenue,
Toronto, June 12th, 1917,

tw®*£ttira’of ™VeÏÏ"’TtMlly tori 

the benefit of taking It.

143 Queen fit,
Niagara Falls, Ont, Mar, 28, l***»
Dear Sir: Enclosed plewie find $2^0 

for more of your valued ''Motbei'e 
Friend." After giving the first dose my 
children passed scores of worms.

Tours truly.

Fairmount. Ont, April 9th, 1916.
Dear Sir: I received the bottle of 

"B’Well" you sent me, and find It to 
be a good tonic. Will you please send 
me alx bottles of "B’WelL" for which you krtll fibd enclosed $1.007 Please 
«md It by «Pres. 10

lea:
►T «K el «ay/'. C. T„

Staples, Ont.Lfield). $1.80. 
L.-r), $2.60. Your# truly.

S ten sleigh, Sept. IS, 1918.

I price lia4 risen. Thank you very much 
for forwarding the medicine without get- 

tfi# full price, Z Itn encloeiTiç bo

E'.EradMtS-^.pheP KM

suits. Tours truly.WRITE FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, FREE
Send self-addressed stamped envelope, with your address

N'l**M«n'SSen Pom United Stitts, address 73 Niwra Street,
Buffalo N, Y, Canadian orders, 1.67 Dundas Street, Toronto. 
Buffalo phone, Bell 3547-J; Toronto phone, Park 4830.

I «every, 
j t«at If
1 jet Well. 81* purchased a ,
\ Mother's Friend, and took it home. u*«d 
I ti. and the little one was relieved of 
1 tore, of wnrmH at various kinds. It 
I vae «bout three months later when tins 
I *dy brought the little one to my office.
I roe wee after another bottle of Mother a 
l Friend for her own children and another 

•or one of her neighbors she had recom
mended it to. I did not recognize either 
the, tad y or the child until *he told me 
of file circumstances «he said: "Do you 
not remember me bringing a baby In my 

i aims, all skin and bones? This is her. 
Iwtt she a fine, healthy child now? No 
one wouid have believed it. Worm* were 
me trouble. She got rid of scores of 

S vpitne. Now you can see for yourself 
I Jnot a fine, healthy child she Is. Just 
I 1*1 at the rosy cheeks."
| .About 9 o’clock one night a lady catted 
E iWa bottle of Mother's Friend. She 
[ 5~* her tittle boy bad been ttidng fit* 

far 24 hour» and the doctor had given 
, «an» up with brain fever. She had asked 
j ' * lsdy friend to «-ell In and look at him.
If and she pronounced him to hâve •
K fever, re . uic i v to ■ - M-t
■■pud, nitunu.-;; ai 1er (akm

the firnt .i- -, i -• went |i. ar«F list
HiMnklg «ai» ttUoved ol a tut of uiuuuu.il 1 '[iBSSamd to

y«m «.ver S3 Pearl St. W..

Wishing you a Bright and Preeperoua 
New Tear, X am.

Prof. R. L Mulveney's 
Price List

.

I
.

3r Rheumatickle for P-heumatlem aad eO 
pain Price 26c and 91.00.

Burnqult tor catarrh, also a waah tor 
ideors and sores. , Price. $3.00.

B-W>U. the great system regulator, read 
•haut tt. Prie# S1-M, In liquid form 
14c -pestamti k» Powder, S1A6.

-sf$,sn6sf.ssa«siss:

an peep Tours truly.office.
*MRS.

Stenelelgh, Ont, IBox 141,
Port Stanley, Ont., July 19, 1916.

.as a r *2
tor which pleaae find enclosed order 
tor $1.50?

My f 
getting

es s>It’s These Remedies Are NOT Sold By Druggists
Open Ô aura, to 10 pun.

father Is certainly Improving, and 
stronger.

Tours truly.

Bratova, tor ffiosrs. aoraa,segU* fcurnd, 
6tC.f 25c.

Good ointment for Itchy, scaly ritln die* 
ciise. 28c.

.'-V !

Branch Office, 73 Niagara. Street. Buffalo. N.Yb

PROF R. 1 Mu’ver-cy’e world - famous• /i • t
^4. *' t (• ’ • <1 - i<Xl, *1^1“

riicskcd envelope tor fuit ixrlicuiais. 167

163 ^undasMSt*fcld»xM|toe^F^”^

1*8 Queen fit,,
Ntosar* Fall*, Jen, 13th, 1917,

* r* \\nvAe~~* 1-Tit wiM fin<1

Prof. TÎ.

Liilcd

orun In

75t:••oVwhV" «’«’’I • ■ v •
• of ''Mother’s Friendworm «ucdi
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGw

#|||l»l«lf *-*-*-* I e.• • • •
Conducted by , 

Mrs. Edmund Phillijgs
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC Society □A Cable From 
H.M. Queen Alexandra
To Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Regent 

Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire

m
.Collection Under the 

Auspices of TvWatson, Miss Madeleine Wills, Miss 
Dorothy Leiehman, Mise Victoria 
Ctooderham, Miss Kathleen Skey, Miss 
Aglia von Kunlts, Mies Marjorie Bon- 
gartl. After the recital. Miss Bau- 
chope held a reception, and supper was 
served by the girls. Among those pres
ent were Got and Mrs. Ctooderham, 
Mrs- Bongard, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, 
Miss Hollingworth, Miss Stuart. Mrs. 
Driffield, Mrs. Skey, Mrs. Folltogsby, 
Miss Hope Morgan, Mrs. Gzowski, Mrs. 
Stephen Jarvis, Mrs. Harry Beatty, 
Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Chadwick, Mrs. Hambourg. 
The ushers were Miss Isabelle Cawthra, 
the Misses Kathleen. Helen and Louise 
Gooderham, and Master D’Arcy Sulli
van.

The launching of the four fishery 
protection vessels, “Messines," "Ypres," 
-Vimy" and “St, Julien/ at the Poison 
Ittm Works on Saturday 
tremely impressive 
great many Interested spectators were 
on the wharves. The Hon. J. D. Ha
zes brought his daughters, Mrs. Mc
Kay and Miss Hazen, the former at 
whom performed the christening with 
a bottle of sparkling Burgundy to each 
case, the bottle being 'Attached, to 
each vessel with red, white and blue 
ribbons. Mrs, McKay was presented 
with a large bouquet of Richmond 
roses, and Miss Hasten with-Mr*. Rus
sell roses, by Miss Margaret Miller. 
Col, Mtiler assisted Mrs; McKay in 
breaking the bottle. Mfs. J. B. Miller 
was also present. Hie Worship the 
Mayor; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller. 
Mrs. Millet, sr„ Mr. Desbarets, deputy 
minister -of , fisheries and marine, Ot
tawa; Mr. Aid. Ryding, Mr. Acton Bur
rows. Sir Frederick and Lady Sttipart, 
Mrs. Charles Klngsmlü (Ottawa), Mrs. 
Besurdmore, Miss MacKeand, Mr. C..A. 
B. Brown, the Mieses Bnellgrove, Mr. 
Graeme Adam, Mrs. Wade, Mr. Joseph 
Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. William Newman, 
Mr. Aubrey Burrows. Miss Kerman. 
Mr. W. N. Kerman, Mr. George Mc- 
Conkey, Mrs. Lee, Miss Poison, Mr. 
and Mrs. McWhlnney. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tindall, Mrs. Taylor, Miss Davies, Mr. 
Melfort Boulton. Mr. Claud MacDon- 

leti, M.P., Col. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
! Gouinlock, Miss Ctoulntock, Mr. Bd- 
ward Robins, 
luncheon was served in a large mar
quee on the wharf, and the Hon. J. D. 
Hasten made a speech on shipbuilding 
to Canada.

-THE SUBMARINE EYE.”
The marvelous underwater pictures 

now being shown at the Grand Opera 
House under the title of "The Bub- 
marine Bye," are attracting a great 
deal of attention because of the time
liness of the invention yrroented to 
the unfolding of the story.” It shows 
an, Inverted periscope which enables 
a person 
ocean to
the floor of the sea many fathoms 
down. The story Itself is Intensely 
Interesting and contains thrills new to 
the screen drama. "The Submarine 
Bye” will be continued all this week 
with a matinee every day. . . k...

-ROBIN HOOCrjNEXT WEEK.
Beats are now on sale at the Grand 

Opera House for the performance of 
"Robin Hood." the first" of the big 
musical productions to be given this 
summer. The De Koven Opera Co., 
which will sing .this tuneful opera. Is 
the same organization which present
ed the masterpiece last season. Ivy 
Scott will sing the part of Maid Mari
an. and Ralph Brainard will be heard 
in the title role. Others in the east 
are Cora Tracy, James Stevens. W. J. 
McCarthy, Jeannette Sludley, Herbert 
Waterous, Tillle Salinger, Phil Bran
son and David Andrada.

THE ROBINS PLAYERS.
“Mile a Minute Kendall," which is 

the offering presented by Edward H. 
Robin# and the Robins Players at the 
Alexandra this .week, is a comedy 
from the pen of Owen Devis. Jack 
Kendall recovers from a protracted 
debauch and decides to go to work to 
earnest. He organizes ■ a joint stock 
company of 12000 and sets his work
shop In the barn of a country hotel. 
When his engine is completed it will

fills the 
automo-

bile engine expert looks ft over he 
sees at once where the trouble Is and 
remedies it, and Jack makes Ms pile.

-SHOT AT SUNRISE."
Willa Holt Wakefield, International

ly known as a singer of southern 
songs, will be the big vaudeville head
liner at Loew's Yonge street Theatre 
this week. “Shot at Sunrise," a farce 
comedy of theatrical life, will be an 
added feature. Keene and Williams will 
offer a comedy, “Almost Married," 
with songs and laughs. Chiyo and 
Chlyo are wonderful Japanese equi
librists. Others will include Billy 
Glason, to new melodies; Nora and 
Sydney Kellogg, to musical variety, and 
Thomas and Henderson, colored com
edians. Gladys Brockwelt in a pow
erful dramatic photo production, "Her 
Temptation,” and Charlie Chaplin in 
hie latest two-reel comedy, "The Im
migrant," complete the bill.

THE HIPPODROME.

The German spy system in France 
end how it was effectively smashed is 
vividly told in the enthralling Blue
bird feature "Treason," at the Hippo
drome this week. Allen Holu’bar, 
Joseph Girard and Lois Wilson are 
featured In what Is probably the 
greatest war .picture that was ever 
filmed. “The Garden Be’lee," a mini
ature musical comedy with a cast of 
nine clever boys and girls, heads the 
vaudeville bill. Hene Page and com
pany present -Meet Me at the Gate/’ 
while Marie Walcamp supports Mrs. 
Vernon Castle to the greatest of all 
adventure serials, "Patrie.” The Egg- 
mar Sisters, Foran and Bums, Scott 
e nd Marke, and McRea and Clegg'dis
play their talents in different lines, 
completing an excellent all-star bill.

SHRAPNEL. DODOER8.
The Shrapnel Dodgers, a company 

of returned soldiers, will be seen In 
an entirely new act at the Star The
atre this week. They have arranged 
a new musical and comedy act which, 
ought to prove the feature attraction. 
The regular show of the “Stars of 
Burlesque,” will also be stayed, and 
a high class performance will be given 
by Flossie Everett, Lenore Butler, 
Bessie Crandall and a chorus of 25.

)
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an ex-
, zind a u 0 11f-j

-'■!“Queen Alexandra . . trusts 
the efforts of your community 
in groat causa of charity will 
ho crowned with success/*

llabove the surface of the 
see what Is taking place oft fI ee JV» <*•. ii

In Aid of

Æ \A ■SS-

We feel that our efforts 
will be crowned with 
success, for we know that 
Toronto citizens will give 
liberally on

1tor Skk Children

cl by s garments

Orphans' Home 
Sacred Heart Orphanage

lor Incurable ChU-

pl«The Great War Veterans gave a gar
den party on Satdrday at their club 
on Church street. There was a large 
marquee on the lawn for tea, and a 
band played all afternoon. Two hund
red and fifty men of the U. 8. army 
marched up to the club, headed by 
his worship the mayor, who gave an 
address, others also speaking.

A great number of officers of the 
United States army are taking a mili
tary course at Stanley Barracks and 
other schools in, Canada.

Mr. H. R. Richardson and Mr. Clar
ence Bogart returned from Ottawa on 
Friday night.

Mr. Henry Bailey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William C. Ballsy, is leaving 
town to Join the Officers Reserve 
Corps, United States army, Chicago.

The Hon. Arthur Sifton arrived at 
the King Edward yesterday from 
Alberta.

Mr. Stephen Baldwin Is In, town 
from Pittsburg, to see his son who Is 
in the University Training Corps, and 
has been warmly welcomed by all hie 
old friends.

Col, and Mrs. J. W. Woods, Ottawa; 
Mrs. Stanley Bagg, i 
Murray Smith, Montr 
Mrs. E. Y. Baton, Oakville.

Mr. and Mrs. Rathom, who were In 
town from Providence, R.I., for the 
meeting of the Canadian Press Associ
ation, left the King Edward on Satur
day afternoon for their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hyde and M ise 
Hyde, New York, are at the King 
Edward, en route to the coast.

Mr. Roes Bromner, who has been 
back at the King Edward since Ms 
return from the front, invalided, left 
for Ottawa yesterday to rejoin the 
C.A.S.C. and go back to England.

Mr» W. H. Barron is returning 
from Lake Sfmcoe tonight.

The last meeting of the I.O.D.E. 
rose day captains takes piece at the 
headquarters in King street this af
ternoon.

/. it0
0 WithHome and Infirm- of

will be soft, spotless sn<J snowy white if you , 
use LUX. You cen tpske the foamiest, ■* 
creamiest lather, in hot water, with a few of * 
these dainty silken little flakes, that cleanses 
perfectly without rubbinfl. Hence unshrunken, 
untbickened little garments that are a delight 
to feel. Try LUX—your baby will be sure 
to appreciate die difference.

s«7
I delChildren's Home (Earls- 

court)
Boys' Home 
OMsT Home
OhSdren's Aid and Shelter 
Central Board of Creches

1
H.*ROSE

DAY
Of♦

s
sSte0

0 W.

with
All money raised is to 
be distributed to homos. 
No organizing fees or 
'private salaries paid 
out of fund.
MR«» R. a. WILSON.

mEUXAfter the ceremony le
bet'

►Cl

Wednesday, 
June 20thRegent.

MRS. ANOUS MsoMURCHY, 
Treasurer.

Madame T. Chase Casgrain will ar
rive in town tilts morning from Otta
wa, and will spend the day with Mrs. 
Plunkett Magann, and leave town again 
tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Richardson and 
family are 'leaving for Prince Edward 
Island on the 24th of June to spend 
the summer.

The Hon. ,J. D. Hazen arrived at the 
King Edward on Saturday morning, 
and spent the week end in town, hie 
young daughter, who is at school in 
Toronto, Joining him; Mrs. McKay, 
another daughter, Is staying with Mrs. 
Basson.

The more you give, the happier you feci.—
benot work and deepest gloom 

atmosphere, but when a r*tl
O. D. K.. end that many in that organ
ization shared lier view. After earnest 
discussion, the following resolution was 
passed ;

“1. That 
fled educat 
and girls In all school*.

"2. That during the period of the war 
military drill be given to all youths, whe
ther students or wage-earners, between 
18 and 20 years of age.

"8, That permanent changes in our 
educational systems. Involving compul
sory military training, be considered after 
peace is established, when It will be pos
sible to approach auch questions dispas
sionately, and with fuller knowledge of 
future needs/’ _ __

In January. 1817, Wlnnl 
Council sent in a resolution 
coalition government. After reference 
to federated associations, this, too, was 
passed and forwarded to the prime min- j 
later at Ottawa.______________

SALÉ WAS SUCCESSFUL.

Handsome Sum Will Be Realized to 
Provide Comforts for Soldiers 

at Davieville Home.
The women’s section of Ward Two 

Conservative Association were very 
successful with their sale of cakes 
and pies on Saturday. Everything 
was «old out before 6 o’clock, and 
the handeotne sum of 2115 was re
alized, which w*U be invested to easy 
chairs for the maimed and wounded 
soldiers at the Davieville Hospital. 
Mrs. James Casey, chairman of the 
patriotic committee, was assisted by 
the following ladies: Mise Belle 
/Thontpeon, Miss Huflda Weetman, Dr. 
Catherine, Woodhouee, Mrs. Charles 
Querrie, ; Mre. Fred Hambly, Mies 
Even y Crawford, Mrs. Charles Jen
nings. Mrs. Hugh Shaw, Miss Aim- 
■ strong, Mrs. George Bromley, Miss 
Florence Bromley, Mies Lorens Jen
nings. Mies Dorothy Cochrane, Miss' 
Hazel Workman, Cornelia Jennings, 
Marlon Kay, Margaret Swain, Ethel 
Wyatt, Thelma Haddock, Evelyn 
Sears, Helen Boyd.

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
FOR CONSCRIPTION

J British mat*, hy 
• Lever Brothers Llaritml, 

Toronto

and Mrs. Fred 
eal, are visiting SM h M gee*

hbyflcfll irai Dinar, under auall- 
ionietf, be given to both boys e—

*•. In purcl 
1 be b 
re and a 
ell a* tl

44
• * • •

Also Favors Military Drill in 
Schools and Coalition 

Government-
s reco 
y andThe garden party on Saturday for 

the free library for the blind, given 
In the spacious grounds of "Ardwold,” 
thru the courtesy of Sir John Baton 
and Lady Baton, was a great success, 
if weather and numbers mean any
thing. During the afternoon and 
evening there must have been at least 
fifteen hundred people in the grounds, 
Sir John and Lady Eaton were both 
present, the latter wearing a smart 
coat of taupe eatln, a leghorn hat 
trimmed with pink and carved pink 
coral ornament», the former was in 
khakle, a great many returned men 
were entertained, there was a band 
and pipers and all sorts of amusement 
for the children. Lady Hearst who 
looked extremely well In a pale grey 
tailor-made and hat tp match with 
violet ruff, declared the fete open in 
a very appropriate little speech, and 
Lady Hendrie was aleo present in a 
gown of primrose* crepe de chine, a 
taupe hat and shoes to match and Mias 
Hendrie was in pels grey with a 
black hat, Col. Fraser was in at
tendance. ______

Admiral and Mrs. Kingsmtll were in 
town from Ottawa for the week end, 
and were with Mr». Beardmore.

By signing ami mailing at once witli only $1.00 enclosed, to show good 
faith, the ADVANCE RESERVATION BLANK printed below, ws mil 
set aside end reserve for you a set of the RIDPATH LIBRARY 09 
UNIVERSAL LITERATURE. As soon as the price and terms have 
been determnled The WORLD will notify you privately,by letter, en
closing you registration order blank, with the understanding that it the 
price and terms are not satisfactory your $1.00 will he refunded. The 
WORLD’S price and term» will be so attractive that undoubtedly there 
will be a large demand for this work, and we may not hare enough te 
fill all the orders. FIRST COMB, FIRST SERVED.
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exam pl Tuchpeg Local 
asking forA resolution from Montreal Local Coun

ts of Women, favoring conscription, was 
brought before the Kingston Council of 
Women in November, 1918, and was pass
ed. Aa the question was of paramount 
importance, It was deemed wise to refer 
it beck to all federated associations for 
expression of opinion, the result akaln 
being a majority vote In favor of con
scription The resolution was then for
warded to the Dominion Government.

A resolution from Victoria Local Coun
cil in favor of military drill was brought 
before the same executive and discussed. 
A email committee was appointed to en
quire into the subject of military drill ip 
Swtteerland, New Zealand and Australia, 
and to report at the next executive, to 
be held in Ottawa. This wee done. At 
the recent council meeting in Winnipeg, 
the original resolution, together with two 
amendments, advocating phy 
ing, were brought forward. It 
that the reél question at issue was not 
so much one of training as of method— 
namely, as to whether the phy»ical-train
ing in public schools should be under 
rumlifted educationists, to be followed at 
a later age by military drill under super
vision of department of militia, or whe
ther it should all come under military 
control. The council regretted the ab
sence of any official representative of the 
LO.D.E., which, as a federated associa
tion. was entitled to send two voting dele
gates, and It twice deferred Introducing 
this particular resolution in the hope 
that a representative might be present. 
However, the mover of the Ottawa 
amendment, which advocated physical 
training, rather than military drill, stated 
that she was h-rself a member of the I.

ucere of
, tt.yji
rage prlcx

to
of the

Advance Reservation Blank tf
ofTThe World,

Toronto, Canada.

TUBE as advertised by you, until price and terme are made public and 
1 am so notified by you. It is understood that if for any reason said 
price and terms are not satisfactory to me my $1.00 will be refunded 
and aU obligations cancelled. y-
Naroe ........
Street .
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Mr. Elliott, president of the Cana
dian Frees Association, whichMrs.
Klllqtt. who were at the Queen’s all 
week, left For1 Kingston on Saturday 
afternoon.

and to
forwai

un
desiredsteal traln- 

t was-shown **»•***«%••***•
The Edward K/lie Chapter. I.O. 

D.E., cleared $1025 by toe perform
ance at the Royal Alexandra given 
for the chapter by the Robins Players 
two weeks ago. The money will be 
used for soldiers’ families.

Among those at the King Edward 
on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
de Little and their three children from 
England; Mr. and Mr». W. P. Hinton. 
Winnipeg; the Mayor of Chicago and 
Mrs. Boyer; Mr. and Mrs. MoWharrle, 
London.

Mr. J. J, Colleran and Mis* Madalyn 
Collerait have left for Ottawa, and 
are at the Chateau Laurier.

Mies Winnifred M. Courtney, who 
recently underwent an operation In 
the hospital, has been moved back to 
her home.

The Mieses Jessie and Melba Ram
sey. Crescent road, were the hostesses 
of a linen shower on Thursday after
noon in honor of their cousin.
Roslyn Leslie, a bride-elect of this 
month. Many beautiful and useful 
gifts in a shower of rose leaves fen 
around Mise Leslie as she entered the 
dining-room, where tea was served. 
Mrs. Turner presiding over the table, 
which -was very pretty.
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Ü Saving 
Yourself a 
Lot of 
Trouble

mCol. I^gVisconte spent the week end 
in Rochester.

The sweetest concert of the season 
took place on Saturday night, when 
Miss Bauchope’e young pupils at the 
Canadian Academy, gave a recital. The 
firet child was so tiny that she could 
hardly climb on to the piano stool, but 
she made her curtsy to the audience 
with an air, and played beautifully, as 
tl-ey all did, reflecting the utmost 
credit on their tutor, who looked ex
tremely well in white satin and rose 
tulle, with a corsage bouquet of sweet
heart roses. The platform was most 
effectively arranged with palms, drae- 
cenae and big brass stands of lilac, 
with rosee-shaded footlights, all the 
girls were In white, and Included Miss 
Alice Blackstock, Miss Kathleen Cariyl, 
Miss Anna May Hees. Miss Margaret
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wsak You can avoid all the un
pleasantness of a home wash 
day, and the worry of getting 
someone to do ft, by regular# 
sending your household laundry 
to us. Our prices are reason
able.
and health and make life more 
worth living. We Know. How,
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m In the In
m :AT THE MADISON.

Today, tomorrow and Wednesday the 
feature at the Madison Theatre will 
be "Her Better Self.” a photo drama 
of life-like realism and strong dra
matic force, with Pauline Frederick In 
one of the best roles of her career. 
Hoscoe (“Fatty") Arbutikle will also 
be seen In the two-reel comedy " \ 
Heckles# Romeo.” which gives him 
opportunities for displaying a rich 
brand of humor.

You save time, energyMiss a quf
Sateïy. It

biggest

inti
M t ot

tore, greate 
invention o 
work a 
tillage."
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coated1Late Mr». Caroline Brooks
Did Her Duty to the End

Telephone Main 7486,■ a

The funenti of the late Mr». Caro
line Brooks of Mitchell, whose death 
took place there on Wednesday, was 
held on Saturday to Brown’» Corners 
remetsry. Markham Township, on the 
arrival of the O. T. R. morning train. 
Mrs. Brooks, with her husband, who 
survives, spent the greater part of 
her life in the neighborhood of York 
Mills, removing later to Union ville 
where they resided seven years, lat
er going to Mitchell where the aged 
couple resided with their daughter. 
Mrs. ShiUinglaw.

| Mrs. Brooks was 90 years old and 
i her husband is 95.
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FINE BILL AT STRAND. TOOK ARSENIC ACCIDENTALLY.

Wilson Moffett. 86 St. Clair----------
was taken violently ill Saturday after
noon, when he took a dose of arsenic , 
In mistake for another medicine. He 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospi
tal In the police ambulance. He 1» 
progressing favorably.

Arthur Blight, baritone, has for- l 
warded a cheque for $184.62 to the 
base hospital. Gerrard street, as ths 
net proceeds of his song recital gtvn 
on May 1. '

,r£»;&T.r£Z"£gs;, ‘js, siPresented at the Strand Theatoe to!

'“ÎÜ"*“StophoSS’"
written by Petrova herself, and it is 
one with an entirely new love 

J.he^ other big feature will be 
Charlie Chaplin In “The Immigrant/’ 
nis newest comedy, which gives him 
finer opportunities than ever for his 
amusing and amazing antics.

MRS. CAROLINE BROOKS

been remarkably active and a -year 
ago when The World asked for a list 
showing thé number of socks knitted 
by aged women for the soldiers, Mrs. 
Brooks was first, her record to that 
dzute, May 14, being 168 pairs. Singe 
that time-Mrs. Brooks had knitted 22 
pairs. The funeral, which was con
ducted by Rev. Frank Rae of Union- 

I ville, was largely attended. The r>ell- 
Sbe had always bearer* were the elx grandsons.

3 THE

Polly and Her Pale
fionyrietit, 191S, by Fsndeleh Lsels
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ITEMS FOR AND ABOUT THE FARMER S> ’*I V ./

WOMAN IS PROVING 
ABILITY TO FARM

\

EiN ASSOCIATION 
LDS ANNUAL OUTING

STANDARDIZING OF 
FARM TRACTORS

*
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Since Father's Death Shi 
Manages Farm With Co it 

spicuous Success.

4Exhaustive Tests Always 
Made Before Machines Are 

Raced on Market.
ufal Gathering at Bond Lake Where Breeders Meet, 
lee Judging Demonstration and Hear Address 

From Prof. Dean on Testing Milk.

s*wmmwm.i

\ BY ROB ROY.\ GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS One of the ideal homestead» in Oe» 
tario I» situated one mile south or

the mmmm-mm— falTO hOU»6, «I*
to distribution gi. . • .• \r A, r fnr most hidden among a nest of rose*

foodstuff» and better marketing flints 1>ew Vtwner 1 b̂eside a only needs u
condition^. farmers needed Hi» Burn» or a Wordsworth to immortalise

to the to- operating x |t ae one of the beauty spots Cax-
gether so that they would be ready Imnlement - ada. The drive from the houaa

JSjJSL fe-ffl P^!.n .. W as......... .. L. »W * *» W— Farm, A,-,, »>-, — -» ,

£MyÈëëê mmm\ THE mechanical milker kgggg&l
E^m^n^sm* eHeeroL”d^rhU wmb^Thtothè pSwV^^motod Became the dairy, cow is a good in- " ----- fittAWING TOMATOFS yeWe ^ ”hearerstTa^he franchise wa, In their U Siven a b"kete.t ‘n-o^form •«*«£ whh cerU!^ dmw^ there Country robscrlbM are re- UnUVflllU lUlUAlULj S«U. daught, Wl»n alontL
hands, and that It was a tanner’».duty *”»*•*•* p“!¥55 *thot chines and processes for doing dairy minded that short notes about asi 0||f/1| fl CTHMC mît her tovefor*the

vto use hi» franchise In order to cor- tractor is given a test by the use of w0lk more easily, end each basic lnven- tte crops, live stock, poultry. |||U Vlltif I II VI M MV farm and Stock, but her love for the
rect abuses. a dynamometer. tlon In that Uue has brought about a bees and gardens, of both <>i»r Ull JlllULEl U1 LlflJ 01 1 homestead and country

A resolution moved by R. V. Hicks All manufacturers use these tests revolutlon^ln ^1|J,nd^Çr^elry ^ehm* readers as welt as their neigh- ---- ----- «h^'has^in^^come one^f the best
to the effect that the law relating to and various other fests in trying out wfcf tbe cream separator. It began to bore, will be valued by the ïoî-^fl tî„ Æet-ict
oleomargarine be left as it Is was car- machines, and the farmer who buys a a, pcar on (arms along in the eighties. term editor. The publishing of p:n-L Qff All Side and Too rwLi?"SK Miah? uZmned charge
rled and forwarded to Ottawa. new tractor, whatever make H is. gets artd effected a wonderful transforma- euch reliable new» items, also rincn WIT Mil Oiae ana 1 op When Mise Blair assumed charge

. . , , .. , . a machine on which the manufacturer tlon. The milkmaid was an actual Dhotoerauhs Is interesting, CLrtft,n f__ De,,-r ! of the farm the nerd consisted of dual

sa-faj&st^s-ss r«u„ [S'SsS* sæ-Æ-rwacshra-+~~. r»; KHaFFSSl ,r°,T>‘w”“- ! —
Hewlett,1 ^otZVp^ «£ «Ç»............. 1 in^yZ "Z TiST^Z. JT.^TSST&Jt Sïïs'ÏÏJiï
ed out thegemd and bad V^lrts of the S.{„tb?.*U/ £*?. j JS^S^SZ. & b5n^nd in time to install a machine for a letting the plants sprawl aU over the from the best herds In the country.
ïue‘sttonâ lto the interwted dllet«iere ! «if 'm^lrive t«he tt»ctor proper care I most of the work of chumtog was cen- h*^d of lees than ten to twelve t«w^ greed, and have not been entirely Thus the herd I» beilng Constantly 

Hdre» were another neceesity etated that most theoHèe claiming and' Mention, and IV le with the h«fe U^the modero’^hemT''oJt^^ SHhtogt or°^terP?leMUMss possible satisfied with the quality of the crop, br|£ highly valued and Is the
«proving their herds He**- certain physical features ae guides to of helping some mechanically «nBtfr»‘«' d*ModI m°hS5i^fact ory-m5de bam ^banLhW. So manufacturer, do try growing them to single stems. I L»|" erf the wfntor ratlon. Atfirit 
that four .or five theludging of a good productog cowedbuyer to gebetter service that this equipment, thefsrto^-butit -lloand ^httZ^eSd It for reducing labor kn0w of a home gardener who has^^Mlo* lIxlSw^T^d. tojtwas

Seens might, with pront com^ feJ1 down wben confronted with re- article ie written. 2^5 (îîttaTuS brought costs on a herd of ten to twelve cowe. produced $100 worth of fine fruit in lund to be too small and was blown
* ^*Y5tte?*for thed combined Uebl® ™llk te,te-. Heln»t*n?!^M « Before an attempt ie made to start *®£y ^’ioint where onlywr For the same reason, several ùn its are a small garden, much of which he has do^ «veral times. In 1915 a cement
îîs^^d thing for Se sire example a prevalent theory to the ef- the 'tractor motor, the operator ehould [£ve„tion was stin needed—something needed wKh a herd of three to four Bold to his neighbors, by growing ° erected 14x35. Tide >lisx

Î.lnd Mr Burnaby fect tlwlt the mamery ve‘ne ^ere bl sure that the fuel and water con- I ^ mUk the cow automatically. dozen C(W8, because, while » single them in this way. waii-ln,S a good tnvestment. a
*“ “ Æî Audience that two Ruidee as to the quantity of mUk a tol #re are fuH and that all Ignition And now. after the J^vttabl* pwlM ^ would milk them all, it would be The method is not at all difficult ® o^nmUng it tnu<* more comforUbie 

l5Lw^l2;^!id in York cow was capable of producing. In a , ere properly connected. All me- of experiment and pioneering, tbe milk- ^nA mUktng. to follow, altho It requires more care I 11 muon more <<*ntorM”ie
world's records recent experiment the mamery veins chanlcal oilers should be filled with mg. machine is here. " ctats, however. It will pay than the ordinary way. Select strong ln .T1";. fr rn lh,

*nd ‘.s Ja eo davs anTon* were tied up so that no blood could ^n' 1̂d#°“f*oll r#commended by the ,„^l«n achlne^themselve. tatve^ been for a dozen cows, stocky plant. of such red varieties as Abou-twenty rods fr m the «Ul e a
* *Vld W HoLetn cowi. In flow thru them and yet the cow gave ‘“nKr °and, If a splash oiling KBlng an af“r thTline. Thi. be- ber ths e*£ of milking will quick- Earltona or Bonny a/ ”M?Prtng was dl^v^ Tfb®

£S3r IsH® “?Æ a” Sr S SSÆSx fe.£i.rt«s
T H VFTA^cliti^flm rtanyWSuwdUCthataWoMt waî i^iJon^^lt^aUrtC^wiaT^ch En^s'EEHlh^af^ tb^ZST j^nîd \Lv^T Z'o^try S I

î'Kto; ^aniS lnethenpre- **".*?*•< ^ T T SS« “ * V***ÎZ^~ an automatic with every other Ubor-^vlng device SfZfSS ÎSd ‘n^f SSXSJg&'SuSmUk
of the entente allies ln the p e gulu ot the Judging contest were an- „houId be placed.on battery. 'Vh.,n milker undersUnds that here «s an en- for farms. _ a half feet apart In the row. When b ln waa the «boringand handling

nounçed as follows: First prize, Harry everything has been placed In read!- tirely new type of labor-saving machine The Investment ^ mllMng wiuttmient the plants are set, a five-foot stake lof tce AWooden butld'ng woiUd^also 
Hill, Aurora; second prize, Robert a, indicated above, the operator different from any other fa™ 'mple- roughly from $100 to $126* unit. dl firmly into the ground close to | * w°°dc" veara Threevear*
Watson. Woodbrldge; third prize. | ™?eSi<iy t0 "crank" bis engine. On I m^. It is not educated or dWt- The «nallert outfit is one ofl about each plant. In transplanting do not f ^ |bree years

tanley Watson, Woodbrldge. small tractors the engine is •fajted este, but it requires s ytoW$^«uR^ three units, costing $300 to $400 com- dlgturb the roots more than is abso- aJ' J. ! fa hnïïnxv
president Clabon. of Richmond Hill^ with an ordinary crank; on larger en- fff,""™* S2«iod re*rnnfea w Mapv piste. This does not include power. ,uteiy necessary. «i£22,

Farmers’ Club, then moved a vote of lbes a ratohet and crowbar are used In 11 cow has hed to dr a llttlq but that can be token from an ordinary A„ the plants grow, all side shoote, b^cka- .ZL*? ’
thanks to the speakers of the day, *nd franking; and on those of the largest studying and adapting, for ahe la a very gasoline engine or electric motor, and which always appear in the *»fa ®f
Chairman Burnaby adjourned the t self-starter Is supplied, or some- important factor in successful operation. from two to three horse-power is ample the leaves, must be pinched off. This nmg water cuts the quantity of Ice in 
meeting while some amusing «Porte * sm5.ll engine to do the crank- One Investigator gives her ««t ptocein the air compressor that does does not require much time, but must two Two cement tanks were built
were enjoyed. Tea and an enjoyable a emB“ «•* »rnobX thirtL^Th^We the actual milking. The air pressure be attended to at intervals irf a week In tte tiret, the cans of mUk are put
dance completed a most successful I iaf: everytblng is in proper shape, at I tXr^the mlchhve 5f^uTe- is moderate-three to five pounds to the u, lea». The plants are tied to the |a« soon as drawn from the cow.- A
picnic, for the organizing of which . or fourth revolution of the | euitg. Some <î»ws quickly grow accus- square inch. I stakes with raffia or co&rle ^wtoeat pipe from the waterwvrlte qystem, fed
President R. F. Hicks and Secretory aharp hiss will be heard from tomed to the itifchtnes,and give down milk Reductions ln cost of milking begin three or four place». The terminale from the spring, runs Into the bottom
Thornton Bales are to be congratu- «“fthe priming cocke, and the en- when they h*r lvworicing Otherswalt t0 be considerable at about the point of the plants are nipped^off a» of the tank the overflowpipe beta* at
lated. OIs- ..1^ -h-sofi without f-urther until it is attached, and afy neea-a h thirty cows are kept. One man 1 they reach the tops of the stakes, the top. When the milk has become= f«,tbfeb0A^ «^on ^the engine tegTne »«!= h«morin* a^ m4n,pulatlton at ^ Sh three un^ can mllk that nu-ny in whiefr stand about four feet above L. cold a» the spring water it ie put

«rtnr1 tito priming cocks or relief opération is et) least three-quarters an hour with ths machine, whereas the soil surface. . into the second tank, where only a
.touldbe ^closed eo that the of the mHking-in&chine question, and three men would be needed to do the By ,th,banme,)îî^r ordinary tomato ' nioderate am3unt <* lce needed to

J valves should . fun compres- about the only chance now left for work in an hour by hand, or it would earlier than under ordlnary ^to keep it cool. This month of June over
rrgl0t  ̂J,h^nrtne ha.s galned nor- anxiety In making an in.toHatlon of ^k, 0ne mat. three hours. This Is the culture, d seasea are ess troubjesome ^ win be shipped
‘ the current switch should £Wma«We, is  ̂found in enfold wagea are figured on an the ftmlt is farger aBd about 1500 to 2000 cans a yeZ

.... . , I btT changed to "magneto,” that the daliryTams. That is the labor problem, hourly basts, of course. The machine ' 7’k d spraying and hoeing can be Over a hundred hens, -Hack Minor-
which she evidently ptirchased *£tfr J*run onthe current develop- or rather, the problem of shifting and will do the work for about forty cents j Picked pj-ajnng is cas, are Kept, andv with es-s at pres-
being: well satisfied on various points, j motor m*y mflrneto incompetent helpers. The milking ma- a cow & month, as against a 4ollar I inventent etn prices are a profitable srLde line.
The book is well printed thruout and ed by Its own magneto^^ tractWB tht chine 1S not especially complicated or and a half a Cow hand milking, on a ! more «nvenient.----------------- . Twelve year* ago a cherry, plum and
Is issued by Rock Island Plow Com- On , d on high-tension 5,?lfat®'tbt^ Hlfll î?USn ïlffe°renf^ows b*”8 ot twenty cents an hour, wages CONTRACTS FOR PORK pear orchard was planted. This started
pany, Rock Island Ill., V.S. ^X'to^ andth^ore do not require ü^f a" dlPfetont* cow°,n fequir? “ome and board. On a herd of thirty cows «CENT C^'^RD. , bearing In three year,, alto ie today r

.. L et of Farms. in etorUng As the engine Judgment In hand milking. the sqvlng amounts to a dollar a day. --------- thing of beauty >ndT'a joy forever.
Always of Interest to many readers batteries to srarun». -hould ftlg0 This Is no problem at all when the All breeds Vre milked equally well .> wa8 learned last week that the The cherries are the Montmorency and 

is & list of farms for sale tn eastern gains epeea tne inrowv ,ne t0 work is done by the dairyman himself with machines, and the valuable cow Rellet Commission had made are eagerly bought on account of their
Canada. The C.P.R. colonization and be cl9**J’f"bL,al "fUrn overi’ until % ^.!d is no dlfferent frcrm the m08t ord*nary conUabts Vlth American packers for i,igh quality. Burbank plums have
development department has recently race but m8rely . ta ted bîlp17 liter scrub. Three-teat cow» present no I -m QOO OOO pounds of pork and lard, at £roved to be very heavy yielders. Thisissued “Improyed Farm» io Eaatem th2rJaa°a°jr0pen gears should be coven situation itself is handled Intelligently. difficulties, nor would cows with two 1 cogj of aimost $5,000,000. It is said year they are literally loaded. Miss
Canada,” the list being compiled from a*L ^1" ,, ,nd all grease cups On the other hand, the milking ma- milking teats, or even one. that under the plans of the administra- HbJlr intends thinning heavily and
information supplied by boards of ed with pin grease a 0 an gro^^ ^ chine properly used helps to solve the The only injuries possible to cow« |tiOIl now under contemplation this buy- then will have to prop up all trees,
trade and other reliable sources. The should be filled ana lubrication Stene*lftl labor problem, for it cuts down nowadays, with the improved ma- . wm ehorUy' toe taken over by the Bartlett pears are ot high quality but
C.P.R. states that the company has that all, bsarings Ffttog lubritetton the^drudgery of milkVng, ( and_ n^kee It cWnMf are those due to careless oP«ra- I |^.erament hi provtotoTsuch a
no pecuniary interest in the farms from this source u well to 2?' 1 tlon or allowing the machinery to get * No mean profit would accrue io the heavy yieider that it is still more pro-
listed therein, and that it issues the ^ atal^g -hat el^ bearings are new Milking machines are figured tn into bad order. Too great air P^^re. meat packers In the above fltebie, altho not <X as high a quahty,
book forthe sofe purpose of Inducing remember that Squire more units capable of handling six to eight or leaving toe teat, cups on the cow d>ftL For many months past the Am- Four yeara „„ five acres of apple
further settlement and immigration. aHd ^,Ug ,’tention than will be necee- cows an hour. As a man can milk «hat too long after she Is "t^kad 'J erican packl* houses have purchased orchard waa planted. Two rows of

Wire Fencing °ilv tater many cows In an hour, there might have a tendency o make tbe taatB hog» all over the Utoted States at a 8p(iee> on#- ot Baldwin, then one of-
A small book worth .having for the ,aJ7. terlv i« «tarted one seem to be little gain In time. The sore. But care will prevent all that. priqe than the Canadian farmers Wealthy. The Wealthy are bein ’excellent Miustratlone of atock shown Bafpre £b* ^ become thoroly chief point in machine economy 1,1 gt^L 0^6^? rich^M mlll-^for have rec,elved Ioi th^BU chtoSto terk pmned heavily at toe top to stimulate

on the other side of the fence Is en- »nould t stuay conUol levers that one man can attend to three or «tripping ot the laet richest mm , tor Mt cuatomary for toe CWcago pOrk them eavly bearing and are all
titled "Invincible," and copies can be acdua‘nj!d” ration In Vn article ot four units at -the same time, milking ! «he sake ‘n#ti°r" packers to forward their best cute of dolng welL
eecured from the Steel Company of and thel[ °„per,«, this and with twenty to thirty cows an hour. that each co,\*eta eafb day' . , pork and No. 1 lard on government Mies Blair considers fruit farmingCanada. Limited _ Montreal, «° Fo/that reason it is not economical | SuEtlEFEL\h^. ÆTW JSTSSKS “ ,nA«ly.«5?» Vî^

varying ln mode* of control, It Is im- , t „—;-==ssaiu. i . : i i, 1 " drv with the machine. Sometimes toe |leads« , 0, a. once causing es( n^- The business part of farming
*A book which make» you think right possible to give specific advice as to _ mïtklng machine wtU show a decided l^t'nmted. States^Govemment to com- ^1,u1l!t,Dot 1)6 neglected," eald Miss Blair.

£t the start is “Bruce’s Speds.” On the Operation, and the buyer will do well ter at v*at speed It is running, or increase in the mak yield, as much a»} L.andeer the whole of the abattoirs All the work on the farm done by men
Intoide front cover is a photographlc to study the catalog issued by the whether backward £°™,a^' J; haX® ten per ceift., especally if hand milk- "1, eU,rage plants in: the United baf tobe pa!d for- Lalj®w rayse,f *
reproduction of Lieut.-Col. W. H. ^mpany, making his tractor, as well known one or two men to become ex- i g ^ bee„ carelwa lutes 'alr ealary fttow a ,u™ w®fr
Bruce, the officer commanding the aa the direction book. ?lted and . ttari„^le I Machine milking is cleaner than __________________ tear, and unless above that I make five
11,3rd Canadian Highlanders, who are First of all, the operator ehould make ^m gilding, just because they tor- miikiHg because the milk goes j jonson of Cherrycroft Farm, ver. °«nt. on my Investment I would
now overseas. May he and his lade sure that thé master clutoh is neutral, ü>t how to Jftopt e tractor. 8 p I directly to a closed receptacle, never I R ' R’ No 1#> gcarboro Junction, was r,0,t.^?.nalrier,,tl)® £arm pald-
return in safety after a glorious par- or with the clutch disengaged. This is the lesson that should be learned lnU) contact with barn air or I Dia„ting corn last Tuesday with a J0 J2ü2f,lc ®nVae ,a foflmer- ,d’M
tlcipatlon in the great liberty war. will leave the engine free from the flr8t- . , d h, air-borne dirt. Machin» equipment is Bateman-Wilkinson corn-planter. He Blair is highly cultured In other wayr.
Copies of this—well Illustrated catalog transmission and will allow It to run When £b* .tg'®“r î® rfady J® b 5 now made in such a way that it is very ^ a flne herd of Holstoine and at- f he ie one of the best read, persons in 
can be sêedred from John A. Bruce independently of the tractor wheels, ttkited the pottle should be opened. cleaneed- At first sight it usu- tended the York County Holstein- the community, and her intimate ac-
& Company. Limited, Hamilton. Then the lever controlling the spark the *p*z* adv@”td, uand ^.n'thA ally looks as tho washing might be pYlesian. Breeders’ picnic at Bond Lake quatntance with Shakspere, Browning.

t F Metcalf district representative advance ehould be placed ln full retard engaged very graduallj. When tne puttery Job, but in actual proc- ^ Wednesday. Tennyson and othw immortals has not
«/hi;» Rav writes that Uve etock lnd the gasoline control advanced so tractor gains momentum the Jn*8£?r |tlce it is done very largely by allowing I °n -------- injured her as a practical

, Cream Separators. terming te ^he principal industry in that an adequate supply of gasoline ®n^h*^\^u*;jfuray toe air pressure which milks the cows Manor King Segis Johanna, owned
A good idea well carried out is seen «hat neighborhood. "Lambs, hogs, will be furnished the motor. engaging it, affter wntch it will re L draw |n water and cleansing solu- by Wm. Loveless, Ellesmere, is a like- J. S. Knapp, district representative

in "Oreat Western Cream Separators," .^ck or dale and some horses. Quits Most tractors are controlled by cen- quire no gor*. attention until It Is d«- tlonB after milking Is over. ly looking year-old HotstilnJ’uJk™8 of Waterloo County# branch, writes
♦here the same young woman is a few potatoes are raised and some trifugal governors. The centrifugal sired « «top. th-ottle Just now the milking machine eeems |» another sample of the methods be- that practically, all fanners in that
•hewn examining a- cream separator years seed peas and turnip seed are governor is largely used where the en- g. e^> Clutoh disenrag- to stand for a bigger question mark In ingjused byOntarioHolstein breeders neighborhood are engaged irf mixed

ju. -je------------- art*: sr»‘&v=t i«iaass&argbas '«•..*4œrï ,ïs:sssusst&m'ffst % FsE' vmtstvrst^rks is thlt when toe speed of the the "off” position when toe tractor th* work
engine is increased to a certain point, standing. In eome cases the machines havethe weights attached to the governor To the mechanic familiar with steam I _roved disappointing after installation, 
arms will fly out by centrifugal torce tractor or a”^m^bdet 2^at^îî: not *nd Have been discarded. These case# 
and close the gate controlling the mix- operation of thegaetractor will pdt are not numerous, however, and it can 
ture intake, which will slow the en- be difficult. <^je 1wJ»o has been ac- |bft In all Impartiality, that any
rine by reducing the amount of gas customed to controlling a light auto < q( tl)e impP0Ved machines now on the and air mixture fed the cylinders. mobile will first have to become used I market, mad» by trustworthy manu- 

When the motor has toéen started to the steering mechanism of the trac- and backed by good tnstruc-and Is operating efficiently the tractor toe. There is.A Freat difterencs^n Lton at the time they are installed and 
Is ready to be started. Tbe type of the steering m®®"a"^]oo£ t^l®aeelmt: good service afterward, will five set- 
transmission with Which the tractor is chines. The automobile openrtes at =s£jU;tlon ^ effect economies it ope- 
fltted will determine the number o< high speed, is light in weight, and I j^d wlflh the same Intelligence and 
levers with which starting, stopping therefore is e<l"^*df a care needed with other labor-saving
and reversing are accomplished. acting steering apparatus, the tractor, devdoae in the dairy and on the farm.If toe tolStor is of one speed it wlU which operates at tow speed, is heavy,'d*™** 
be very simple to operate. The ddf- ^"^Wiuire a^lotf, and has. pRICES COMING DOWN.
Acuity of learning to operate It will a slow-acting steering gear. r --------
Increase with the number of speeds When lh# tractor la of bwo or three 8oec|a| t0 The Terente World, and the accompanying complexity, speeds the.op^tor Miotid a^teys 8 Woodstock, June 1<—-Prices on the 
There is always one lever used as a use the ^>eed,,bf*t e^. ,® local market are surely but eUnrty &*-
master clutch and one in changing For hauling light toads and £°.r get 1 cllnlne. Even the meat on the Batur- 
speeds on every tractor, anfl the opera- ting from place to place the klghtet I market declined two cents a
tor should always be sure the master jpeed should be u»ed, for heavr haul-1 poynd Al to butter and eggs, large
clutch ie disengaged before a change lng the med‘a”^l.e®d’ and,f°r quantities were offered, with the price
in speeds 1» made. , v drawbar work £b®1<^«*t weed should ^ ranglne ^ <6 ^ 14 cents

Two other features ef control are the be employed. The tractor Should not I—•— —V“1 tb* brake. The be operated on low gear, however, I doj^n, while some were accepted as tow

Inesday last was held the 
U picnic of the York County 
fresian Breeders' Associa
it was an unqualified suc- 
th perfect weather, a good 
« of breeders and their fam- 
keen interest manifested in 
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st, and demonstration by 
H. Dean of Guelph, it was a 
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Xter two-thirty the chair- 
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, Jefferson, opened the pro- 
1tb an interesting address 
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Md«it R. H. Halbert of United 
■era of Ontario spoke ably on 
eenstructlon After the Wax’’ and 
sert Which the farmer should take 
ein. He stated that the object of 
tnizlns was to present a unitedgreater

. small tractors the engine is 
Clabon, of Richmond Hill wRh an ordinary crank; on larger en-

s .

reserve

gth to* such petitions as they 
tforward te the government, 
ray# united their Interests when 
desired to increase rates, coal 

irs united for the same purpose 
pork packers also. The farmer, 
irer, was organizing in order that 
Ught the better be a benefit to

lie and
said

ended

- Condensed Information
.r-. Monday, Theexplained last

frequently will publish snort 
books and catalogs of ex- 

iMttenai merit. Many euch pieces of 
■Mature are worth a permanent 
Bee in a farm library for the valu- 
Ple information contained in them, 
fine of the meet intelligent men ln 
fee advertising profession put their 
fcst efforts into making these books 
ItUdUve and or value to the reader, 
SgtipMbecribers to The World are rc - 
minded that copies can be had simply 

KHStiog their request.

■ ma i mon
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he, energy 
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{Farm Tractors.
la the Introductory remarks of the 

Mdet, entitled ’’Never-Slip Trac- 
; $011,*, a quotation from The Literary 
Unit interests the reader inime- 

f gtély. It reads; "The farm tractor, 
■ liilst of contributions to agricul- 

Mg; greater than Cyrus McCormick’s 
iWgtien of the reaper in 1831, will 

i mrk a sweeping revolution in soil 
|U” Splendid illustrations on 
coated paper, with well written 

Options of these tractors unite to 
I a book valuable to any farm- 
library. Copies can be had from 
larch Tractor Company, Water- 
6,.Wis„ U.S.

hod
y

7486,

DENTALLY. Potato Culture.
' *|*mey in Potatoes” is the attrac
tive’title of a little book issued by 
Canadian Potato Machinery Com- 

Umlted, Galt, Ont. It Rives 
Information covering

Clair avenue, 
iturday aft er
as of areenlo 
nedteine. He4 
hael’s Hoepl- 
nce.

'SSw
topics
eeithrating, etc. 
growers tn Ontario will find 
valuable pointers.
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Change Pails Without 
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$60.00 Pmr Unit One Man Does 3 Men*s Work

Let HINMAN MILKERS
Make You More Money in Time Saved

Write—H. F. BAILEY A SON, GALT, ONTARIO 
For Free Milker Book “W”—Ife Yours

Eggs ruled at 35 cents a•■ssssss^ss pumgi ssigæssf8 1
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! TheHighest Prices EverPaidfir 
Wool Are Now Being Paid By Us

CROP OUTLOOK 
IS SATISFACTORY FARMgS

Wool

Williams’" Stock Listl
Of New and Refitted Machine 5 
Tools for Immediate Delivery I

NEW GRINDERS
LE BLOND Universal Tool & I 

Cutter. _ , I
STEVENS Universal Tool & I 

Cutter. , , „ , ■
WELLS No. 180 Universal Tool 

A Cutter.
WILMARTH A MORMAN No.

1 Surface
STENO-DUPLEX with Mag

netic Chucks. . ,
10" x 80" LANDIS No. IVt 

Universal.
10" x 30" T.AXDIS Plain 

(used).
10" x 60" NOP.TON Plain 

(used)

CLASSIFIED •lx times dally, ence Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 

A nVPRTISINn continuous advertising In Dally and 
V *-'*X * Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

:

if■ Mr. Farmer, you ran get mere money 'ter y 
wool by wending It direct to os. *
In all probability It will come to 
•tome tlm 
For over

HT'
IX-T\; o* snywsy M

r, no matter to whom you sell It, I 
thirty years we have been one of the 

largest buyer* of wool In Canada. We CWS4 
not continue In bnefnee. for this length of «—I 1
If we hud not treated oar customer, fairly aal 
pay top prices.
We are non’ paying for wool ne follow»: 1

. 62c to Me pwlk 1 

. 51c to 62c perlk j 
. 66c to 68c pee lk* * 
. 05c to 66c peedk^ *, 

We send your money the same day as wool k jj 
received, only deducting freight or e»M II 
charges.
Nhlp today or write us telling how ranch w-«fl 
you have, If washed or unwashed, and breed of 
sheep clipped from. We will then quote yea g 
straight price and wend you shipping tags with 
full instructions. X

Properties For Sale
Less '1 hah $5- Per Foot

•-OT 46 feet wide by a depth of 241 feet, 
for 8200; close to Yonge street; fare to 
city, only thirteen cents; terms, $3 
down and 32 monthly. Open evening». 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria St.________

Help Wanted3 Seeding Delayed by Cold 
Weather, But Growth is 

About Normal.

Definite
Dull,

■ A GOOD nsn with experience In electric 
storage battery work. Must have good 
references. Highest wages paid. E. L.
McCann, 13 St. Enoch's Hqusure. e<17.__

DRIVERS wanted, good wages, commis
sion and bonus; comfortiuke and inter
esting employment. Apply Belle Ewart 
Ice Co., head office, 156 Yonge street, 
fifth floor Kent Building, or foreman,
68 Brown's avenue._______________________

OFFICE men wanted for stock ledgers, 
one familiar with construction mater
ial preferred. Stale experience, age, 
and salary expected. Apply Box 63,
.World office.__________________________

8TOCKKËEPER WANTED—Man com
petent to take charge and supervise 
handling of construction stock. State 
age, salary, and qualifications. Apply
Box 64. World office. _______

TEAMSTERS wan iso—Steady work. Ap
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington Sts._______________________

TRAVELER wanted, with experience In 
twines, etc. Box 61),

i-* s x - *mFnwawhed fleece—fine.........
Unwashed fleece—coarse ...
Washed fleece—fine ............
Washed fleece—coarse.........! apathetic 

ÀynAard Stock 
K 'morning c 
EL with the t
Bung oocwfe
Coal, And there 

transac ted 
Inlts trend. Bt 

Sunt the samd 
2toee left them. 
VC" i« hardly 
waders should 
Se until the 
earth assumes
îfrrV At the 1 
—ted with u 
markets do not 
atmosphere. H 
Sunday's meet 
emrcuolne may

At the close of May, according to the 
monthly letter of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, the crop outlook In the 
Dominion was, generally speaking, 
satisfactory. At the beginning of the 
month seeding had barely commenced, 
but the advent of extremely favorable 
weather resulted in abnormal activity 
thruout the prairie provinces. In other 
parts of the country, tho cool weather 
was the rule, seeding was completed 
under conditions that may be regard
ed as normal. In the latter part of May 
some severe frosts were recorded in 
the west, and were followed by cool 
Weather. Occasional showers fell In 
-the early part of June, and subsequent
ly rain became general In some dis
tricts frosts set back the crops a little 
and in others some damage was done 
by dry weather, but so far the cereal 
crops promise to be normal and are 
as forward as last year. Fruit pros
pects are promising.
- Accurate figures of the drop acreage 
are not available, and the estimates 
made by various authorities rfhow wide 
differences. Some Indiçage, a decrease 
of about 12% per cent, in the acreage 
of wheat and slight increases In the 
acreage of oats, barley and flax. It is 
quite evident, however, that strenuous 
efforts were made to put under crop 
as much land as possible, and of this 
no better evidence can be adduced 
than the great demand for Implements. 
While the prairies have furnished a 
large number of men for the defence 
of the empire, there has not been at 
any time serious complaint of a short
age of labor. Help at seeding time 
was no doubt secured from the smaller 
urban communities, the exodus from 
which, during the seeding season, wâs 
vary noticeable, 
prices for cereals are In themselves a 
very potent Influence In stimulating 
agricultural activity, and It would not 
be surprising if, after all. this year’s 
acreage proves to be as large as that 
of last year.

NEW LÉ BLOND LATHES

6—14" x V 0" with Taper 
2—14” x 8’ 0” with Tapef 
2—16" x 6’ 0" with Taper '
1— 17” x 6’ 0" Heavy Duty
2— It" x 8’ 0" Heavy Duty 
4—18" x 8’ 0" Heavy Duty 
6—18" x 10' 0" Heavy Duty 
2—21" x 8’ 0” Heavy Duty 
1—24” x 10’ 0” Heifcy Duty 
1—26" x 10’ 0" Heavy Duty

SCREW MACHINES

6—No. 6 Warner A Swasey 
G.F.H.

‘ 2—No. 5 Foster G.F.H.
1—No. 3 Stecher G.F.H.
4—No. 4 timur A Kamen 

G.F.H.

MILLING MACHINES

No. 2 Ford Smith (new).
No. 26 Becker (new).
No. 22 Kempsmlth Universal 

(used).
No. 2 Kearney A Trecker 

Universal (used).
No. 1 Kempsmlth Universal 

(used).

4 Acres, Partly Wood, 
With Stream

IN

ML } \ t*

■

CLOSE to Yonge street, south of Rich
mond Hill; two acres unuer cultiva
tion; soil is black clay loam; an ideal 
•pot tor summer home and garden plot 
combined; 812 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria bt.

Johnfîallaig. TorontoFlorida Properties For Sala
FLORIDA FARMS end Investment*. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

wSSf&
ARTILLERY HORSES

tl :
Farms Wanted

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

wrapping papers, 
World.

WANTED—LABORERS; apply F- R- 
Jeffrey. Labatt Bldg., 7 Labatt avenue, 
ns&r Queen street, Don Bridge._________

NEW SHAPERS
2—24" Gould A Bberhardt.
8—20" Gould A Kberhardt.
1— 24” Milwaukee B. G. Crank.
2— 20” Kelly B. G. Crank. 
1—18” Kelly B. O. Crank.
1— 16” Smith A Mill* Plain.
2— 11” Smith & Mills Plein.

SPECIAL
10” Bette Boring Mill 
No. 2 Foedlck Horizontal Bor

ing Mill.

! !
List of week'» killing, from June 8 to 

June 15, 1917 :
Total number of cattle dressed by

owner ...........................iS*...................,....
To Mal number of cattle dressed by

city ........................................4.........................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by owner .......................................................
Total number of small stuff dressed

by city............................................................. •
Total number of live stock slaugh

tered ............ ......................................................

UNION STOCK YARDS RECEIPTS.

Receipts o' all kinds of live stock at 
the Union Yards for today's market are 
120 cars, consisting of 2167 cattle. 220 
calves. 663 hogs and 164 sheep.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

I■ I Articles for Sale.
\ To Kent 81BiCyCLÉ TIRE BARGAINS—Five nun- 

dred Goodyear bicycle covers; regular
»JS3«! i^n*Hf0M.°S!ppd0^
Ltd., 447 Yongé BL. Toronto.

n for Mdntyre aSUITABLE PLACE for small machine
shop, store room, or something of 
that description. Terms 
Mr. Meek, Toronto World.

203
Age 6' to 9 yrs. Height, 15.2 to 16 hands. 
Weight, 1200 to 1350 pounds and il60$ 
pounds, and stand 16.1 hands. v 

COLORS. X
Any except Light Grey; White or Bight 
Buckskin.
All horses must be sound, of good con
formation, free from blemishes and brok
en to harness or saddle.
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Articles Wanted Room and Board Wanted 925FURNITURE, contents of house, highest

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main
6061.___________________ _______________ —

B. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest
contents of houses. 

Broadway Hall,

FURNISHED room wanted with or with
out board In vicinity of Simpson av- 
venue and Howland road.
World.

,
Phone Machine Tool Dept., Ad. 20.

' | Box 62.

I Horses will be inspected as follows:
i- The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce.,Ltd.cash prices for 

Phone College 8609.
460 Spadina Ave.__________ ____________ _

WANTED—A quantity of seats for out
place. Send descrip- 
beat prige. Box 61,

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel,” ngl57 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

June 21—Pert Perry June 18, 19, 20 
" 23—Ottawa 
" 28—LI «towel 
" 30—London

July 6—Pert Perry 
" 7—Brampton

! I —Toronto 
" 22-LLIndeay 
" 29, 26, 27

—Toronto 
“ 28—Seeforth 

July 2, 3, 4
—Toronto 

“ 6—Lindsay

i

64 and 66 West Front Street, Toronto, Ont.
;

side amusement 
tion and quote
World.________ ;_________________ __ ,

WGet*our veduatlotL1' Vendôme Auction
eers, 283 Yonge st. Main J026..

Chicago, June 16,—Cattle—Receipts. 
1,900. Market weak; beeves, 39.00 to 
$13.70: Stockers and feeders, 37.30 to 
810.6(1; cow* and heifers, 36.00 to 311-80 ; 
calves, 8) 0.50 to 115.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 0,000. Market weak; 
5c lower; light, 314.65 to 315.76; mixed. 
315 tc- 316; heavy , 814.95 to 816.06; rough, 
314.95 to 325.20; pigs, $10.60 to $14.60; 
bulk of sales, $15.20 to $15.90.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 2,000. Mar
ket firm; lambs, native, $10-40 to $16.

gr Summer Resorts• >
BRANT PARK Hotel and Bungalows,

Burlington, Ontario, Canada’s leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months’ rate; modem 
furnished bungalows for rent. Write 
for booklet._________________

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated en Ah- 
mlc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlght.

Accounts Collected.
DENTISTS OF TORONTO—‘‘No 

collection, no charge." Term» meder-
^ncy^e^rLU^BuÆrîo- 

rento. ___________

BELLEVILLE SATURDAY MARKET.

Butter—42c and 43c.
Barley—$1.20 per bushel 
Chickens—22c per lb.
Eggs—31c and 32c.
Hogs—$13 per live weight, $18 dieted. 
Loose hay—$15 and $16.
Baled hay—$16 and $17.
Spring lamb—30c.
Potatoes—$3 per bushel.
■Wheat—$2.

tOR I The present high
E

BID UP
p'^Heron & C 
’ the close: v J 

Montreal) -I 
fairly well did 

: day, with d 
- leader, being 
•f market. T 
move in Smd 
of thie stock 
Of liquidation! 
Steel (ÿo, ofl 
Stocks. 1

CHEESE MARKER-

Belleville, June 17.—At the 
Cheese Board yesterday 2345 
cheese were boarded and sold at 21 
cent# and 21 1-16 cents. Friday, June 
29, all factories connected with the 
board will donate one day’s milk or 
Its equivalent for patriotic purposes.

Motor Cars and Accessories.t Business Opportunities.

wjssLÈï;"iLïis
sacrifice for quick sale. F. Wilson, No, 
628 " Main street, Buffalo._______________ ,

Sllll; flSIl:- ____flsll:
AT THE moment this paper goes to press 

X have no less than 24 (twenty-four) 
FVrds of different types actually in 
stock In Yonge street show shop and 
Century Garage, Carlton street. Sure
ly. if you are looking for one, you will 
be able to pick up one to suit you. 
Following is list, with number for each 
car, also price;

NO- 1—8175—TWELVE touring! good 
tires, body good, motor needs new bear
ings. Take It away and fix it up your
self. Handy men pick this kind of car 
up very quickly. Seventeen license goes 
with It.

iHevllle 
ixes of

*

■ ! C. N. R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for week ending June 14, 8916,700; cor
responding period last year, $880,400; In
crease. $36,400.

1rs Reports from the west state that 
the wheat and rye crops are making 
splendid progress.

, I
■ Building Material$■

■til
Lime—Lump and hydrated for plaster

er»’ and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate 1» the bast fln-
ISBWt.’WSSSSSi. Fuiftt
builder»’ eupphee. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., limited, 182 Van Horns 
streeL Telephone JuncL 4006. and 
Junct. 4147.

«
i Motor Cars and Accessories.

Conserve the Food !
■ J '

X W________ML T'-jf

CO BA
ANOTHER SHIPMENT of auto delivery

. bodies tor Ford trucks. The Canadian 
Auto-Body A Carriage Co.. 321 Yonge 
street. ___________________________ ______

s'

■ ! 11 ; North Bay, 
figures for vi

■ rose. 87,218; ; 
McKinley Da 
710; Aladdin

B sing Mines, 2
■ tlon, 176,000; j
■ ' Miller Lake-|

bHLAKEY SELLS THEM—Keliaoie used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sale slar-
ket, 46 Carlton street_________________

DE-CARBONIZING while you wait, and 
other repairs. Auto Repair Shop, 659A
Yonge. __________

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 
75c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.60 each; these are exceptional 
values. Bums & Sheppard, titmcoe
and Nelson streets, Toronto.________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
tall bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 816 Dundas street, Juno- 
tion 3384.___________________________________

■
Chiropractors.

DR. 8PARR, Chiropractor. Beauty Par- 
lor, 53 College. Phone Adelaide 1411. 
Shampooing, massaging, manicuring, 
Persian baths and all kinds of treat
ments. Lady attendant Open evening» 
by appointmenL

NO. 2—$200—ANOTHER twelve touring.
ready to go anywhere you say. Seven- 
teen license also,

NO. 3—$200—THÏRTËËN touring, good 
tires, good motor, cut-out, Jericho horn, 
poor top, master vibrator, Brantford 
mud stHl on it. Just drove in from there. 

NO 4—«225—FOURTEEN tourlngTnewly 
painted, fair tires. , -

Nor6—$210—FOURTEEN, newly painted!
__poor top. Rood motor.
NO. C—$225—FOURTEEN touring, newly 

painted, splendid tires, two non-skid, 
good body, noisy motor, top needs 
attention._______________

NO. 7—$250—NEWLY painted, fourteen
roadster, decent aH,, through.

NO. 8-8275—NEWLY painted!
ning. fifteen 'roadster.

NO. 9—$275—ANOTHER newly-
fifteen roadster.

NO. 10~~$300—FIFTEEN roadster, newly
painted, good tires, $32.12 spent on rear 
axle, two non-skids.

NO. 11—$20C—THIRTEEN~open truck.
NO. 12—$250—TWELVE chaesla with

large open truck body, good tires, good 
motor. »-

NO. 13—$275—FOURTEEN chassis, with
covered body.

NO. ~H—$425—'1917 CHASSIS with top, 
wire tides, side curtains, suitable for 
fruit dee 1er, cartage, parcel delivery.

NO. 15—$260—NEWLY painted thirteen 
touring, pood motor and tires.

NO. 16—$240—ANOTHER newîÿliâîntëd 
thirteen touring, seventeen headlight, 
roar axle overhauled.

NO. 17—$335—FIFTEEN touring, four 
non-akids on since first of year, Yale 
lock, instrument board, newly painted, 
good mot or.__________________

NO. 18—$335—SIXTEEN touring, newly
painted, nickel trim.

no; 19—$340—SIXTEEN toilring, newly
painted.__________

NO. 20—$v»5o—SIXTEEN, with extra good 
motor, new top, newly painted.

NO. 21 —$30C—F O URTËE rT to u ri n g, starts 
er, electric lights, good tires.

NO. 22—$750—SEDAN!
NO. 23 -$400-SEVENTEEN touring, 

magneto.______
NO. 24—$425—ANOTHER seventeen tour

ing. __
MIGHT as well explain condition and

price in newsiiapers. People don't like 
to waste time running some place to 
see something and find it not as rep
resented. J have nothing to cover up, 
every car must sell on its merits. Let's 
get together. Put It up to me to give 
value for your money. My motto is to 
have . something to suit everybody. 

’ Percy A. Breakey, used car dealer, 402
__Yonge, 41 Carlton.
«575—DODGE touring.
$250—Model 35 light McLaughlin-touring. 
$450—CHEVROLET touring!
$650—1917 CHEVROLET,

i.i i
, /A.

«> ya u
tContractors V Ibndon, Ju 

and Liverpool 
Rerle bourse

'J. B. VOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build- 
ers. General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College._______________________

I1$
1 y

■ XDisinfectants. ï i[ III Asome

k ftOSEALÉhl Ë Odorlese Dlelnfectsnt— 
Kills all odors. No odors. No files. 
Ideal for your summer home. 145 
Wellington West.______________________

i

V!! :BOO run-

I 'mi: ;in

■
I i
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TWO OLD TIRES make one by
method. Toronto Tire Stiichlr 
13” Church.

latest
ng Co,

IntedDentistry Ü0I- a6r. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac
tice lim'd ed to painless tooth extrac- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite

C-t'

XTIRE SAVING o1 76 p.c.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

M tlon.
Simpson's.

zDancing.»

l\\! !
11® B. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

private academy, Klverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus. 
Garrard 2587.

ss*
til p

II !
Live Birds »

Electric Fixtures.
ÈLËCTRIC Fixtures iof latest dealgna~at

moderate prices. Art Electric, 807 
-Yonge.

i ■:%m*.HOPE'S—Canada’* Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 1V9 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaida 2673.

m.S

n
/ B

Midwifery.FueL
ItkNiiARO FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

I ted, 68 King Street EaaL Noel Mar
shall, president.

r,..■ i
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms)

good care. Mr*. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

M

I mFoot Specialists. Medical! t ai !DR. ELLIOTT, Speciallat—Private Dla- 
ease». Pay when cured. Consultation
1res. 81 Queen street ea«L___________

UR. DEAN, specialist. Disease* of men, 
piles and flstuia, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genito urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enaolea me 
to give satisfactory results. 1» Carlton 
street.

FOOT SPECIALIST—Medical Electricity
—Yswet cure» perspiration of feet, 
armpits; Tuer Lotion destroy» super
fluous hair; Goitre cure discovered by 
Mile. Ella Lambert, 2 College, North 

$ 78. 713tf

9 Kj

mKitchen Economy Serves 
the Same End as Farm 

Production

new Nf Horsts and Carriages.
COMPLETE line of butcher, grocer and 

business wagons. We apply rubuor 
tiros. The Canadian Auto-Body and 
Carriage Co.. 321 Yongo St.

1
A]

r) Massage.
MADAME McKANE, 423'A Yonge, 

sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.
MRS. COlBRAN, graduate 

Telephone North 4129.
MASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 

Treatments by trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.___________________ ^

VIBRATORY MASSAGE! 489 BlooTWeiti
Apt. 19.

wmas-
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising-BonsT 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.!

ma»peu»e.

Herbalists
ELVER'S Female Hefb" Medicine

Z

“Wa^te in time of peace is a sin ; in this time of national stress it is a crime.”
Sir Robert (Borden, Premier of Canada.

is variously estimated in hundreds of

eradi
cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St., .Toronto.

I
Marriage Licenses

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS AT
George E. Holt. Uptown Jeweler, 77] 
4 une» street._________________________

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Lti 
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

- I two
month». Just $10.00 (ten) dollars above 
wholesale price; tires never punctured; 
time sale If you wish, whether you 
live inside or out of city.

$600—THE' B 37 McLaughlin may 
he purchased for this amount.

$275—TVV Otw e I y e Reo tourlngcarT.
$200—E. M. F. touring.___________________
$300—EMPIRE touring, starter, new bat-
__te ry._________________________________ ______
$650—LOZIER four-cylinder touring. 
$1100—CHALMERS 6-30 touring.
$250— H U P_32 tou ring.______________________
<400—COLE roadster.
*350—TWELVE Cadlllac roadster. 
$150-$175— EARLY model McLaughlin

roadsters.
TWO CADILLAC trucks; make offer.
C55 McLAUGHLIN six-cylinder touting,

$1CI)U_______
$1000—CADILLÀC coupe, now it time to

buy a closed car ’’rlghL"
MANY, MANY others. ' Breakey, '44 Car|!

ton, 102 Yonge.
THREE LARGE floors and sale yard fill!

ed with used cars for sale.

used
r I "'HE shortage of wheat this year 

JL millions of bushels !
GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dr. Hender- 

eon’s Herb Tablets; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation, eczema, kid
ney, llvUr and stomach troubles; three 
months’ treatment for one dollar, post
paid. Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadlna 
avenue, Toronto.

I '
mi! There are just two ways to prevent such hunger as the present 

generation has never known—to grow more and waite less.
The men on the farms are doing their utmost to grow more.
The women in the houses can perform an equally valuable national 

service by wasting less.
The average Canadian family wastes enough 16 feed a soldier. If you permit 

such waste to go on in your nome you are serving the enemy !
Buy intelligently—use the food economically—cut out all waste ! Turn the 

money thus saved to your country’s service by investing it in Canadian War Savings 
Certificates.

now

Personalm s
a J Hotels TEN MO THS

heal tti y aby 
Box 51. World.

OLD, beautiful, strong, 
girl for adoption. Apply

i
Hotel TUSCO—Toronto’» beat 

dence hotel; splendidly
resl-

eqtllppvd ;
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street. IIYOUR NAME Ineerted and copy

tal Exchange Magazine for 10c
of Pos.

„ „ , c. Ernest
Watson, 74 Hook Ave., West Toronto 
Ont.I Lost.

LOST—$30, between M.mnlng and Bath
ur»t, on Bloor. Liberal reward. 882 
College.

Patents 1-
! H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United State», foreign patents, etc. II 
West King street. Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building, 10 King St. East! Toronto 
Books on patents free.

i

Loans.
Ewer'S UN DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS 

—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort 
Agents wanted, Keynolda, 171gages.

Yonge. For each $21.50 you lend to Canada now, you will receive $25.00 in three years—or you 
can get your money back at arty time. Certificates are issued in denominations of $25, $50 and 
$100, and may be purchased at any Bank or Money Order Post Office.

The National Service Board of Canada,
Z OTTAWA

$1 TO $5000 *LOAN ED on personal'goods. 
McTamney, 139 Church. Patents and Legal

marked in plain figures on all cars. 
Inexperienced and experienced treated 
alike. 1 have nothing to unload on 
the amateur. Every car nold in run
ning order I» subject U> delivery any 
driving distance up to’three hundred 
miles in as good order as purchased 
or money refunded. Any cars I offer 
not In running order, I sell to me
chanics who wish to fit them up. The 
twelve Fords at $175 i« one of them. 
Many of the cars I have in stock 
owned by other people, especially other 
than Ford», 
offer on one of your choice and let 

Breakey. 14 Carlton,

s! FETHERSTONnAUGH A ~ CO„ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventor» safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office* 
end courts.

m Legal Cards
Irwin, hales A IRWIN, Barristers, 

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial Bank 
Bldg., corner Yonge end Queen. 

Mackenzie a cordon. Barrister*, 
BeUeltors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Bay street.

I x
Rupture Appliances.

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 44ft
Yonge, Toronto.

7

Lumber arc

TypewritersWAlTL BOARDS—Linabestos (fireproof)
reaver Board (sized), Neponset (Vi- 

oak). _George Rfthbone, Limited.

Conte on in and make
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; loweet prices. Dominion Tvne- 
wrtter CS. 68 Victoria St

,
; '/Æme submit It. 
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NATIONALmsemnee

Live Stock Market

STRAYED
FROM DONLANDS FARM

NINE HEIFERS 8 Black and White 
1 Red and White

Will any person able to give information to their recovery 
please phone GERRARD 889, or MAIN 5308.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING mm MADE the canadianbank
IN STEAMSHIPS^ OF COMMERCE

L I-

NEW TEXAS WHEAT 
APPEARS ON SALE

INikller A>lp
lr

■

G1C STATE0y0« mt
r«- 1

, SIR JO^N AIR#), Gen'l. Mgr.
IhV.F. JONES. Am'l Gen'L Menu*

Capital Paid Up. $15,000,000s I ^Reserve Fund, . $13,500,000

t
8* EDMUND WALKER. f

Montreal Operators Start] cv.Ol.LLD.,D.CL.President ^

Campaign of Distribution
—Others May Follow.

Crown Life Compound^Investment^licks^pay

Profits earned, and refund all Premiums after 
the tenth if death occurs. x

Let us «end yee particulars of this splendid Policy.
OROWN LIFE liSUIMNOE 00., TfWQNTO

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts

1
Meet Ums 1 

fairly 1

Chicago Market as Result 
Goes Lower, Finishing 

Unsettled.

ifimte Trend Evident in 
Dull, Apathetic 

t* ■ Trading-HàSMA.’ • . EACH DOLLAR SPENT ON 
NON-ESSENTIALS WEAKENS THE 

EMPIRE’S GREAT CAUSE

:
«•Me per lb.
î?5SverAte «So j>r» lb. \
to «*-prelb. T 

wool |«
w express 1

JSgLTS
quote yee »
« tes» wtth

> Montreal manipulators kept up op
erators In Steamships Common at the 
week-end and advanced the price to 
43. Ae already hinted the story of ft 
dividend ha* been floated out to at
tract buyers and the activity will be
kept up until a distribution of shares. . . » e • n «..tm.nl
aUonbsecneateCC?o™Pwfnfof0ra paubiicOPfoi: | Place your surplus earnings in our Savings Department

where they will earn interest at the 
rate of 3% per annum.

t!te£ lur!
could hardly be dlgni- most the entire session the market ruled|r.:: ds- ,±-

I there was not enough bust- ed udclinrigert to 1 cent higher, oats a 
■acted to determine any de- shade off to ft cent* up and provisions 
A Stocks generally were In of 1C to 23 cerrte

» rtnaltlnn that PtHdflV*ll DûWUtUfnï ill ul6 Whftflt fllftiTKCt•une position that Friday e | at the outee.t. One of the chief reasons 
them. was a current estime te that as much as

tiardly to be expected that go,000,000 bushels sttti remained in the 
feould get in on the buying United States for export before July 1,
I the labor situation In the and for carrying over into the new crop 
‘ -O-, definite oronor- y8"', not counting bread and seed re
lumes more aeonue p p r quirtments. Bearish sentiment was in- 
t the present the air Is eatu- ereeeed later by word that new wheat 
ith uncertainty, and stock was being moved in Texas at a cost less 
to not as a rale thrive on such than- for old wheat and by evidence that 
M. However, the results' Of the new crop offeringe from the south- 

' „Hncr at the miners in west were expanding noticeably in vol- 2!!rVhL» „n„! Iiïïh? *h« um.e. Ocean shipping condition» were re- 
• may throw some light on the also as somewhat improved.
|m Corn rose sharply ae a result of
mm nothlAg special of note In tlvo commission house demand, based 
M except ai very fair demand largely on the assumption that the sto«wS:TV»,
took sold In the last couple g0ggfp in this connection that about half 
has come from one source. qf the domestic visible supply was un- 

■ this signifies anything re- der contract' for export. Expected warm- 
be seen. As this brokerage er weather during next week led, how- 
a New York connection it «ver, tomurh reoHring by holders In flhe

he forerunner of the much- ,e^tsands<S*oard demand
drive from that direction. „ave nmmcee to oats. Crop advices 
was slightly better at $3.46. remained favorable, but sellers were 

I* a fairly authoritative ru- scarce. . , , ..
he West that the insiders in Liberal warehouse stocks depressed toe
M^^hJeLst1^eek1ClvntDOnd derided’rafly took place, the result of

3Î Newray heK P™™-***»* by *0TtB- - 

Schumacher retained its gain 
fast Dome held around 17% to

Cobalt list Tlmiskamlng was 
reel y offered at 89%, with some 
close to this figure in evidence, 

ley- changed hands at 61, and 
met an active trade at 5%. 
ers-Ferland was firm at 11-,

40

0 I0
lowing. Dealings in Steamships com
prised most of transactions on Satur
day morning, but the movement on 
these set the insiders in Smelters 
moving and this stock was advanced 
a trifle. Nova Scotia Steel was well 
bought and closed up at 102. There I 
is talk of / this company establishing 
a plant in the United States and using I 
some of Its vast deposits of raw ma-1 
terlftl to supply finished steel to the 
American market. After the record 
made by the Neyf York market for 
several weeks the time * may be I 
thought opportune to try out another 
market promotion on the Canadian ex- I 
changes.- A public following Is not 
very promising but the action of the 
market Is seductive and the expert-1 
ment may bring results.

| Record of Saturday’s M arkets
mmmmaaumToronto stocks.

a
:

HERON & CO.STANDARD EXCHANGE.

jAsked.
• ■> 6 
v.4. 'is

o
Bid.Bid.Gold-

Apex ................................
Boston Creek ............
Davidson ... ....... ...-,
Dome Extension ...
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado ............... ..
Odd Reef ...................
Holllnger Con..............
Hunton ................. ..
Inspiration.................
Kirkland Lake ... **
McIntyre ................
Moneta ....................
Newray Mines .
Pearl Lake ......
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ......... 62
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ... 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston . .......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ..... 
Thompson-Kriet ..
West Dome Con...
I Silver—
Adanac ...................
Bailey ........................
Beaver .......................
Buffalo ...................
Chambers - For land
Conlagaa ..................
Crown Reserve ..
Clifford ...... • • • •
Gould Con. .......
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...... •
Hudson Bay...........
Kerr Lake .......
Lorrain ...................
LaRose ............... • • • ■
MoKinley-Darragh .
Niplsstog ....................
Ophlr.............................
Peterson Lake ....
RIght-of-Way ..........
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf............... .
Seneca-Superior ..
Tlmiskamlng ---------
Trethewey.................
White Reserve ... 
Wettlaufer ..
York Ont. ...

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ....

21Am, Cyanamid com 
do. preferred

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian ......................
F. N. Burt com....

do. preferred;....
Can. Bread com...

do. preferred ------
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. com. ... 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Sait .......................
City Dairy com.............................

do. preferred ..............  ■ ■■
, Confederation Life ... i.... 37o

Cons. Smelters .....................
.V* Consumer*' Gas ..........
314 Crown Reserve .......
,y* Detroit United ...........

Dome ................................
Dom. Canner» .............

^puLh8t-1ucÆ''::.

I La Rose .........................
Maickay common . .

do. preferred ...........
Maple Leaf com........... .......... 105

do. preferred ......
Monarch common ••..
N. Steel Car com ...
■do. preferred ...........

Niplseing Mines 
N. S. Steel com......
Pac. Burt com.......

do. preferred ...........
4 '40 Penmans pref.

I Petroleum -• • ■
uebec L„ H. A P- • •
lordon com..................
ogere com.................. .

C.U. I do. preferred .........
g Russell M. C. com...
su I do. preferred .........

171* Sawyer - Maneey ...
Nu Shredded Wheat com 

11 1 Spanish River com...
Steel of Can. com..'.

I uu. preferred .........
10 Toronto Paper .........

» s Toronto Railway ...
Tuckette common .

4 0560
*10 Member» Toronto Stock Exchange«0 TORONTO39

■A14 4 COLBORNE STREET15 WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
MURRAYLAM<KiRipGE MINING 

IMPERIAL OIL 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
i’mPERIAl’sTEEL AND WIRE PRSF. 

Correspondence Invltsid.

‘9Ô.10.00 :WILL BUY2ac- 15RSES ■1.. i% . 1A 
,.3.50 3.40

STERLING BANK 
ATLANTIC SUGAR 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP AND
CHAPMa!n BALL BEARING

60
«1%
02 /B12% -13 :80%

36and 160# I," 104
58‘ 186 136

. 12 WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

S8
62 159%e or Light-

good con- 
and brek-

c. 1% 130
- -30‘60 * 60

12
’272% MONTREAL27% I TORONTO:... 1%follows:

19, 20
^Toronto
kLIndeay
26, 27
-Toronto
kSeaferth
3. «

►-Toronto
-Lindsay

163
*0 investment the selection of the security le the most 

for advice before making a purchase-
34 26

Important factor. Write us ____

ISBELL, PLANT & GO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange ,

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, TorontoTelephones Mrin^ 272-273 Send for copy of -CanadUnMUdng Now."

3% 103iioM”

ÎS
•• <

California Fruits.
The first straight a^orthe48 10.00

46 23%
T SI1S,v«LSÏ>.'5!3"m TS«

cote, selling at 33.50 per case. Peariies 
I at $3.26; plums at 63.25 to 33.50, and 
I chenles at «.75 to $3 per case.

89C.N.R. EARNINGS SHOW
SMALL GAIN FOR WEEK

... 17% 

.... 20
10421 ■ 8286 t

6533% 64
30 1032 2C. N. R. earnings tor the week ended 

June 14 were $916,800. ae compared 
égal 11st $880,400 for the corresponding 
week tost year, showing the small in
crease of $36,100.

While the earnings tor the week ended 
June 7 -lftet were $008,700. or eUghtiy less 
than for the week following, they show
ed an Increase of $279.000 over the cor
responding week of 1916.

1.00.40 .14 Tomatoes.

£œ?Hyr|>^5yt£a|
ini 14 I th« Texas have advanced at shipping ° - 1 jSiiftsfthe retore, still higher prices are

expected.

10%. 11% 3540
MARKET. 4.0022Î 104. 25 28

'.'.'.'.'.7.60
......... 102%

3% 7.30

bid up at the close.

I geron & Co. had the following at

IgtreaH June 16.—Trading was 
r well distributed thru the list to- 

with Canada Steamships the 
ir, being bid up just at the close 
ei*et. There -was ft- rather feeble 

tn Smelter», and a large block 
tis stock seems to be in progress 
(nidation. Nova. Scotia Steel and 

of Canada were strong

378% 40
80%
82%

11% Watermelons. and I old, going at 26c each; others at 30c
13.00 Watermelons =°l"*n^11ttryeel^tnSi each, while some -a few weeks okT 

19% are generally of choice duality, selling brou^ht gBc ^ch.
■“ at 65c to 76c Mch. Green stuffs were especially abundant

Strawberries. , I „nrt „0ia a8 follows by the bunch: GreenStrawberries were o^poor quality Sa - n«ong 3 f0r ioc, also 10c; radishes, 2
urd.y nnd .h^.a • »,•' S R ,-a t l»c, mini. 3 », Mai

u I “■ ** * » '&SSJZ b.r< • s-r,?- w issri.-

$1.75 to $2, and No. ^ s at $1 to $1.26 Bedding plants and vegetables were
KJMSMtS -»• "" " '----------- .... «SfffiS- .Utla.«T. « I ce&„B"Sw Kn-tiaa

the North market, which sold at 5c per heidVaiweUa. white icicle radishes at 
2 tor 5c; leaf lettuce; parsley, rhubarb,

$18 che-ised. 40
.'.'.Ï4.70 ï»-fi -e- TO

Inves'to PS-
17 ’38WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 122.. 45 

.. 52
..7.65

124as 65
7.50 90Winnipeg, June 1,7. — The week

end market was a very quiet one. Re
ports of growing crops were generally 
favorable.

The cash situation showed little or 
no change ae regards wheat, but there 
was a slackening of demand for cash 
oats. Offers of both wheat and oat* 
were fairly libéral. There was an 
active demand for July oate for ex
port. The demand was sufficient to 
advance the price 2% cente for a time. 
The price fell away towards the close, 
which was 1% over Friday. October 
oats were a quarter higher. Blax was 
quite strong, July closing wve cents 
and October four cents higher. There 
was not trading in October wheat, 
which nominally close ane cent high
er. Gash wheat was down four cent» 
on Number 1 Northern, five cents on 
Number 2, six cents on Number $, and 
5% cents on Number 4 wheat.

Basle contract prices were off four 
cents for June and July. __________

6 . 80
108 We have some of the beet 

Bonds and Stocks that have 
ever been offered) to the pub
lic for sale. Good interest 
and absolute security. Ap
ply Box 65, Toronto World, 
Toronto.

8% lie ?state that 
.re making

6
22

2 .. 16% 
:. ?2y42 592%

39% 91%. 40
12% 89 "77h 75

: "e s 1 jgggygi. srifcggs*»»m I * r."s?Kfrr
cm potatoes, selling at

McWllllsm A Everlst had _a 
/watermelons 

189 I of TexasI four-basket carrier; a * * * I ries celling at 16c to 18c per box.
I ls* paten had a car of strawberries, 

;;; eemsg at iec to 17c per bo*.
1 whit a A. Co. had a car oi late vaien 138 cl^m-angts. selling at $4.25 per c 

138 I dr of watermelons, selling at 66c 
each.

Stronach
... pineapples, a
1*7 I of tomatoes, selling 
203 siX-basket crate.

Chae.
142 I berries 127% I Wtneeap box 

* I $3.50 per boi

2BALT SHIPMENTS. do. preferred .. 
Twin City com. .. 
Winnipeg Railway

I

; 29 48»rth Bay, June 17. — Cobalt ore 
MS’ for week ended June 15: La- 
k $7,218; Right of Way, 86,256; 
Qnley Darr, 68,887; Conlagaa, 87,- 

Aladdin CobalL 41.000; Nipts- 
F Mines, 280,393; Dominion Reduc- 
,, 176,000; Penn. Canadian, 106,966; 
Ir Lake-O’Brien, Elk Lake, 60,000.

LONDON STOCKS.

lien, June 16.—The London stock 
Liverpool cotton exchanges and the 
[.-bourse are dosed today.

___ ___ car of I etc.
tomato^* filing* at^n’.BO per ° Fall wheat, bush.....
““ 1 S « &-«S. I

Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—-None offered,

HHavndNotr*Wper ton..316 00 to 317 00 
Itay, No.' 2, per ton... 13 00 16 90
Straw, rye, per ton.... IS 00 19 00
straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

................. .................. 16 00 r*‘ 0°
Dairy Produce, Retail—-

' fkllMm'Ser £i:°lpWot I n « ° « «
* te£3 apjfiOa, ^tolling at 38-26 to Butter.

Banks
183%137

PRICE OF SILVER Commerce - 
nonunion .. 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Motoona ... 
Ottawa .... 
Royal ..... 
Standard .. 
Union .....

.32 60 to $2 63 
. 2 60205

i*3
/ 182

New York, June 16.—Bar silver,

v202
213/ rates.
203

............. .. “o%
case; a 

to 75c
.. We have en file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mince, Full informa
tion given on request-

I9i.

Canada Landed ......
Con. PermagSnt 
Colonial ln« 
Hamilton Prt 
Huron A DU 

do. 20 p.c.
Landed Ban!
London A O 
National Trust ••• 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

i Sens hada car of Cuban 
at 14 33rtoa$3!50' ptr

77c. •v170
ton74 at•

iioX i’.'S200 0 480 36 Inr ...

si
... 0 30

o0 60 !.«128m tRoasters
Bolling! 212 Apple»—Wlnesaps,1* 33.25lt*lio ,3.60 per

^Apricots—California, 33.26 to 38.60 per

^Bananas—$2.76 to $3.60 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—California, $10 per

towi, ib..

Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh 

made, lb. squares....... 0 10
, Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37

‘^Cherries—California, $2.50 to 33 »« gutter, * g

80 iC‘orâpefrult-Cuban 33 to $4 per case; ........................... 10 27 to $.
Florida, 35.60 to $6 per case. 20-lb. palls, lb............... 0 27%

Lemons,-Callforaia. 36 per c»*8- J,uound ^int» ..........................  0 21% .

°*Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per gerey. gjf

• dozen bunches. box Honey, glass jar», dozen. 1 00
12 strawberries—13c to 17c per ^reth Meat», Wholesale.

162 Canadians, 22%c per box. Beef, blndquartesp, cwt.,19 00 to |21 00
92 Tomatoes—Fforldas, $3.25 and Y--7,5. choice side», cwt.. 17 Ç0 18 00

12 11 six-quart crate; Mieslssippls. te geef> foreauarters, cwt.. 13 SO 16 00
5% 5% ] $1.50 per 4-basket flats, Texas, 33-50 ps gggf medium, cwt................ 13 60 16 00
•„ ••• six-basket 8"te; home-grown, hothouse, common, cwt........... 10 00 12 00

NWaterm»kma-^0c and 7i'i anring, each......... 9 oo 1100
to ::: wa whoî^ai. v»œtabie». ^ ^-ô i19 oo 2050
75 ... Asparagus—Canadian, $1 to $1.75 P” Muttom cwt............................ 11 00 16 00

130 Ill-quart ^“ket. u+mnmr Veal, common ............. 8 50 13 00
, I Beets—New, $2.25 per hamper. Hogs, 120 to 160 lb».,'cwt. 20 00 20 60

Beans—Dried. Wjme white, 3» per go»g- ,jght cwt................. 19 00 20 00
, Bushel; hand-picked, *9 ®0 P*r bu* 8 ’ I Hogs, heavy, cwt........ ...... 17 00 II 00

°S5 HW'Jfw:.0' 8",7i Æ. “ «s EKSlW.ttl’R.iSIL*Mla “

. .. .190 . .. . . . . . . 4 Cauliflower—Canadian, S6c to $1.25 per Turkeyg- lb...........................0 IS
64% «4 64% «i «assagî-or&%rT, *........................

So' 2%: $1 tot0$L226 £r 115 bïïkSri rSw^to.’ \ !

imported hothouse, *2.75 per basket of 3 . K(,Uai>s, per dozen........
ElftucÜÎL^. 2°0ceBto ' 25c per dozen, I '^key*. lb. «.............

Canadian head, 30c to 60c per dozen;
Hamilton head. 60c to 76c per dozen;
Canadian Boston head, 75c to $1.26 perSoren- Imported Boston head, $3.2» pel j. p Blckell A Oo.. 802-7 Standard 
hSmSér J Bank Building, r«ort New York Cotton

«nions—Texas Bermudas, $2 to $2.60 Exchange fluctuations as follows: 
n>, cratT Bermudas, $2.60 per crate; Prev.
A^.trallan $4.25 to $4.75 per 76-lb. bag. Open. HWi. Low.. Close. Close.
Apotetoea-New Brunswick Delawares, jen.............24.66 iTsS 26.64 74.78 24.84
*5 oer bag; Ontario», $4.25 to 34.60 per March ..24.72 26.02 24.71 26.00 24.34

western M.76 to 34.26 per bag; July ........24.65 24.97 24.66 24.97 24.4$
5£&.b Criumblas. $4.50 per bag. Oct ....24.20 24.69 24.30 24.69 24.1.6to $18 per|Dec............24.44 24.81 24.44 24.80 24.30
bbl. ; Bermudas, $18 per bbl.

Radishes—10c and 12%c per
bUsrinach—25» to 40c per buehel.

e-aa sur
Cocoanuts. sack ......... • 76
Peanuts, 1b. (greens)
Peanuts, lo. (roasted)
Walnuts, lb. ;...............

Vt

t212
136m 0 46—Bonds.w, 92%Mridâm ^Blerirlc 

Mexican L. A P.40
Penmans .........
Rio Janeiro ....

do. 1st.mort.,
Sao Paulo ...-,
Spanish T 
Steel Co.
War Loan. 1938 
War Loan,
War Lean

\ t mmf i <

,# '£l

1mm

2736 0 41XT' 30 case 0 88mm -86%

82% 'iivr 0 874 0 34 J. P. BICKELL & 6e.6 P.o

A1GES3 55M
River u

of Can................. 98 STANDARD BANK BLDG., TORONTOM- GRAIN-COTTON-STOCKS■;?x . 1981........ .......... .. v../
, 1937 ..................... 94%

UNLISTED STOCKS.

94%ory

Wmmmm
W//Æwmmmm

*é

$0 22% $....Vi 94% 0 23n rf
ô'iô J. P. CANNON & CO.

' STOCK BROKERS
Ô 24, Asked.

AbltiH Power com................ 60
B rom p ton , • 1
Black Lake Income bond». 30 
C.P.R. Notes ...........

Bid.i 0 23*r 'i . 0 24 
. 0 12.Tr-H

IWm.- ô'i8%53 52 (MMabsrs Standard Stock Exohaags).
56 King Street W„ Tarent#mmy./.-x-A1 27 2 60 3 00Ây At.....mmm

.. 103
Carriage Fact common.... 16 
Dom. Steel Foundry com.. 175

do preferred ........
MacDonald Co.. A..
North Am. P.
Prov. Paper Mille com

do preferred ...............
Steel & Rad. com..........

do preferred .................
do bonds .............

Volcanic Gas A Oil...

•
mm

2 00«MBSmm Adelaide 3342-8343.

m' LOUIS 1. WEST 0 CO.-v.: X /m'■v:■ x-:
;

Members Standard Stock Bzchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

I 0 22 0 24

$1
(Member Standard Stock Bate hangs) W 

Specialist In S

ST0CKS1
Private Wire te New York Curb. E 

Rhone M. 3173. W
1304 ROYAL BANK BUILDING V

TORONTO SALES.

HAMILTON 0. WILLBrazU .
Cement 
C. P. R.
Dom.
Detroit .
Imp» Bk..
Mackay pf.... 64
Maple Leaf. .104 ................
N. S. Steel..100 102 100 102
Rogers pfd... 90 
Russell pfd.. 110 
Steamships .. 41% 48 

do. pfd. ... 80% 81 
Smelters .... 26% 27 
St. of Can. p. 91% ...
Tor. Rayer,.. 88% ... .
War Loan „

do. 1925 97 97% 97 ... 34,800
do. 1937 ... 94% 94% 94% 94% $1,200

—unlisted.— z
McIntyre ....136 ................ 1,100

STANDARD SALES.

*11121I I
% À-Xv

yliA"
. 0 205

0 50no
0 2»4 4

4M» 8 6025 . 0 231.416I 335
250L’D NEW YORK COTTON.

.,n......- 5

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.
E ^Chartered Accountant»

107 LUMSDEN BUILDING

i. but sank tn a few hours. There were 
no casualties.

The Annam was a vessel of 69*5 
tons. Bhe was built in 1899 in Coi - 
enhagen and was owned in Marsel llva.

BREAD COMES ~DOWN. ‘ ■

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, June 1/1.—On Friday one 

of the local bakers, who had previously 
i educed hie price of bread to 10 cents, 
but, ae he claims, restored it to th* 
old price of 11 cent» at the protest of 
the other bakers, again put the prion 
at 10 cents. Saturday the other bak
ers followed suit. A çonelderable 
amount of bread is shipped In here 
from London and Toronto, and thi-4 
sold yesterday at 11 sent* a loaf, but 
the retailers promised that the price 
Monday would be 10 cants.

BEAUTY WITHOUT 
AND WITHIN

Open. High. Low- Cl. Sale».
... ... ... 4,000
... 61 ... 1,000

Gold
Apex 4% .. dozen.. 62 CHICAGO GRAIN. 

3. P. Blckell A Co. report:

Best. .
Dome Ex .. 14 
Dome Lake.. «
Holl. Con......... 346
Inspiration .. 6
McIntyre ....186 

M... 62

300500
100 Prer.

Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.1,600
1,020

176
1,000

>T*HE Paige car ha» both. Make its mechanical 
X beauty permanent by the use of a dependable 

motor oil. ' -

J itsIM Wheat—
, July ... 221 

' I Sept. ... 194 
i* Corn— le July ... 166
’ Kept ... 147

Dec. ... 110 
Oats—

Jolly ..
Sept.

heavy market again on IDec. j.
'^ro “urincloaîlThi' July ^S.25 28.45 31.16 38.M - 33.20

J-îvlSl at the Scot. ..33.40 38.70 83.50 33.66 33.55

J 223 921
196 194

167% 136 
130 147!
112% 109'

221% 228 
196% 196

Schumacher . 4S
w d£U1*^ ü%... 1.560

fcNlvêr—
Ch.-Ferland .11 ............................ 1,000
Ck Res. ......... 2?
Gifford 
Lorrain
La Roae .... *« •
OpMi-*1 • JH ■

Tlmlsk. .........
Stiver—77c.

T' *
0 147 5
0 IS 156% 166% 

148 147%
109% 110felcirine . 0 17I Ï

NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.100 M1 Bn Hiir 1 SU O2.0003%

2.00013
SaturdayWtiiit,* but it was nqt, qo/te ^so 

cause^he* pricês'generâily- asked at the I

«SWœ irSteUr fi g « « H I® «•** « II
Æles._andoWblle there^.s^n ^ r?^1'66 >1'M 21'6° M’“

200MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

Your Paige can have no more dependable oil than Polarine— 
at any puce. Polarine is made at one refinery from one crude 
oil. That means uniformity wherever you buy it.

Polarine is sold in two grades, Polarine and Polarine Heavy; 
also Polarine Greases and Transmission Lubricants.

PoUriao *nd PREMIER GASOLINE are told 
wherever you bm 4he Frentier "Rod Boll" nfn.

400
4,000 

600
• 1,600 

2,800in*-. .
SkeWV lb to* t^in with, and July ..20.85 21 07 20 90 21 06 20 92 
icme closed out at that figure, the bulk, Sept. ..21.17 21.22 21.10 21,07 21.17
^mltiw^Mÿt'Tt^Ôc1' per_'h>. and I TRANSPORT TORPEDOED.

a few went as low as 35c per ibJ -------- Sperlal te The Toronto World.
«Ï-&SV4B U.., A...m s„.k „m.™

$00 ing at <0c to 45c per <*0^", 1 8*a' ghtv 0f Augusta, died yesterday at hi*
1,720 lnaPJ^nquantity, but were rather a slow Paris, June 16—It le cètitially an- home In Maitland, ahl^*rfà'

year’chickens ‘ bringln«*^ti)out ^ ïhL°ln "theTond^t of a general store.
Whs* dnaand June Mlf yrace^U l^ .Lrt. Ld also discharged the duties of vil-

1 and ‘around 40c to 46o per lb.; tur- Bombs were at once thrown In the lags postmaeter. HU widow. •on,
60 keys brought 28c to 30c per lb., and live trhck ot the submarine, which did not and two daughters 8UJVV'*' «
25 hras around 30c per lb. «appear. The Annam was taken in N. Wright. Toronto Is a «liter, and R.

*»£ *1 aro & to vn, d the uwrates sups SU euaeriU». tiwtiUoih

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron A 
street :

Brazilian 
Can. Oem. .. 61 
Can SS. com. 42 
do. pref. ... 81 81

C. C. F. oom. 32% 32%
88 .SS

Dom. Iron ... 62 62
Maple Leaf .
N.>. Steel. .101 102
Quebec Ry. Z0 
Steel of den. 59 69
Torooto' Bj', - 77% 77

VILLAGE POSTMASTER DEAD./

4 Cotborne

I
! I

Cl. Sales
II* 65

62I 43 «THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

250SI 10682%
1,006

21
, 665

27ft
m

108BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES!
-> 61Xj- 104V
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A Simpson Offering in Donegal Tweed Suits for Men at $15 Takes
the WehwMomwoday

Featuring the Popular Style, the “Pinch Back," at the
Modest Price of $t 5.00

PR«

Women’s Stunning Summer Footwear
Specially Priced for Today’s Selling

Low Shoes in Approved Shapes of the New Styles, Today $2.95
76.5 pairs’Women’s New Summer Styles of Pumps, Colonials and Strap 
Slippers, made on the latest and be st-fittmg wide and narrow styles, in 

patent colt, gunmetàl, black and colored kid leathers, with buckle, 
and fancy ornament trimmings; leather and fancy colored fabric 

\m \ wHQk backs; Goodyear welt, flexible, McKay and turn soles; Cuban and 
VI'1 Spanish leather heels. Sizes 2'/, to 7. Regularly oaf

«. ’w 1 §4.50, $5.00 and $5.50. Today..................................

tij

;
/ iIMade from good quality Donegal twteed, in light grey and brown mixed 

tweed, in smart single-breasted pinch-back style; trousers have 1 Ç AA 
cuff bottoms, five pockets, and belt loops. Sizes 36 to 42. At •

Men’s Natural Linen Motor Dusters 
^ $9.00

In a plain bleached linen, which gives the maximum amount of wear, and 
launders nicely; double-breasted; long and roomÿ ; belt on back, and Q Aft 
two-way collar. Sizes 36 tp 44. Today at ............................................ *f.V

300 Pairs of Men’s Khaki Pants, on

PS,

,11;

i. 1 ■*. r M /
Bathing Shoes

Women’s Black and White Canvas. FA 
Two-eye Lace Shoe. Sizes 3 to 7 »«V

Women’s Blue and White Strap nfi
Sandal. Sizes 8 to 7 .............................. ... i &
Women’s White and Bleek Canvas Beet, 
with red or black facing. Sizes
8 to 7 ..........................................................
Woman’s High-out Laos, in navy, blue, 
Yed, green, white, fast colored satin cloth, 
backed with a cotton lining. Sizes 1 7S

Men’s Black and White Canvas 1 AA 
Lace Shoes. Sizes 6 to 10............ **VV

;■

Today, $3.89
Men’s lightweight Goodyear welt Blucher 
and straight lace, gunmetal calf, patent 
colt and dongola kid boots: made on 
wide, medium and English recede toe 
shapes, military and English flange heels. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 35.00 and 
16.50. Today ..........................................

Men’s White Cenvas Lace Boots, with 
Goodyear welt soles, English recede toe 
shapes; a smart summer boot for men 
of all ages. Sizes 6 to 10. To
day ..................................................................

!

V

V >.. ém1.25 '
WÊmm3.89a ■

Sale Today at $1.75 oiiilii*
mi, Ê

2.95 Made of stoutly woven khaki drill; designed with good style lines, with 
cuff bottoms and belt loops. We know of no better pants for out- 1 7C 
ing wear or for real hard service. Sizes 3t to 44. Today ...... *• ■ ** C

Good News About 
Wanted Rugs

il

Men’s Fancy Wash Vests 49c, Regular 
$1 and $1.25 Values m*1

tm
1 land!

V:,' •Scotch Tapestry Rugs
0

They are slightly soiled, and in sizes 34 to 39 only; shade of fancy wash 
vesting, in stripes and small patterns; single-breasted style. To clear 4 A 
today at ' •

»,We have an Immense stock of new 
designs and colors in these serviceable 
rugs, good qualities in floral and ' 
Oriental patterns; suitable for any 
room, and very moderately priced:

tilze 7.6 x 9 0 
Size 9.0 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x 10.6 
Size 9.0 x 12.0

m& -j m h
f

: gsr, ■T

-7M'mmBetter Quality Wash Vests, Regular $2, 
$2.50 and $3 Values, to Clear $1.49

Urn .
11.25
12.25 " Peopj114.25
15.95 m,-3

! Seamless Axminster Rugs Men98 Perfect-Fitting 
Bathing Suits at 65c, 75c, 
$1.00, and Up to $3.50

in sizes 34 to 40. Slightly counter-soiled; single-breasted; fancy 1 iQ 
wash vesting, in light colors and neat^iattems. Today.................. i#“t5F

Bought at the old prices were these 
handsome seamless rugs. Six differ
ent designs In very rich colorings of 
brown, green, old rose and blue, 
quality that will give excellent ser
vice. Size 8 ft. x 12 ft- To
day ■ . . . .......................................

Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Linen 
and Flannel at Qreatly Re

duced Prices for Today

'the
jjlÜublleh
German

a-

A (peace
rendeNew Silks at Cut Prices for Today

Late, deliveries and the Near Ap
proach of Stock-taking Make These 
Low Prices Possible for Today

Just Landed!
Several Bales of Natwrql Shantung 

Silk Priced Lea»

. r a: 
writer of 
reached £ 

in a n

Men's Cotton Bathing Suite, in navy'only:

One-piece style, sizes 30 to 44, each
Also one-piece with skirt, each.......... ............

Also 2-piece style, each ..................................... .

Men’s Pure Wool Bathing Suits. 2-piece style, in 
navy, navy and red, grey and white; guar
anteed unshrinkable. Each ...........................
Mien’s White Cotton Nightrobee with collar at
tached, also V-neck style; American make. Large 
roomy bodies. Sizes 14 to 20.
31.26. Today .....................................

33.50
j.

56c Sheeting, Clearing, Yard 45c—Fully bleached, plain, even 
weave and free from dressing. Will launder nicely. Note wide 

Regular 65c yard.

Chenille Art Rugs -edi
ANew Chiffon 

Taffetas 
$1.50

New Navy and 
Midnight Btoe 
Chiffon 
fetas and Satin 
Paillettes, just 
in. Reg. $1.69. 
On sale today
yard.1.50

Chin-Chin 
Crepes, $1.10 

Regular $1.25
These popular 
crepes have- just 
been received in a 
big color range;* 
suitable weight 
and weave for 
waists and dresses. 
Regular $1.25. 
Today, a 
yard

.76
Special today,Something quite new are these Eng

ine n reversible rugs, copies of Oriental 
and Persian designs.
•quality that has a. beautiful lustre, and 
in wonderfully rich colorings and ef- 
tiv.s, suitable for halls, deps or bod- 
ruu.n use, and in four different sizes:

2.0 x 4.6. Today ,.
1.3 x 5.0. Today .,
8.0 x U-v. Today ..
i.ti x 7.0- Today .,

Maurzouk Verandah Rugs

Woven front a very tough quality of 
ce.ua libre.
We-ritig qualities of theee( reversible 
tugs. Are woven with plain centred 
v idi key borders or quaint conven
tional patterns, in shades of natural, 
lawn, green, blue and red:

Size 8.0 x 10.0 ....
Size 6.0 x 8.0 ....
Size 6.0 x 7.6 ....
Size 4.0 x 7,6 ...,
Size 3.0 x 5.8 ....
Size 8.0 x 8.0 ....

.1e one owidth, 80 Inches, 
yard.............................. 14» mi pu;

ronto W< 
•in, pres 
Toronto.

«,’SLW
, the unre

A very nice
1,600 Yards Lightweight Crash 
Roller Toweling, 17 inches 
wide. Regular 12ftc yard. 
Clearing today, yard ..........

Plain Pillow Cotton, 44 inches 
wide. Regular -22c yard. 1 -r 
Special today, yard .... • * »

3.50
.9

-iTuf.Hemmed Pillow Caeoe, size 46
x 33 inches. Regular 65c 
pair. Clearing 
pair.........................

Flannels Greatly Reduced— 
English and French Flannels 
in a range of beautiful stripes, 
suitable for pyjamas, shirts, 
women’s blouses, etc.; 30 
Inches wide. Regular 60c and 
60c yard. Clearing to
day, yard ..............................
Cannot accept phone orders 

for flannels.

2.25

vetoed 1
RegularlyBleached Damask Table Clothe,

pretty bordered designs. Size 
2x2% yards. Regular f no 
32.60. Special today .. A.SrO

Damask Table Napkins, assort
ed designs, size 20 x 20 Inches. 
Special . today, dozen 
at.............................................

White Flannelette, 80 inches 
wide. Regular 16c yard. 1 i 
Today, yard .............................11

2.05 .98*I todqy, 454.60 In the better qualities:—
Reg,, $1.25, Shantung Pongee, yard........... 95
Reg. $1.33, Ninghai arid Shantung Silks 1.16 
Reg. $2, Suiting Weight Shantung, yd. 1.80 
Reg. $2.50, Extra Weighty Shantungs, 
yard ....-.............. ........................ 3.ÔO

Silk Crepe de Chines and Georgettes 
New Striped Crepe de Chines, Striped Silk Chine in clear ivory tone.

$2.50. On sale today ..
1.50 $2.00 Black Silk.Crepe

Switzerland. On sale today at, per

1 tog from 
, ous than 

1------led
8.50

$1.00 Athletic Combinations 79c
“The t 

great dlMade from fine nainsook; abort sleeves and knee 
length; elastic gusset at shoulders and/Os A 
waist. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 31-00. Today. » $71.98Notniug can beat the 1.10 a

50c Atlletic Underwear 37c.35 but the 1 
enduring 

- food are 
fort one 
(about $1 
120 to 1

f
Made from fine white nainsook; sleeveless shirts, 
drawers in knee length. Sizes 84 to 44. 
Regularly 60c. Today ................... ...................

Men’s Balbrlggan Underwear, of natural 2-thread 
Egyptian yarns. Shirts have short yr long sleeves; 
drawers to knee or ankle length. Sizes 34 
to 44. Today ......................................... j...............

t 1.95 ,37Cambric Covered Bed Com* 
forte r», filled with white wad
ding, size 72 x 72 inches. Reg* 

Clearlng

Georgettes, in ivory. Something new 
and dainty. Regular $1.69. Today

13.50
9.26 fromChecked Glass Toweling, 23 

Inches wide; splendid drying 
quality. Regular 20c yard. 1 f* 
Special today, yard .... . * V

.... 850
ular 12.60. 
today . . . 1.85 1.69650 can300 yards of Extra Heavy Silk Crepe de yard2.75 .651.78 (Fourth Floor) quaMty■

Let Us Lay Yotir Hardwood Floors and You'll Get a Good Job
500Silk Blouses on Sale Today at $1.95 Each German; 

that rev 
toads.
poaeibill 
fore the 
la no It 
spoken

If you want a good job, with first quality, well seasoned lumber, and at the lowest price a good Job can 
be done for, phone our Carpet Department to send a man to make measurements and give you an esti
mate. Call Mato 7841.1

No Phone or Mail Orders. Twenty Styles to Choose From. Every Waist a Capital Bargain
Not for a long time have we offered such a good lot of smart waists at so low a price. Styles and colorings only 
such as are wanted at the present moment. Pretty waists to wear without the coat. Big collars, ruffled fronts and 
convertible collars in evidence. Plenty of white, flesh pink and tighter colors. Twenty styles. Regular 1 AC 
$2.95. Today.................................... .................................. ....................................................................................

Window Awnings
Ready to Hang, Today, $1.50

Heavy Oilcloth, 42c Square Yard
Several hundred roUe of a thoroughly seasoned and 
weU printed oilcloth in good block and tile patterns, 
and to various widths, suitable for any room, and all
perfect goods. Offered at the old price to clear, 
today, per square yard ................................. ..............

tbs100 only, splendidly made Window or Door Awntogs 
in durable fawn and white or blue and white striped 
duck, complete with metal frame and ropes, etc.; also 
full Instructions for putting them up on your windows. 
In the three most wanted sizes, 2.6, 8.0 and 3-6 
wide. Today special, each...................................

only tl\

r i {The

! 1.50 ».42 <COAl
—- ' é ,

Today9s Simpson Basement Sale is Brimful of Good Values
! Allan

HI’ I tea-Yacht Mop, for cleaning floors; cotton 28 Inches; strong and serviceable, 
string head, with long handle. Today .*» day .............................................................. .
Galvanized Iron Water Palls, 13-quart 
size, with strong rim. Today
Folding Ironing Tables, a very superior 
make; size of top 14 x 60 Inches, with 
oleeve board attachment Today........ 1.88
Rope Clothes Lines, 60-foot length, to
day, 25c; 100-foot length, today, 50c.
Indoor Clothes Line Resit, 28 feet of 
braided cotton line on reel. Today.. .25
Sunbeam Polish Mop, for cleaning and 
polishing hardwood floors, linoleum» and 
oilcloths: complete with handle and can of 
polish. Today, tor

oTo- Scfeen Doors5,50

Phone Main 7841 I (Oak grained finish, with fancy bracket 
trimmings; a well made door of good ap
pearance, in four sizes, 2 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft 
6 in., 2 ft. 8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. ld ln. x 
6 ft. 10 in., and 3 It. x 7 ft. Today's 
price

Make sure of the size. We will not change 
sizes wrongly ordered.

Steel Refrigerators, well made and fin
ished, white or pearl grey finish; two 
sizes. Today, 87.85 and $12.50.
Water Coolers, charcoal insulation, nicely 
decorated, Japannéd finish. In a variety of 
sizes, to sell today at less than present 
cost of manufacture. The prices range 
from, each, $2.75 to 16.00.

■ I.60
Mom

I » mine i*
G1

Î 1.38
$ eoco:

Mon'For the Garden w Nok Watering
today, 45c 
today, 76c.
Deluge Sprayer, tor spraying plants, 
Gowers, bushes, trees, etc. Today... .43
Lawn Hose, warranted grade, 
couplings and damps; %-lnch size, in 60- 
foot lengths, today, 84-25; 26-foot lengths, 
today, $2.50.

Cane, Japanned green, 3 quarts, 
; 6 quarts, today, 65c; 10 quarts. tonijAdjustable Window Screens

So. vHeight. Closed. Opens to.
20 Mo in. 18

Pressed or Colonial Clear English Gold Line and Clover 
Glass Covered Butter Dishes, Leaf Decorated Cups and

.23 Saucers for ............................

not.49
■he wi 
▼ewelFor the Summer Cottage 1021 20 today42 In. 28with Two New Johnson Bros.’ 

Dinner Sets
Bathroom or Bedroom Medicine Cabinets,
oak finish. Size 16 x 7 x 18 Inches, with 
mirror In door. Today 
Bread Boxes, round corners, pearl grey 
japanned finish. Size 13 x 914 x 7 Inches. 
Today
Hot Blast Oil Stoves, with two wicks; a 
very efficient and convenient little stove. 
Today
Galvanized Iron Ice Boxes, size 16 x 16 x

43 26
44 In. were

I" I I
1.95 47 In. M

in. 30
In. 34
in. 22

48■
1Wi <v# 

VcwTSI
49Hose Reels, hardw-ood, well made.

Lawn Mower», the Regal,
Taylor-Forbea mower, 16-inch size. To-

. 6.25

To- >.95 52day 1.25 ; i“Consul,” a new French bor
der decoration, $19.75. Fin
est quality thin English 
ware; an open stock decora
tion; choice of ovide or ker
mis shape cups; 97-piece set. 

21.00 Today..........................
$20.00 White and Gold Set, $14.95

Finest quality, thin, clear white English ware; plain dull 
gold band border; an open stock pattern ; choice of kermis 
or ovide shape cups. Today, the set.......... ./..... 14.95

Complete Dhmer Set, $7.95
Good quality thin English ware; pretty green floral border 
decoration; 97 pieces; 20 sets only. Today, special, each

. 7.95

26 “Camden,” a new white and 
gold set, $21.00. Finest 
grade clear white Johnson 
Bros.’ ware; popular plain 
gold band border; full gold 
handles; 97-piece set To
day, price

n
Thea high-grade In. 22

in. 26
64
65 North

recel vi
1.10 day 66

» Clear Glass Lip
ped Lemon Ream
ers, just as illus
trated. Each.. A

3^ •hi]1 Thin China- Egg 
Cups, gold line 
decoration. Half- 
dozen for ... .15

:Clear Glass Lip
ped Measuring 
Cups. Today, each

•hi]
month,
declinei 19.759at hoi(t

Odd White Cops only, thm English ware; eecondg. Selling 
todky at, each, Sc.

. portall'i «i ' mn1
veekin 
toarid 
down 
tel dJ

Pretty flare edge Berry Bowl, 7-ln, 
size. Monday Basement Sale, each

Fish Globes, 1 -gallon size,
wine measure, 86c; 2-gallon BcPnBni—Ht
size, wine measure. $139.

1
7K at
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Barefoot Sandals
For boys and girls, 
in tan lotus calf and 
brown and white 
canvas, with heavy 
flexible welt soles, 
free from stitches or 
nails which might 
hurt the foot. From 
60o to |1«69.
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